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SECTIONAL     MEETINGS,

Ormthologmal Section.

Meetings held on the Tuesdays ÿltelnaÿing with the Leeÿmes.

Chcbwÿan **nd Convener--Prof L ÿ. SUTÿEnnAND, M.B, C M

HoTÿ. Secÿ'eÿ(L?'y--HENR¥ BOASE.

Botanical Secinon.

Excursions during the Summer lV[onths.

Chÿiÿ'malÿ and COÿVenerÿGEORGE WEST, Umvermÿy College.

Non. Secreÿary--A L SwIÿON.

Geologmal Sectmn.

l\ÿeeÿmgs held on ÿhe Fmdays alternating wlÿh ÿhe Alehÿologmal

Seehon.

Chawmcÿn cÿd ConÿeTÿer--Jÿ,IES B. Coÿ.

Hen Secÿ'etaÿ'y---Mÿss BESSIE MMÿTIN

/3ircbmolOglCal Sechon.

Meetings held on the Fmdÿys alternating wiÿh ghe Geological
Section.

Chazÿ'mcÿn and Conq)ener---ALÿx. HUT0ttESON, F S.A. (Seek)

Hoÿ. Secÿ'eÿcÿ'y--tÿoÿmÿT Doÿ F.S.A. (Seek)



PROCEEDINGS  AND  TRANSACTIONS

OF TIIE

DUNDEE   NATURALISTS'    SOCIETY,

INTRODUCTION,

The visit of the ]3mtlsh As,somatlon to Dundee in 1867 gave
a remarkable stmmlas to scientific ,study m the mty, and shortly
afterwards  there  wine  Societies  started  t'o,r  the  purpose  of
fostemÿo thl.s ,movement  Several at/mÿp[s to fomlcÿ a Naturalists'
Society wele made, but th, eÿse ]lad only partial success   Aft
lenoth, towards the close of 1873, so,me of the local semnflsts
who were w,ont to meet m Mr Oemge Lowdon's shop, took the
matter in hand, with the aid of Mr Sÿephen Cooke, then Smeneo
!lÿeacher m Dundee, and afterwards Pro,fuss,or of Chemistry m
the Veterinary Colleg% Glaso, ow   Mr Lowdon, Mr Cooke, Mr
W M Ogfiwe, and Mr Alfred Outhrm called a mee,tmg of those
favourable to the project, m the Y M C A  Hall, Constttutio,n
Road, ,on 22nd January, 1874, and there the Dundee Naim'ahsÿ'
Society was first ,org'amzed   TIÿ first Otfice-bearers, elected on
5th February, were W  M  Ogflme, Pre,sldent, Dawd Blown
and Alfred Guthme, Vzee-President,ÿ, Stephen Co,eke, Secretary;
John (l?homson, Ta'easurer, and Messrs James Brebner, John
Hood, ÿand W B  Smÿson, Members of Council   Shortly after-
wards ,applicatmn was made to the Free Library Committee
for aecommodatmn 111 the  Albert  Institute  for the  Socmfy's
Meehngs ÿnd proposed Mnsettm, and leave was granted in June
to use a ]argo room on the ÿlppor floor on eondlfmn flm, t fbÿ
Museum shottld be open to the pubhe  At fhe end of the first
finaneml year there were 42 members   In 1878 ÿt was found
that the accommodahon for Lectures in the Albert Institute was
not qmte statable, and the confa'a! meeting-place of the Somefy
was traÿzsferred fotM  High School fill 1882, when iÿ was
removed to Umverslty Colleo,e   Here the Somefiy eonffnued ÿo
meet pemodmMly till  1911,  when it returned fo the  Albert
Instÿtuie under clremnstanees to be shortly mentmned,



The Dundee Ngfm'ahmtm' Sectary beg'an wiIh an mnblhous
plogÿamme   ]3era]des the ordinary Meehngs it was alranged to
ha, re Courses el Leetules Ivy h;admg ÿcmnlÿs{s, an oecasmnal
Exlnbitum ot  Mu-eum Spocmmns, aH(l Exeursmns to wumus
plaices el ÿ>ciontlhc lll{,Oleqÿ   rJ-llle Noemt, y beedme xmy popular,
as may be seen flora the rapicÿ inetoa,sos or membetslnp   From
successive  Annual lÿopod,s  the  following  figures  have  been
extracted and arranged-

Iÿon
5{embers.  Assomates.                Total.

lÿ{embers
/

1874
1874-75
1875-76
1876-77
1877 78
1878-79
1879-80
1880-81
1881-82
1882-83
188ÿ-85

1888 89

9
102
232
0,33
292
297
96

323
346
320
305

156

139
160
161
15ÿ
13a.
135
112
78

38

8
I0
i0
13
13
II
26

9,9

¢9,
102
232
372

60
58
60
70

473
452
408

233

It will be noÿiced that ÿhere ÿs a remarkable deeream,e be-
tweeu 1885 and 1889, which may be thus acsounted for.  In
1885 the Dundee lÿatm'ahsts' Society joined ÿhe East of Scotland
Umon of iNatm'alisÿs' Societies, meeting at various places, and
the inÿerest wa.s noÿ so localized as formerly   Then the same
exlDermnee as thaÿ of the B,itish Ams ociataon became *he tot of
ore" Somety   Subsldm, ry Soemtiÿs, vnth spemahzed aims, lured
og from the Dundee ÿxra[lu*allstm' Society, and the lnembershlp
was necessarily affected  No less than six 8ometles were formed
before  1895,  which absorbed  many  of  the  members  of  ore"
8celery  Theme were the following --

Somety of Ardntsetnre, Science, and Art
Dundee iVIe&amoal 8omeCy
Dundee Phoÿograplno 8omefy
Dundee Working Men's lÿm]d Club
Horticultural Assomation
Dundee Physical 8ocmgy

While it is not elanned that tlmse ÿ,ll took ÿheh' origin from
the Dundee ÿatm'ahst,m' Sectary, iÿ is evident that flmy offered



opporgumties for special studies which could noÿ be obtained m
the older Sectary   No doubt the uupetus toward stlÿdy g'lven
by the ollgma! Socmty had znadÿ t,he existence and welfaa'e of
t,hese  lUmOr  Soemÿms pos,slble   In  1895  when  the Dtmdeÿ
Naturalists' SomeIy celebrated ll.S Coming" or Age, the Plesÿdent,
Pratflÿ W  Yomÿg', FR S.E, m ins Address, called atlentmn to
flns fact, and pointed ouÿ the rely cmÿldelable increase m the
nmnber of students of Scmnce m Dÿmdee as compared wzth 1874,
elallmng, that the Dundee Natm'dlsf, s' Society had no shgh[
share m flus development

For some obscure reason--probably the mÿtlttphcatlon of other
Scmntzflc Soczetÿes m Dundee--the Memborshzp began fo decline
There wÿs a gÿl'eat failing off m aÿfendanoe at [he Meeting, s and
Leetmÿes, and for some years (1902-1911) ÿhe regular Meetings
wore dlsco,nÿmued   At length, m 1911, when arrangements had
been made for the h,ieetmÿ of the British Assoeÿatzon uf Dundee
m 1912, it was thoÿtght ÿhat a sÿrong" effort should be made to
rewve the Dundee Natm'a.hsts' Society   Application was ready
to ÿhe Dundee Free Lbrary C,ommittee for aecommodatmn for
Meetmg-s m the Albert Insglgut,e, and permismon was freely
ga*anted on 11th Jtfly, 1911, and the Society beg'air its work
m the Insfztute m November following   The annual subscription
was reduced from 5s 5o 2s 6dÿ and ver3; s.oon the membÿrshlp
rose to 340, and reg'ular Leetmcs wine lesmued  At the Annual
Business Meeting held on 15th Apml, 1913, the hÿembersh]p
intimated was 359 Ordinary Members, and 2 Associates   Iÿ
will thus be see.n fihaÿ ÿhe return of ÿhe Somsty to ÿhe Albert
Institute has been ÿn every way advanf, agÿeotts, and a long' and
active hfe may be predicted for the Dundee Naturalists' Somety
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COUNCIL'S    REPORT.

Your Oouned lhq,Vo n)uo]t ])]easulo in l oporhng' {lie success
thtit has atlemlod t,ho lestrÿeilaliou o[ the uloohltgs 07 the Dundee
ikTaturahsbJ Seemly   At, euLr l]rqt nlOeIlug'> hold m [he Victoria
Gallmxos on ,Tamtary 191h, 1912, Plofessm J Althm' Thomson,
M A, Aberdeen UmvorsiLly> dohÿered the opening Leo/are on
" The ]VhgiLahon of Bndÿ "   Our mombclshiI) at the close of
the sessmn on 31% 5{arch, 1913, was 359   Dumng this pel'iod
15 Leetm'es on sub]cogs bearing  on Natm'gl History, Botany,
Ocelot'y, and Arehmology, have been dehvmed at our general
meetings

At the annual busme,ÿ.ÿ meehng of {he Sectary held on the
3rd April, 1912, Mr James B  COaT suggested the rormatmn
of " SoctiLons " whereby facfllhes wordd be afforded to menÿers
foiL" the stud?, of specm] subleeÿs in which they were intmÿesged
and opportumdes  gÿven  fm  dxseus.sxon  and  mtmehange of
opmmn   ]ÿh CoiL1 submlÿted a scheme tel the organisatxon of
four seehons m the followmo sub]cogs--OrnRholooy, Botany,
Geology, and Arehmology   Your Counml aÿe pleased to xeporÿ
that these fern' Seehons ÿmo duly olgan>ed, and fliLat dumng the
sessiLon  1912-1913  mmmrous  meet,ngs  were  hold  and  many
valuable papers of considerable local and general xnteresÿ were
read and &scussed

The gRles of the papers lead at the Ssohonal Meetings wall
be found m the 1bop.mrs by the respective Seeretarms of the
Sections   Several of the paper% deemed of spemal local interest,
have been pnnged ÿa emteÿaso or in absh'aet, in [he present
issue of out `< Proeeedmg's and Transaetmns "

Your C, ouncfl are glad to intimate that, through the kindness
of the Library AuthomtiLe% the Books m the Somoty's Ltbrary
are now m the Refmeuce Department of the Albert Institute,
and are ,easiLly accessible  during" hbrarv honrÿ   A  complete
C'atalog'ue is xn preparation

In addition to the numerous extra'stuns orgamsed by flm
Seetmns, a 2,onera] excursx.on of the Soem[y to North BeiLwiLek
wn.s arranged for Vmt,ona Day, 1912, and an excursmn to Grail
and  tam  Isle  o[  May  for  Vmfoua Day,  1913    These  two
exeurslon,s were much enjoyed and appreciated by the members
present, and ore" best thanks are due to the menÿerq of the,
gxcursmn Gommxttee for dm  excellent manner in xshidx the
arrang'ements ÿero CEl,l'rÿed OUt

All fke Leotm'es to the Soomty and fll]e meehngs of the
Sechom have been held in the Albert Inshtufe, and your Ooune]l
m the name of the Secret.y, desire to record thins warnms[



thanks to the members of t, he Free Ld)ravv Board and to Dr
A  Iÿ  Mlllar, Llbraman and Cmÿafor, tel[ the faclhheÿ and
convemonces kindly provided by the LibraU, Au[Jlorlhes for
the Socmty's meetings

Tile ('oullcll  ,t(1,1ÿowledges wlth  glatRude the handsome
donatuÿn of M50 gtven by [ÿ B Sharp, tqsq o[ Fernhall, towards
the Olntthologmal Se(:hon   This enabled the Society to augment
fls eolleetmn of lo( al bÿlds, making Jt thus mole leplesentahve of
the bnd hie of the chshlet

To aU those who wine kind enough to aid the Sectary by
prepanng specm] Leetmes  for  our fortnlo'htly meehngs, and
thus placing their stores of lnformahon at the dzsposal of the
members,'  Nomÿ  Oonnml  would  hme  lecord  their  grafeflfl
appreemhon and smeme thanks   I[ zs a very great pmvllege
to hear from expmts 1.n the vamou,s sÿtbjeets discussed, clear
oxpoÿ]honq of various depmfments of Natural 8omnee rendm'ed
all the mine mtmesting aÿnd mstruetzve by %he aid of diagrams,
specnnens, and lantern illustrations   Iÿ is also very gratifying"
thaÿ the aÿteudance at these LecLure,s durmo the sesszon, no%-
wRhstanchng many counter athaehon% has never flagged, and
this of itself amply teshfie,s be %he high eÿhnmhon in which
they were held by the members of {he Dundee Na/urahsts'
Sectary

In presenting the first 1sslle of the proceedings and tlansachons
of the Dundee  Naturahsts' Soeiety the  Conneil  takes  tlns
opportunRv of recording 1is apprematmn of the work done on
behalf of the Somety by the President, D1 Angus l!'ieGflllvra;y,
whose portrait appears as a frontlspmce

The flourishing pomtmn which the Society now occupies is in
no small measure due to that enthuslasnl whmh the Doctor
msplres rote any cause Milch claims his attentmn  He has all
along taken a keen interest m the vamous departments of the
qomet,v's work

The Areheeologiea!, Botamea!, Geologieal, and Ornithological
Seetmns have been formed under his Presidency, and he is ever
ready and wzlling to assist these Sechons m the work they ale
nndertaklng

The  Ormthological Section is specially indebted to the
President for what he has aecomphshed towards the pÿovÿdmg of
excellent spemmens towards the eolleetmn

Although Dr  ÿ'[eGÿlhvray leads a summons hÿe in many
avenues of public welfare, we know that he has the interests of
The Dundee Natnrahsts' Sectary at heart, and ÿs mÿer willing to
gÿve of his best m its servme.
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REPORT   OF   THE   ORNITHOLOGICAL
SECTION.

The Ormthologleal Section, wluch wdq termed m Oc,tober,
1912, had at the close of file Steel,on ÿn March, 1918, a member-
ship of twenty-seven, and the averagÿe attendance at tile ten
meetings was fourteen

Ie was demded at the ÿrst meeting- that the work of ths
Section should consist of the eonslderahon and dlscllNSlOn of
valmns groups of bn'ds, and the following papers were read m
thÿs conneoti,on :ÿ

The Thrushes
The Wheaÿears
The Robins and allied species
The Birds of Prey
The Owls
The Wagtails
[['he Crows
Tents Moor and Its ]Birds

Prof Subherland
I-Ienr y Boase
Thomas P Bnist
Charles Sÿeware
Thomas Nieol
iCienr v Boase
Miss M. Angus
J. W. Xippen

The Mÿgration ,of Birds m the Dÿstncg wa.s also remarked
on, and at file end of 1912   A !ÿeporÿ by the SecretaÿT wan
senÿ to tile Misses Baxter and ltmtonl, of Largo

On the 3rd of May, thrmÿgqa the kindness of Messrs J  It
and C  Bell, of Belmont, the Seehon wslted ÿhe gTounds of
Rossie Estate, near Porgandenny, where a most enjoyable after-
noon was spent, notwithstanding" the ÿad weaflmr

I{edmire Loeh was visited on fhe afternoon of May 24ÿh, and
many nosÿs and bh'ds of interest examined

dVir Berry, of Tayfield, kindly permaÿted the Seehon to visit
tile Seotscraig, portion of Tentsmmr on file evening of Juÿe
5th, and tile members had then an opporÿnnitÿy of stmdylng
the various birds found there at that seaÿson.

IMost of the members of the 8ectmn were present at Crail
on Viet, omÿ Day and visited ÿhe Isle of May

(Signed)    ttENRY BOASE,
Hen. Sec. of the &ction.
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REPORT   OF   BOTANICAL   SECTION.
TIHs Sectum, under tile leadership el 51r (Icotge West, mot

e,ÿch alternMc xxcc,1, dmmg tim monlhs oÿ Noÿetnber, 1912, anti
February, 1913   Aq the numlmÿ' of members was very smM],
anti as fiehl-bo',ÿmy in ÿrlnior is not e',:(mtly a pie-me, no one

was found wdhng to nn(lol[ake the parheular lines of research
outhned by Mÿ West at the beoanmng of the sessmn   Instead
of ÿhat, some of the less known orders of tim Nowermg plan{s,
espemally those found in water or in damp marshy places, ware
taken up and studmd from dried speennens from the Herbammn
of the leadm   Tlm first, mg'ht was d,evote-I to a study of the
Water Crowfoot  Mr West sheathed a nl,arvellous serms of miaro-
photographs showing how the structure oÿ the stem was modified
to smt the habitat,, a perfect g'r'Matl, on being" shown fi'o,m ÿ!le
plants growing' on damp ground to those growing in deep water,
and ag'aln from those grownlg" in still water fo those ÿrowJmg"
m water flowing" with currents of varylno" degrees of strength

From  this  we  pasÿed  on  to the !:[y&oeharIdacem,   fh, e
Mismacem, the Naiadaeem, tlle Lmnnaeeee, and the Typhaceoe,
Tim Potamogetons came  m for spemM attentmn, and several
mg'hN were very pÿeaÿantly and profitably spent over these rather
puzzling plants  From Mr West's I-Ierbarmm eam,e a ,b,ewildemng
array of specimen% ahnose every species and every varmty found
m Britain being shown, wÿtli ful! ÿotes of ÿt,s ]ocahtv, ÿfs habltaf,
the depth of tlle water, the kÿnds of water, and the prevMliÿg"
nmds   From these we had Impressed upon us the pewea'%l
effects of enwronment on plant hfe

The next two nights ware spent up,on the JuneaeemÿEe
Rushes--which were stndied in the ÿame way, the ÿzehes of oar
leader's Herbarmm being" again placed at our disposM

A similar study of the Cypmacem broag'ht the aO, ual wm'k of
the vary pleasant ÿnd profitable session to a dose

The next meeting was devoted to plamling work for the
smnmer months   A card has been printed and sent f,o eÿeh
member  showing a list of excursions, each under a eompetenÿ
leader, extending from 26th  April  to 20th September, and
eompmsing the study of Comfers, St,a-weeds, Pond-weeds, Plants
of the Den, the SeasMe, the Moor, iKosses and Fungi

The members of the ÿ,otameM Section wish fo place on record
hare  their very warmest  thanks  to ÿhen- leader,  Mr  West,
fo,r the very gemal way in whldÿ he conducted the meekingÿs of
fhe Section, and for the very great pains he took to make tam
Section a success.

(Signed)  A.L. SWINTON, Hen. Seareta¢'y.
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OF   THE   GEOLOGICAL
SECTION.

During the wmbm the ({eol.ogica/ Seehon met every Friday
evemng, tim first meeting being held o.n September 29tl1  There
were 10 members on tlm roll   (Phough the munbers were small
the attendance kept up wel!, ÿhe members taking' a keen znterest
in the valious lectures and delnons{iattol>s   The following" were
the sub]cots intloduced and discussed.--

' Classification of Igneous Rocks.',--The general distinctions
between Acid ,and ]ÿa, sle reel, s, and also between Plut.ome
and Voleame reeks were pointed out and reference was
anade ÿo flimr nmnm'ous intermediate fornls   Strifes of
typical specimens were exlnblÿed

.               I,    •                         ]                              .9  "Felspars. --3 his lecture formed m introduction to the study
of  Miumals   The  Felspal  group  was  described  and
ll]ust,rafed by a fine seines of speeim,ens, and their nn-
portance as roek-fornnng" eonst,tuenfs  reeogmsed

3 "Hornblende and Augite."--These important minerals were
desembed and llhtsfrated by spomme.ns and microscopic
seehons of rooks

" Quartz."--An exhaustive account was given of the varmus
forms  assÿmÿed  by  silica  in  the  mineral  kingdom
Nmnerous  spemmens  d  Rock  Crystal,  (;airngorm,
Ame[tiysÿ, Opal, Caleedony, 0arnehan, Jasper, ÿCc, were
on exhib,tion

5. " Agates."--A detailed account was given of the structure and
formatmn of out" Scottmh Agates, and local speclrnens
xm'e shown l]ltmfrahng the v,nmns types

6 "Basaltic Rocks of Forfarshire"

" Exhibition of Rock Sections "--Microscopm sections oÿ the
chief types of rocks weie exhibited and demonstrations
given by Mr Dowme, which were much appreciated by
the m.enabers pl'esenÿ

8. " Fossils."  An introduction to the study oÿ Peatmontology.

9 "Slratigraphical fieology"   Mr G  Murray treated the
naembers to an interesting account of the chronological
succession ,of the strata, eonfimng himself ehmgy to the
Oambrian and Sllurmn systems   The lecture was ÿ]lus-
trated by Geological maps and black-board drawzngs
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10 "6raptolites."--These remarkable orgamsnis, with a very
lm]15ed  dzsfmbufm,n  m  tram,  were  explained  and  the
several flypes lllnsfrated by spemmens and lantern shdes.

11 "Lifedtistory of the ltydrozoa."--The wonderful devdop-
ment of thesÿ ,org'amsms were desembed and then" probable
relation ÿo the Graptohfvs discussed   Several specimens
were exlnblfed and fheJa" structure illustrated by means of
din,grains and mlcroseopm preparations.

12. "Corals."--This section of the Aetmozoa was shown to
form an nnportanfi factor m ÿhe formation of ore- Lime-
stone a',ocks fro]]] the earhest period fo the present fnne

13. "Trilobites."--The general structme and &stiibution of
these interesting orgauIsms of the Palaÿozom forinatmns
were explmned arid ÿlhÿsbrat,ed   Specml aftentmn was
&reefed €o the Carbomferous Trilobites found at IJadeddi
in Flse  (See " Proceedings.")

14 The Geology of the Carse of Gowrie."  (See "Proceedings ")

Dtu'mg the smnmer a series oÿ exeursmns were org'amsed
for the express pin'pose of cletermmmg" the exten[ and dlsfm-
button ,of one of ore"  local AndesRes   The fine seÿfmn oÿ
alternating ÿkndesates and Sandstones exhdnf,ed m the railway
cutting at Wall's ]3raes wine careful]y measured and the section
draw]i to a scale   Thts  parfllCttlar A_ndeslte  w, as traced fÿ
Balgay Hill on the north and to Lueklaw Hill on the south
The exposm'e on the south rode of the ziver wese from Wormlt
was a]so Vlmfed

The members of the Geologica! See[runs intend to continue
thmr examination of otu• local rocks next sesszon, anÿ hope to be
m a position fie represent on the 6-inch local survey maps the
re,suRe of th, mr mvest, igahons   It is highly desn'able thaÿ the
Soclet)r should ])roctu'e a series of mlcroseopm s,ectlon8 of ore"
local rooks fo flttÿstraÿe the petrology of the disfirict   These
wmfld  not  only  be  a  valuable addition  to  our  geological
collectmn of rocks, bug are really indispensable for the work
of the Section

(Signed)     JAMES B. CORR,

Chairman of Geolog¢ccd Section.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL    SECTION.

The Seetlon is small, buiÿ very keen, and under the able
leadezshlp of Mr Hutcheson a good begznmng has been made
Owing to an mdlsposltl, on of the Convener last session was
very short, only four meetmgÿ being held   A iurttÿer call zs
made fez" members, and it is h,oped that all the members of tile
Society will assist the me,tubers of the Secfaon in collecting and
alrangmg whatever is woÿ'thy of note in local arehÿolog'y   An
effort shotfld be made to put on recmd ÿhose thzng's which may
in a few years pass away.

At the preliminary meeting Mr Hufoheson outlimed schemes
of study, beginning, at the Sÿone Age and concluding with the
Umon m 1707   (See "Proceedings ")

Architecture.--Hfll Forts,  Roman Rings,  Sculptured  Stones,
Chttrches, Castles, eÿo

Fictile Atts.--Urns, Glass, Brooches, etc., Corns, M S.S., and
Bo,oks

On  4fih  December,  1912,  Mr Hutehesoÿ  exp,ouncÿed his
mfÿerestzng"  theolÿy  of the  evolution  of the spear-head,  and
fllusfa'ated lns remarks with examples of Celts and Spear Heads
of the f,ollowmg types .--

1. Celt or Sÿone Axe from Blalrg'owme.

2 Bronze Celt from Err el--Thÿs type ÿs thought to be the next
stage from ±.he Stone Celt  Tlÿey are never found together

3 Flat Celt wzth side flange aÿd stop mclg'e

4  Stop llcÿge beoonms a shoulder, n-inkling the  Celt a useful
ttaÿtBtlllg' implement

5  Wlfill a better type of shoalder--from Teahng

6 Socketed Celfi with loops for fixing"

7. True speaa'-head fronÿ Methven

There is no ÿeeord of the method of using the Celt, and Nx'
ttutcheson expressed dissent fr,em the flmory that the Cell was
used 'as an laxe  Hts theory is that prlmlfllve re,an used a lÿomted
stink, then wood sh'engthened by stone, and finally the metaJ
spear

At the meehÿg of ]Sth January, 1913, Mr Donn gave the
Grst, ot' a seines of lectures on Celtze Work, leading' to a study
of the loeal cross s]abs  ]n " The Decoratmn of the Pagan Celhe
Permd " Mr Donn traced the ornamentation h'om the prnmt]ve
sm]ple hnes, dots and chevrons, etc, to the lovely beauty of tim
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later ÿpu'al work   Sÿudying ÿhe geographzoal posldon of ghe
early peoples and ÿhe snmlarlÿy of some of the Celtic mohves
o ÿhose of Egyp% Myoenm, and Soandinavza, ÿhe leoÿmÿer was

mchned to, the opimon that tlm foreign art infl, uence came ÿlÿ
h,e Mediterranean and noÿ via SeanchnavJa.  A serms of ]antern

shdes showed the growth  of  the Art, which culminated in
repoussS, 6as[, and ehas,ed metals, and enamels of great beauty

On the 12th February, 1913, Mr Roger read a paper on
" The Sl.gmficanee o.f some of ÿhe Local Place-names."  This
lee[,mÿe was ]uclÿ'e.d fo be of such local mteres[, fhaÿ the members
instructed ÿhe Convener ÿo requesÿ the Comml[,tee [,o prin[, lÿ
As fihm has heeh d.oÿe Nlere za n.o need of ftÿfiher notes on She
paper

This conelnded ÿhe 'bnsinÿss for ÿhe sessmn.

All nÿembers eÿ %he Soeÿeÿy are mvlfed ÿo aÿ%end any of the
sechen mee/aÿ ÿ,nd also ÿo bring" anyÿhnÿ of Archmological
lnÿeresf fie ÿhe ÿoÿice of ÿhose inÿeres[ed.

ROBERT  DONN,
Seeretaÿ'y of geetwn.

CURATOR'S   REPORT

Read at the Ammal Meeting, 3rd AprJ, 1912.

As Curator of ÿlÿe Soaieÿy's Oolleehons, I beg" ÿo subÿniÿ ÿhe
foil.owing brief reporÿ.--

The recent re-arranÿ'eÿn,ent and clCssification of the specimens
m ÿhe Dundee Pubhc IVhÿsemn, where the Soczety's Collec[,mns
are located, have necessÿf.ated [,he removal of fihe specnnens from
[,heir o]d quar[ers m a corner of [,he North lÿooÿn and their
dlsfÿibÿflÿon over t,he Mnsÿmu, where they will be dÿsplayed in
harmon)- uufh the general arrangemen[,   In [,he presen[ reporfi,
I s]]ÿall (hwde, tim SecreCy's 5fttÿ]:ÿ)a Spe.c]me]]s Snltÿ)fettle ga, oups
oatreÿsl)ÿondxÿ" wz[,h [,be, foÿr d÷pla%m÷n[`s of somnce incJttd(ÿd
[,he Soem[,y's cmTÿcÿthun--wz., Na[,m'al IJÿsÿory, Botany, Geology,
and Archmology.
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1--NATURAL tIISTORY.

In Natm'al Hlÿtm')T we lÿawe, a faarly rel)raselzta[zve ooÿlectton
of the l,Vadlng and Swmÿmlng Bnÿds of the Estuary of the Tay
These have been carefÿdly overhauled and now occupy two largo
cases  in the  Natm'al  I-list,cry  sectzon  of  the  Mus,emn   The
collection eonalsts of nearly 100 specnnens in good preservation,
and, though not a complete representahon of the birds of our
Esfaary, form a very valuable eonfirlbutlon towards a display
of the Avl-fauna of the Tay   There aaÿe still a nmnber of
ga]),ÿ  to  fill  up,  aÿd  I ÿould m'ge upon the Soezety  She
desirability of amalng aft maktlÿg this a complete collection of
our local water bit&   Our land Mrcls are represenfed by about
30 specmlens   These will be incorporated in ÿhe general collec-
tion of Brzfiÿsh bn'cls, but will be &stÿngmshed by f, he Somety's
sj)eczal labels

AlÿOtJaoa' xml),Oa'[aÿt s,e,e%ÿo,n of oÿu" zoological specimens in fihe
eollectmn of ]3rltlsh Lepldoptera   Thzs zneludes specnnens of
nearly all ÿhe British species and forms a very valuable series
The zn,embers of Council have demd, ed ÿo take steps $o have
this collection made available for re[erenoe, bug meanSznÿo t, he
sp,eeaÿe,ÿs ,aa'e stkll 1ÿ fJÿear dd easeÿ and fihese arÿ nee on
exh]bÿt]on

A collectmn of speczmens illustrating the mamne fauna of
the chstmef, and obtained chiefly m the dre.dgÿng excm'slons of
the Socmtyÿ are preserved ÿn spirits   These consist of examples
of Coelentmata, Echinoderms, Mollusea, etc, and are ÿn ÿhe
meantime gronped together previous fo their final arrang'entent

ll.--BOTANY

TIÿo spe,enÿexts m otÿr He,tb,ÿrmm, Much ate no'g hmÿted to
local plant, s, but are representative of the BlU[ÿsh Flora, have
been arranged a, ccordÿ]ÿg to fihezt natural orders, and occupy a
cabinet, ÿ hÿeh ÿs laccessÿ'ble to members and others on appheatÿon.

III --GEOLOGY

Our geological collechoÿs auclude  the  large  and umque
specimen of Pÿeÿ'yyotÿs cÿ'ngÿcÿs, whmh gÿves a good general
outhne ,of thÿs httge crustacean oÿ the Old t%ed Sanc/stone period
This  ÿ  stÿ]ÿplem,elttte(l  by  a c, asÿ  eoÿn,sÿstmg,  o,f  t'ragÿmÿrÿ,aÿy
specuneÿs  ÿllttstrahug"  m  deled  the  gÿn,eral  structure  or
Pterygo[us   Tlns ease occup,es ÿs proper place m the seines
of ease,s flhÿstratmg" Palmontolog'y, and ÿs followed by another
case contaimng" the Somety's colleetÿo,n of fihe Fosszl thshas of
Forfa.ÿslnre  (1)hese Fÿ)ssils, about 40 ÿn number, afford a very
inÿoresgÿng serzes and anclude rÿepreseugagÿves of all the species
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that. occur m the distract  They were o'lfbod to tlm Soem,t?ÿ by
sevmal local collect, ors, mehtdmg the late Mr Walter McNieoll,
o[ Teahng, Mr Powrm, el II.oswalho, and Mr ÿl]l.ÿn Math.ewson,
Dundee.

One or ÿwo of the speennens are umque and of eonsideralble
value   q?hÿq collection, representing Lhe fauna of the Lower
Old Red Sandstone ,of tÿorfarshn% now forlnq a l)grÿ of the
eonseeuttve series of Fossllq which are an course of grrglÿg, ement
m thÿ Noaÿth B,ÿom, aÿtd rÿ !lÿtended to flhÿ'st.ra, te the pÿst Life
I-tÿstory of the Earth.

ARCHEOLOGY
Lastly. we have our arohmologmal eolleetwn  Thÿs at presenÿ

conslst.s of a mosÿ interestuÿ" serms of ob]eefÿ from the Anemnÿ
Kitchen Midden at the Stunnmgate and from the overlying
bnrml gwound   The.re were  eol]eeÿed and presented to flae
Somety by our esteemed arehmolog,st, Mr Allan Mathewson
They have now been brought fog'e.ther and rearranged in a
case by themselves   This ease ÿs in ÿhe Front lÿoom and m hne
with file arehmo!ogleM eollectmn of ghe Museum

I need scarcely add {hat the Oounml w111 be pleased {o
receive from meng?ers and frmnds of the Soemty contributions
oÿ specmmns tending 1o add to the completeness and utihty
of the eolleehon

(Sÿgned)    JAMES 13  001%1%

ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM.
DONATIONS.

Laa'ge eolleeti,on of Birds' Nests and Eggs, the property of
film late lVh' 1% N Kerr, pro'chased from his wMow and presented
to the Society by a. Harriott Bell, gsq, of Behnon% 3rd April,
1912.

Two specimens ,of Fossal Fishes from film Coal Measm, es,
and ethel Cal'bonifel'otts ÿossils, presented by Mr Dunlop, Dun-
fermline.

Greater Blaek-bÿeked GM1--Donor, Major John Nelson

Greater Black-backed Grill, the Pochard (male), and over 30
skins of small BrRlsh birds--presented by Mr Henry Boise.

Herring Grill, Tentsmulr--Donor, Mr g  B. Oorr.
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Two 0006% two Waterhens, Teal (male), Shieldrake (male),
hx o Moles, and ÿq. fine exmnp]o or tile black vaauety of the Water
T              f      rÿX ole.  all  h'om  Iontsmun',  and  lneÿcnted  loy  Mr  aalneS  M

Ohr>he, of the Morton

The black Wafer Vole ("Mwÿoÿs am2flzbql, s vat ate7 ")was
fn'st described by Plofessor Maegflhvray hÿ 1830 (Mere  Worn
See  Vol  VI.)   He regarded iÿ as a new species (" ArvlcoLn
tÿter), baÿ iÿ is now generally roeog'ms, ed aÿ a molamshe varmty
of {he common water vole, usually, thotLgh incorrectly, termed
the wabsr rat  It is found by lhe margins of small streams with
grassy banks, in wbich it bm'ro.ws ÿo a considerable depth   In
the early morning" fheÿ; may be seen near the mouths of their
holes feeding" upon the grass or basking in the sun   They take
1o the waÿsr when sm'prÿsed, and swnn or dive with  equal
fadhty.

N.es{ of the  0yen-Bird  (" ÿncÿrius "),  from  Santo  Fg,
Argentine Re,public, presented by Mx John D  Stewart, Santo
F4.

This nest is a massive structure wlÿh strong, tlliek wMls
composed of mud mixed with bÿts of straw or fibre   From an
uprighÿ opening in front a partÿon extends nearly to the back,
forming .an ante-ohamlmr t.o the porhon which contains the four
or five white egg, s laid ,on a bed of soft grass  This wonderful
nesÿ is placed m the most conspicuous sltuahon, on the top of a
post, a bare r.oek, or a /earl, sos Mahdi   Few examples of the
Oven-ba'd's nest ha.re hiflmrÿo ÿvachsd this country, and the
Sectary ÿs ÿo be eong'ratulatÿd on possessing so fine a specimen

PURCHASED   BY   THE   SOCIETY.

Perhaps  the  moat valuable  acquisition  fo  tim Society's
Cdlectÿ,ons dining She past year m a most inÿeresti]ÿg and
extensivÿ series  of sÿone ÿmplemenÿs  from  Tentÿmmr.   This
addition  ÿo ,ore" Arohmologÿca!  collection  consists  ehmfly  of
Hammer-sÿones found on the Mortmÿ Farm by the present pro-
prietm', Mr James M. Christm, and purcha.sed by the Socie,ty
About thu'ty of these remarkable F[ammm-stones, tog'ether wÿth
other rehes from Tentsnmn, lenÿ by Mr Alex  Hutehÿson, are
displayed in one of the Somety's eÿses in the Archmologieal
section of the Dundee Museum   On examining these speeimmÿs
t will be observed thM the omR'inal polLshed surface is retained
by the pebbles, with the excepts.on ,of the two extre,mitles, which
have been bagered away by hammmung, so as to exhibiÿ a
considerable amount of abrasmn   In mast eases the stone ÿs
somewhat flMtened and has been worked o.t an angle, firsÿ on
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one sÿde and then on tile other, gwing riÿe to a sharp ridge
When the st<me ts approximately cylindrical tlns rÿdge ]s absent
md the stone is abraded all round a central point   In a flat
cm'ou]ar ÿtone abra,slon takes place all round the edge   These
pmmlhve hammers are nearly all watÿer-worn quartzite pebbles,
welglnng from 12 cremes 1o 4½ pounds   The  large nnmber
of these hamnma-st, ones found at the Morton, ÿog'ether with the
abundance of flint-flakes, scrapers, ego, would seem to nnply
that thtÿ must have been a conszderable centre of ÿndusta'y
dumng the Stone Age

In tlns  collectmn fl'om  the  Morton is  a very fine  agd
beautifully-tea, reed Anvfl-st, onÿ   It cogslsts of an almost circular
pebble of quartzite natnrally rounded, but pergeotly flat and
highly pohshed on both szdes, wzgh a depression worked m the
centre  of each   This  at, one  may have  been  used  orlglnally
for gTmdmg or polishing, aÿd subsequently as an Anvil-stone
It measm'es 4ÿ by 31 by 1ÿ inches

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBI AI Y.

From Mi" George Lowden--

Mineralogical Magazine, 4 Volume,s

Wdson's Archmology and Prelnstono Annals of Scotland,
1851

Westwo.od's Butterflms of Great BmtMn, 1860.
Iÿsect Life, edated by the Rev 3 G Wood
Moor's Popular History of ]3rltlsh ÿerlÿs, 1859.
Smith's N.atm, al History of Man.

ronl Mr Alex. Hnteheson, F S.A  (Sect)--

Wilson's Enbomologla Edmensis, Coleopÿera,  1834.
Pmchard's Natural History of Ammalcules, 1834.

l%om Mr Alex. Huÿton, Albany Terrace--

Gmkm's Text Book of Geology, 1881

From the Author--

The Great Auk, by Thomas Parkin.
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GENERAL  MEETINGS  OF THE  SOCIETY.

WINTER   SESSION,   1912

19th January, 1912.

PJofessor E Waymouth Reid, F R.S., m tile chair

The first general meeting of the Society aRer its resusemmon
was held m the Victoria Galleries, when Professor J Arthur
Thomson, M A, Aberdeen University, delivm'ed a most interesting
lecture on " The Mlg'ratlon of Bmls "  The Professor desembed
the svstematm way m wlnch the study of mlgratmn was nmÿ
conducted, and showed how the actual path taJcen by certain
spemeÿ had been traced and the time occupied m the journey
ascertained  The several factors which determine the mmements
of birds were stated, and reference was made to the numerous
problems connected with migration still awaRmg" solution  There
was a large attendance, and the leegm'e wÿs zllustrafed by an
Interesting" ÿemes oÿ shdes

7th  Febiuary,  1912.

Professm E. Weymouth Reld, F.R.S, in tile dmir

At tins meeting" Of the SomeLy m the Albert, Institute tJa,e
Rov  Harcourt M Daxudson lectured on " The Tay Valley ÿnd
seine of its Birds "  A feature of the lecture was the fine series
of shdes showing characterzstm bits of scenery m the Tay Valley,
with some good photographs of birds and fhmr nests

21st February, 1912.

Professor E  Weymouth Rind, F lq S, in the chazr

Mr Johxt tto, od, F R M S, reÿd a pÿper oÿ "The Stttdy of
Natural History Wlt,h t,he aid of the Mmrosoope "  A numbea"
of reforesting and at,tractzve mÿcroscoplc shdÿs and hying spem-
mens ÿere exhibited by members of the Society

6t'h March, 1912.

Professm E  Weymouth Rind, FR S, in the ehmr

Miss Doms L Maekinnan, B So, of the Zoolog'teal Department,,
Umversity College, gave a lecture on "Flies as  Carmers of
Disease "   Among  other  int.erestalÿg"  causes  she  discussed  the
palt, played by files in produen\g the deadly Afmean "sleeping.
szcknoss " and the methods now belnÿ adopted t,o prevent it
Lantern shdes were lalg'ely used io illustrate the nmnerous points
referred to in the lecture.
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20th March, 1912.

DI Angus MaeGllhÿ'ay zn the chair
A  pal)or  was  read by  l?h  Alexander Hu{eheson,  F SA

(Scot), on " The Arehmotogy of %entsmmr " Th> pallor bmng of
special local interest is printed m exlenso m the "Transactions "

WINTER  SESSION,  1912-13.

15th October, 1912.

Dr Angus MaeGllliw'ay, Preÿzdent, in the chair
Tile opening' meeting of the session was held m the Victoria

Galleries, when a lectnre was delivered by M1 Henry Coates,
F RSE,  Perthshire  Seemb,  of  Natural  Selene,o,  has subject
bedÿlg  "Thr, oÿgh  tlle  ÿoeky  Mo,tuÿtams  to the @rÿnd Cÿncm
of Colmado "  The leetm, e was really a lecotd of a naÿm-a!lst's
tour through some  of the finest scenery of Amellea   The
geology, the fauna, and flora wore heated at eonsMerablo length
and the surface featqlres of the e,ountry described, with reference
to the geolog'leal sÿruetm'e   Mt Coates illustrated Ins lecture
by a fine seines of lantern shdes mostly flora his own negatives

5lÿh No,vemb,eÿr, 1912.

Dr AngtLs  MaeOllhvray, President,  m the  chart
The President, in operant" th,o pr, oeee,lmg's, refereed to ÿhe

death of kÿ" George Lowdon, one of the mlgsnal members of
he Sectary, wire had always taken a great interest in the

Society's work and whose loss flmy deeply reg'reRed
Mr James B  Corr delivered a leetme on " The Story of ÿhe

Old Red Sandst,one," amply lllustlato,l b'y lomtmn shdes   The
extenÿ and &stÿibutmn of the Old Re;l Sandstone iormaÿlons
m Scotland were hrmfly desembed and illustrated, followed by a
more detailed aoeonnt of the deposits zn Forÿatshtre and the
mmmdla{e nmohbourh,ood   The Forfatslme fosmls wine [ully
deeerlbed  ÿlth spemal ze[,erenee fo {he surge of speetmens m
the Soeleb/s collectionq

19th N,o,vembvr, 1912.

Dr Anglkq MaeOllliva'ay, President, in tile chair
Dr Thoma,s J  John, St  Andrewÿ University, g'ave a mosÿ

nÿ,struehvo lecture on the "Geology of lhe Dundee Dÿstmet "
He described at the outset the melamorplnÿm oeemÿmo aloaÿg
the line of the great ÿault, and dear at ,ÿome length wÿth thet
Old Red San(Lstone, dlseU,ÿqng also the voleanm necks oÿ the
Sldlaws and OehHs  Spealÿm2 of the nattue and dishqbuhon of
Fossils tlo referred t,o the mÿgmflecn/ spemmens ÿn the Dundee
Musemn   Geological maps and seehons xÿete ,shown slluÿ{ralmg
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the order in which the reeks xn lffm d1ÿtucÿ are ÿrranged, and
an exf,enslve sem,es of lanfÿern shdes showed ÿhe general appear-
ante of the ÿocks ÿn sttÿb.

3rd December, 1912.

Dr Angxrs MacChlhvray, President, in the chair
The lectm'er for the evennlg was Mÿ John Walker, M A,

FSA  (Scot), who gave an lntmeshng" account of ÿhe "Celfm
Stones of the Dundee District "   The lecture was illustrated
by a large namber of slides showmg  Celtic monuments  at
Abmlemno, Mmgle,  Sÿ  Vlg, eans, St  Madoes, Balluderon, e[c
Mr Walker devoted hnnse]f to in&catmg somctlnng as to the
Dobable  date  and  history  of  these  momunents  as  evidence
that ÿhls counhT was mhablted by a hlghly-mwhsed pe,oplo
long" before the Norman Conquest or the War of Independence
The meaniag and purpoge of the mysterious symbols on ghe,
SLonos  wme  discussed  and compared  with  Saxon aud  Imsh
examples.

17th December, 1912.

Dr Angers MaeGllhvray, President, in the Ghan'
A leetme on " Pÿlmohÿhac Mall in North Br,taan and Ireland"

was dehvered by the Rev Fredeuek Smith, South Queensfmuÿ,
m wlneh the results of f, orty-five years' study of the sub.lJecg
were given   The lecture was illustrated by a larg'e number oÿ
spemmens collected by Mr Smith m vamous parts of Scotland
The nature of the maplements and the laetllods of using" thean
wore cxplamed, and the lecturer elammd that they lndmÿfed
ihe existence o[ man in ftleqe northern parts long anterior to
the pemod ttsually assigned for tim advent of man m Seotlÿtud
Mr Snnth's entJms,ashe cxplanahon of lns wews and the ÿacy
manner in which he developed Ins theme were much appÿemÿted

21st  January,  1913.

Dr John H Wdson gave an ÿnteresglng and detailed account
of hzs v181ÿ to Ausgraha as a member of the t{oyal Commÿssm,n
presided over by SIr r[1  Carlaw Marhn   The nature of the
extensive trac|,s of country pas,ÿed thÿoug'h, the aspects oÿ the
vegetahon, the special geologzcal and physical featmes wme all
re'eared at eonsÿderahle length, and the ÿtÿrachon and adaptation
of the oounÿ'y as a field for emigration fully dÿseussed   A
very fine seme,s of shdes wme thrown on the screen from Dr
Wilson's own negaf, ives

4{h  February,  1913.

Dr AngÿLq MacGÿlhvray, Presÿdonl, nÿ_ the chair

Miss Dons L  Mackmnan, B Sc, Umverÿty College, was
the lecturer fol  0m evemng   She selected "Bees" as her,
sul)leet  The mote nnportant go,tara of Bees were described and
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the vameus grades in the bee somegy lnrheated--a society perhaps
the most perfect m the world  The several phases m the hfe
hlstor2 and the mnnerons functions of the mmate,s of the hive
were fully descmbed  The details were given m a most Interest-
rag" and dehghtfltl mannea*, and bore out very vzvidly the
amazing' peÿ'feehon of the bee eommtmlty   A seines of lantern
shdes added eonsideÿ,ab]y to the elucidaemn of the subjeoL

18th Felbruaÿ'y, 1913.

Dr Angÿs MaeGHllvray, PresldeaL m the chum

The subject for the evemng' wa, s "An Hem" wÿh the [Pay
BlriLs "  Specnnens from the Society's Colleehon of local birds
were on exhlbitmn, and ÿhree members of the Seemly descmbod
the vÿmous birds, fflving" aceouaÿ)s of thmr hables, dlsgmbutmn,
a,ad di'ÿtanetaxe fe,atttres   Mr Jaalÿeÿ B Corr tre,ated thÿ Terns
and Gulls, h'h Heltry Boase the Ducks and the Divers, while
Mr Charles Step, art confined hnnself f,o the Waders frequenhng
the river

4th March, 1913.

Dr Ant'as MacGlllivray, Plcsldent, in the chair
Dr !k  tt Miller dehvered a lecture on " The Evolution of

Dundee "  Referring t,o ÿhe " I(ztehen Midden" fonnd at thÿ
Stanner g'ate in 1878, ÿhe remains of wlneh are sh, own m ÿhÿ
Soeieÿy's ÿrehseologleal eolleetzon, Dr Ivhllar pointed out thug
this waÿ evidence of a fishing, vdlage being' there at a verÿ¢,
early pemod and was perhaps the oathesÿ lndzeatlons of the
existence of a community m the nmg'hbomhood  Passing" from
the prehistoric to the lnstome pemod he outhned the growfh
of the  city from the eleventh to the szx[eenflh centre'y, and
shewed ÿ map of the bÿtrg'h in 1550, which he hÿd constructed
from legM ,docmnenfs of that perzod

18th March, 1913.

Dr Angtÿs MaeOillivruy, President, m the ehMx

This formed the tenth and conclu'dnÿg" meeting, of rite session
The evening" was dÿvoted fo demonstrations on " Photography
applied ÿo Natural Itÿsfory "  ÿ" Henry Boase opened the
subject by chseussingÿ ÿhe metho&s by winch the Camera could
be beat applied to the photog, raphy of birds m ÿheir ÿesfs and
native haunts  He then showed a serms of shdes of photographs
aken by  hnnself, relating" the  conditions under which ÿlae
amous subleefs were obtained and g, lvzng- noles o,n the char-

aeferisf, ie habits of the birds   Mr J B  Corr followed with a
further collection of slides zllusi,vatmg' the value of the Camera
m securing, represenfÿflons of ob]eet, s In vartotÿs depart,men%
of Natural Hÿstory
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D F. CHALMEIIS.
C. S. YOUNG.ÿ       Auditors.
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INTRODUCTORY   ADDRESS
By A Hutcheson, F S.A. (Scot.), President of the Section, read at

First Meeting of Archmologmal Section, 6th November, 1912.

Tile term "Arehmology," as you all know, is compounded
of two Greek words sigmSdng "the word" or "a discourse"
on ancient things   Thts meamng has, however, in modern tmÿes
been regarded as too expaalsÿve and it is now lÿstrlebed ÿo
apply only t,o a kno.wledge of human handicraft  Ia this way it
&ÿes xm¢ Jamhde, Naÿm, at Smenc÷ m any of i[s aspÿofis, alfllough
some deparhnenfis of that sol,nee eoanÿ very near to it  Geology,
for msÿanee, whaeh deals with material objeoÿs of ancient times,
with fossils and Hie hke, may be said to be m a degree eognÿtÿ
go Archmology   The mosÿ anmenfi rooks of ÿhe Earth's crust
are lÿn,own as Archman, from t]te sa.mÿ Greek re,or word Arehÿlos.
Ethnology Mso, the science of natmns of human race, has still
mole relevant claims, but all sueh studies are ÿow by general
eoaÿs,eÿstLs  e.xeladÿd  froÿ Arehmoleg'y  a,nd  re}eÿaSed  gel flm
spher,es of Natural Hzstory, and the ÿerm Archeology zs con-
sidered ,appheable only t,o ÿhe hzstory of man ÿs e/nc.idatÿd by ÿhe
works of his hands.

Thls hne of gh, oughe has been evoked ÿo show the aftlmty
as well as the dtffetenee befiween Natural Science in Its ancient
aqpects and the sgu@ of anezent art, and seems to explain fla,a
ground m whtdt Arehmology has come to be recogmsed as a
branch of the work of many Naturalist 8ometzes, and now ]aaÿ
year for the first hme ad,opÿed as a departmlen{ o,f the work of the
Dundee Naturahsg Som÷ty  In tMs way, fihen, may be defined
the subaeeÿ of ore" studzes in {h,ÿ archmolog'ÿcal section of {lie
Society's opm, ataonÿs   To examine  and consider  exsmaples of
httmaat handmraft, th÷ e,wcÿeÿeÿs of )!Ion's re,ÿs',omÿag powers m
his ÿrlumphs over the forces of nature, from 112s first chIld-hke
fashtomng' of weapon,s and implement,s for work or warfare
oazd hi, em'ly otto,topis I,o pÿwcle, aÿ artÿfioJM shelter from flm
elementÿ aÿad from wild beaÿts--m s]lort, a dÿellJ_ug-plaee--and
to trace hÿs progress  upward ghrotÿg'h the ages te,waa'ds ÿhe
achÿevementa amd rÿfinements of maclern times.

Here, however, we mtÿst patÿse to enqtmÿ what ÿs meazxÿ by
modern times   The terms anctent and n]odern are contparatÿve
and eve,n in some cases convetq5ble   We sometfm,es apply the
form "aucÿent" to a lixung ]nan, and speak of an off-told
tale evo]t althouo, h deahng" wath ciremnatances in out' own ÿmes,
as "ancmnt history "  These are m£ÿappheahons.  Bug we have
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fixed on a limit for the beginning of aÿMÿological research.  It
is equally necessary ÿo hm+t for our stndm% at any rate, its
termination   Tlm present lÿoyal Commassmn on ancmnt monu-
ments in Scotland are restr+eted in thmr enqmr+es to the permd
before the Union betweml Scotland and England--namely, 1707
I think ÿlds might well form for us a grade  in tim wink of tlns
Section  ÿhly work of art ascribable to a late1 date can scarcely
m any pl, oper sense be regarded as aneient  Xÿhas ÿs, however, a
matter for your eonsiderÿtlon

]Afire, c'/sexÿssÿ ÿt ÿas dÿ,eaded by tlm Seetÿoÿ to lÿegaa'd ÿhe
mÿd Of tÿm 16th cÿxÿtmT ÿs tlm liÿmÿ.ÿ

The stndy of arehmology at cme ttme a subject of ridicule
s now no longer so, unless to ÿhe uneducated nÿnd   [Pc the
"mute, but eloquent," relies of aaÿlqmty we oÿve almost el! we
know of early me.n, of the manners and customs and art of those
who have preceded us before t&e dawn of hÿstory   It has
been well remarked by an able water on this subject "that
since Providence haÿ vÿaled from us the fntme, and gwen us the
pasÿ fm retraspeet and experience, that alone is sufficient to
justify the  oeeupahon  of  a  portion of  our  lm,sure m the
exammafio,n and eluoidaÿ,lon of glm remains of amelqmV."

Those remau*.s pertaining to our own country must always
for tts form a chief attraction   With this m w eÿ ÿ may l)e
useful to attempt a ela, ssÿfioatmn  of ÿhe objects and stagv.s
m'ÿolved

English Archmology m its early historic phases has been
dÿvÿded  rote three stages--namely, the Celtic, the Romano-
British, and the Anglo-Saxon   Of the later of these there is no
representatmn m Scotland

In  deahng more  closely  w, th  thÿs  classific,aÿmn it *s
necessary t,o precede ÿhe Ce[tie wÿth a Stone Age and Eÿrly,
Bronze Age, taking no noises hme of tim mine minute snb&wsmns
of these Ages, which recent investÿgations ]lave rendered necessary
but in Scotland ÿhe Eolifbs and PMeohths are noÿ represented
Moreover, it is proper to remaa'k here that some writers contend
thab the Neohtlfie stag's as a separate entity has left no re-
presentation m Scotland, but that all ÿlm Scottish Neohths belong"
to the Early Bronze Age   Tlus, I vm+tme to think, ms doubtful
At all events we cannot err ÿn tMdng a Stone and Bronze Age
as representing" t,he earhest art of Scotland.  ÿhe later Bronzes,
when the Asqooiafmn wÿth stone mÿplements had died out, may
be ascribed ÿo the pruned of Celtlo Art   Theqe relies in turn are'succeeded by obj÷eeÿ slm-ÿlng' the ÿNutoneÿ of t, he  I{oman

Invasion and known ÿts iÿomaÿm-Britash   Then a%m" the de-
parture of the l%oman,s and tlÿ.e ÿnfl.ueneo of ?tome had waned,
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which it did in Scotland far more rapidly than ÿn England, the
period wbldl ran ehronolooically current with that o[ ÿ;he Ant]o-
Saxon m Elÿgland, has zn Sco(laml lectured no de,slgnafion from
nut,quarto.s, yet > inch m rehe, o[ nattve art,  as  ewdenm
the equally remarkable structures known as BrooM, and those
cxtram'dmary sculptures usually spoken of as the " Smdptured
Stones of Scotland," all .%ampcd with an indlviduahty pecuhar
to Scotland and not known in any oÿ'her country.

Toÿards the cloÿse of thts period succeeded tim Medmval or
Middle-Age stage, the lime of the rise of Ecc]eslaÿstmal arch>
tecture and of the baronica] castle, down to the time of the latin"
Stuarts, ÿhon Gothic arclHtecÿm'e ceased to dominate ÿhe arÿs
and the pemod of the Renaissance dawned upon Europe  These
are, bmefl3 stated, the mum stages in the progress of the arts
in our country down to the limits indicated above

A classification is necessary when we proceed to consider
the vamous art-objects of e,aeh stÿg'e in detail   Without going
minutely into the subsidiary branches of much a eaasslficatmn
I may lnentmat the mum 'divtsÿoils

First I place ,architectme in the first rank, as perhaps of widest
importance to re'an  I shall refer to this division m detad
at the end of tlns adch'ess

Second  The fictile art,s, including m'ÿs, usually associated with
early bumals, ob]'ects or vess,els formed of glass, paste, porce-
lain or enamel,

Third. Bx,ooches, buckles, rings, axlnlets, and personal ornaments.

Fourth' Cmns, medals, aaÿd seal.s.

Fifth  Charters and ancient wmtings

Sixth  Early pmntÿd b(>oks

It would be potsi]ol,e to greatly extend these lists, but enough
has been adduced to shew how fruitful and varied aa, e the fields
for our gleaning

While thus far I have ÿ)een refermng not wholly but mainly to
Scotland and Seotttsh Air, an:l have touched Roman Art only so
far as it has touched Britain, I think as Antiquaries we cannot
overh)ok reference to those deeply interesting and m]portant
fields of research now and for some ÿime back being opened up
m Egypt, which Barry the mvihsation of the East back to a
tune which sixty years ago would have been reckoned heterodox
and wholly meoneeivable   Many of the results of these explora-
tmns shew in respect to no¢ a few of the Arfis how httle ÿhÿ
hmnan race ham prog'reqsed dmung the long" roll of interve,ning
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ages, and muoh profit would be demved from t, hlÿ branch oÿ
,ÿtudY did t,mÿe permit

Meantmm we slÿall perhaÿps Im wise to conllno our atÿonhon to
thoÿe local anÿJ{luRles wlndi he, a.s ÿfl were, ÿ out' own doons.
lVo shall find that, for a tnne at lea%, these will prove moÿ,e
than ample

It may help us 1,o understand the scope of tlmse s[udies if
I bmefl.y outhne the opport.umÿes wlneh the distrmt m'ound
Dundee ma3  afford us in eomleeÿlon wtth tha.t christen of our
parvmw wlnoh I placed first--nÿmely, arehlteehlre

In this I ,san, to false a JlberM and elastic mtm, preÿatmn o,f
he  te.rm by lnoluchng  stone  mouunzenÿs  a,ld earth  works,

whmh, altho@l they eann.o.t b,e regarded a,s struefiures, are yet
analogous and cognate thereto.

There is a very fine and practically complete earth-work fort
at St. Fort, also the " Roman Ring," so called, near Longforgan,
the "Wallace  Trenches" at  Clatto,  the  Blaelÿ  Catterthun,
and a good spemmen on the Pole Ilill of Eveliek.  Some of
these are easily reached from Dundee, the latter two named
although more difficult of access may be reached in a sunlnler
day's excursion.

The fort on Dundee Law and that on Finavon Hill near
Forfar are good examples of wtrifieation.  There are also the
stone and earth forts of Hurley Hawldn in the Den of Lift
and St. Bride's Ring near Kmgennm, as also the fine fort on
Hil! of Laws near by

Of Standing Stones there are several in the neighbourhood of
Dundee, such as the Paddock Stone and the Goers of Gowrm at
Invergowrie, the "I-taa'e-St, one " llndressed boulder and fetich
stone ,of antiquity at Baldovan, also the fine stone circle nÿalÿ

,       .      ,      .   ÿ        g                                      " .hff station, .the .Ydng s Cr,oss boulder stone on Dundee Mumelp.al
N W boundary, and oÿhers.

Then there are the SculpturedqStones at hwergowrie, Benvie,
St. Madoes, Bal&agon, Martins Stone, Strathmartm, Glamm,
Dunnlehen, and Cosslns, besides the fine collections at Mingle,
Aberlemno, St. Vigeans, and St. 2mdrmvs, all easily reached
fi'om Dundee.

Of early Ecclesiastical buildings may be mentioned Lmmhars,
with its fine Norman apse, the Cathedral of St  Andrew, St
Regulus and other churches there, the church of FoMis Eastm'
with its ancient font and paintings, Invergowrie with sculptured
monuments ; Longforgan with fine 14th century nmnument ;
Auehterhmtse ; Tealmg, with perhaps the finest surviving example
of 15th century earwng and oldest inscription m the vernacular
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in Scotland, last, but not least, St Mary's Tower, Dundee, well
worthy of careful scrutiny and study.

Of Castles, omitting rahab,ted examples as mole difficult of
access, but conlimng ourselves to such as are more or less rumous,
there a'e Dudhope, Mares, Claypots, Powrie, Ballumbie, Kirkton
Barn.s, Crmv,e, S[  Andrews, and many others, wlnoh might be
amed aÿ g'reater, but stÿll within reachable distances, such as

Evehck old tow,er, along" with whieh mÿy be talÿen fire hill fort
hm, e, ah'eady mentioned, Eloho C,astlÿ near Perth, and Hunhng-

tower, a mil,o or two beyond Perth, the scene of fhe Raÿ.d of
Ruthven and lat, ely handed over fo the Government for pro-
teetion

These lists eotdd s,aMly be exteaded, but en, ough has been
said to shew that ar,ound Dundee ÿhere are many slÿe,s of hlstome
interest which could n,ÿt fa}il to give both pletasure stud proof
t,o the student of aaltlqtfity

THE  ARCH/EOLOGY  OF  TENTSMUIR.
By Alexander Hutcheson, F S A  (Scot), Broug'hty Ferry

In dealing with what I have ventured to designate " Archm-
ology," whmh understood in its widest aspect is a very
comprehensive term implying the whole tnstory of man and his
doings on the earth, I feel, at the outset of what is to follow m
this paper, it ÿs necessary to say that Tentsmuxr as an object
lesson on the unwritten history of man in Scotland is limited
to recent tmaes and to a very few phases of  that history
There are not m Tentsmmr any standing stones or stone cÿrcles,
or cup-and-ring stones, or burial cairns, or cÿsts which contained
grave goods, or broehs or earth-houses, all which are found
exemplified elsewhere in Scotland, the all-prevaling sand on
Tentsmuir being, perhaps, the reason xn furnishing unsmtable
conditions for any of these developments.  We shall thus fred
our purview necessarily confined to a class of rehcs assignable to
epochs well within the historic period, not, ÿt is true, amenable
to a historic chronology, yet m thÿs sense within the sphere of
Archseology, which as a smenee knows nothing of a chronology,
although recognising a sequence of events

The district of Tentsmmr lies tn the extreme north-east of
Fife, and may be rotÿg'hly described ÿs alÿ alÿproxmÿately level
sandy fa',act, m'ostly mmrland, which lies to ÿ)he easfiw,ard of tlÿe
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N t3  Ra, itway line between Tayport and Leacher% bounded on
east by the German Ocean, oÿn south by the o< uary of tile Eden,
and ou ÿ,ho not%h by the oshtary of the Tdy.   rphts disÿrmt
ext,on& about 5 n{lles hem north go sough, and is abouÿ 2½
miles in width   In olden t.mes, however, the Muir included
M1 the low-lynlg and it, at grounds ad]mning ÿo the wesÿ of the
raflxx,ay, wlneh are no,w  under culfivahon

Prmqo,ttq to 1780 the ]ÿtllr was the site of extensive ]cobs,
or shallow pools oÿ wM,er, buÿ abouÿ that ÿ.ne the propmetor
o,f Leacher% Sir Dawd Carnegie, eÿused a ]argo dram or ditch
to be cut to carry off the warm   Th,s &ÿoh, though 1ÿ was 20
feet wacIÿ and 14 ÿeet deep for a corÿsÿderable &stance ÿbo,ve
the ou{leL and 3 nfiles long, proved lnsufi3ment [or ÿts purpos%
and had to, be enlarged by his successor, the I-Ion  gobe,rg
Lmgsay, to whom he had sold the property, before the western
parÿ o,f the Mmr could be elÿalÿed of fl,s wager  Bleau's Map of
the County, publislmd 1654, shows the exteÿ of some of tim
lmeger lo,ehs,

The earliest reference I have found to Tentsmuir is in
Sibbald's History of Fzfe and Kmross, wmtten 1710   Dealing
with Leachers, Sibbald says,  " Two ratios eastward unto the
oea.n is a plain heath and full of m'a;rshos, wlfll a few cottages

seaÿeÿ'ed o,ver them called Tengsmuir, and inhabited by a very
rustiek sort of people," to whidÿ a footnote is appended as
foll, o.ws--"It has 1peon sN)posed {hat these people m'e the
progeny of some ehqÿ-rÿwr÷cked Dam_os or of the remnant of a
defeated army, but it is probable that the rusticity of their
manners arose mmÿel,T from their rÿsÿdeneo an a desolate avfld,
secluded from the zntereottrse aÿnd comforts of soeiefiy "

TMs Oradiÿio,n as to ÿhe formg-u origin of the inhabitants of
Tentÿncmb had eÿ.adentl{y a, sis'one" hold on loom imagination, for

is me% wath again and again in hteraÿure, and prevails ÿo
the prssenÿ day m ÿhe disCrioe.

Dr William 13rown, Professor of 0hm'oh Hisbory in the
Univeÿsit,y o,f St Aÿdrews (Arehmolog'ia Booties, Vol  II, p
192), describes ÿ visit he ms& to the chstrmt (in the yea,- 1778)
m'alnl,y fro' the purpose of hÿseert, andnÿ" whegher he could procure
an3; confirm'aNon of a tradition that {:he Dane% ÿfter thmr defeÿt
ag the legengaa'y battle of Lmmarty, retreated thither, and made

stand along those mutts ag'Mnst ÿhmr pursuers, where the
renohes ,aaÿd embankments said to have been thrown up by

the ftÿgÿtives wer,e still pointed out by the country people  The
P,ÿ'ofessor wri%s :--

" Abouÿ ÿ mile beyond the village of Leachers, and to tim
eaÿtwamd 'of EarlshM1, %here is ÿ large t.raot of leve!, swampy,
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sandy gwotmd, lying' between the rzvers Eden and Tay, whmh
bears the namÿ of Sheuehy Dyke, so called, as I suppose, h'om
lÿs bmng lntel',sectod with &tches ca,lied sheuehs, and dykes, m"
mÿlls, built of earthen sods or tnrf, of which m'aterlM all the

hotÿses ÿre bmlt, no stone or ,m,ate#laÿs for brick bmng to be
found  tln'oughout  the  whole  tra,et    Within  the  hm,ts  of
SheudD, Dyke, a,nd about a mile t,o the ea,sÿward of ÿhe d,teh
above ment, loned, one enters upon the Dents Moors, comprehend-
lng" 'a ]aa'g'e h'acf o,f gr, ound, where the Danes are said to haÿe
eneaanpÿed, and after'warcts sea;tied   ÿo the n,orÿh-west of the
Tents 'Me, ors, frets ace six loohs or lakes, very long and very
na, rrow, runmng parallel to ,each other, and between those moors
amd the adaaoenÿ counery, and nearly ÿn the centre of TelÿS
Me,ors, there is a farm-stead eatled Kmgshalch'm, wh'eÿ'e lÿ is
said the tent of the King of the Danes was pÿtdmd."

The Professor then tells of mterwews he had with old
Inhabitants of the rotors, whose folefathers had hved there
during six or seven generations, but he was not suceess!ÿd
m elieitmg mudence, either from existing surnames or the
survival of Danish words, of the truth of the traditmn referred
to.  All, however, were conversant with the tradition, " That lJÿe
Danes, after thmr defeat at Luncarty, fled from the field of
battle by that range of hills whlc]l runs along the southern
banks of the Tay to the Tents Moors, and there entrenched
themselves, waiting an opportunity to eseapÿ out of the emmtry
by sea, but no such opportumty offering, upon thmr submission,
they were allowed to remain and settle there "

So ,far the tradltzon, the Doctor wisely concludes "ÿhat ig
do,os In, or appear probable that any gnem'5ÿ so hotly pursued, and
so ,frequenf, ly r,outed,  could hav'e had utmÿbers, utensils,  or
].O1sur.e sufficient, fo,r thr,owlng' up such extens,ve winks ms these
entrÿnclnn'cnfs must haNe been, pro,vldod the loehs upon Tents

/Io,or8 l",ePully be enfca'enohlnÿents, or achmttiÿ" thaÿ in all respect8
tlmy were equal to such an nndertÿlnng', I ÿo not see how they
could ,hÿv,e subszsted on this barren, lnhospttabls spot, dumng"
t, fm execution  of it,          a,nd that if ÿhe Danes,  who
enea,n, ped ,and seetled in these Me,ors, were any part of the
rein'cans of Luneargy, they must have been s,o few an numbers as
to ,haÿe been be,math the pubho notate or resenhnÿnf,"

The Professor m'a,kes no mention of any other antlqmhes
He lte]lÿ of a behef in {airtes aanÿottg film people on the ]ÿ{mr,
and relates his m'eetnÿg" with an old man, an elder or the Kirk,
who had never seen a faÿry hmÿs,elÿ, but, was well acquainted
wÿth a imam whose ehÿId was carrmd away by them, and a fairy
infect left ÿn its place, that €he g'0,od,man never t, ecovered hÿs
own, but 'got rid of ÿhe ra,n'y clnld by bm'nmg" its goes m ÿdle
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fire   And th¢t im wÿs hkewlse well acquainted wÿth sue,thin
ma, n whoso Nvlfe was carried off by film faÿrms, fh¢g frequenf]9ÿ
she appeared to her httsbaud afterwards, anti raged htm to win
her ha,ok fro,m €,hom, bttf qbmng" :m,a,rrmd fo another, he lefusÿd
"I had great eurtoslty," says the Professor, "to know by what
means the honest woman was to be won "  But the old elder,
perhaps out of fear of the mlmster, who was present, d,d not
choose to mfomn hml.

A year or two before the Professor's vimt, Dr Johnson visited
Leuchars, and was told by the minister about the supposed
colony of Danes m the parish, which the Doctor rather dl,ÿ-
ere&ted, but it does not appear that anything was d6ne in the
way of mvestigatmn.

In the accounÿ of the parish of Leuchars, written about
1795, by the Igor. i%obert Kettle, mmmtm oJÿ the pamsh, and
pubhshed m the Old StMssfleM Aeeoune of Scotland, we learn
mo¢ÿ ÿbo,ÿ% ÿhe IX{tin,, aÿcl ÿs .ÿlm wrÿm" gmÿes hÿs fhem, y of tibet
mugua ,oÿf ÿlmÿ 'ÿ,Izm, s, aa:td ÿa,teemlÿgS fcÿ aoeo,tmg fro' the name
Tenfsmtur, I ,shall exta'a,cf this parÿ oÿ tlm accomtt  I[ ÿvfll be
,observed that he ana]qes  no refermtee to the  ftkg',tlvÿs  from
Lunearty, but ÿee,o.tmts for the presenm of Danish inhabitants
m ,an,oghee  way   "8hetmhy-dyk% .or  %eats,muir, is a very
large flat 1Jar[ ÿo,f the dÿshuot ,on the ,ease, abouÿ whloh maalff
w,ondorful stories ]za>e blemt fold ooneermng- the orig'maJ m-
lmbltanfs,  slid the lÿleettharÿgy ÿo,f  fhmr m amÿers   After  the
m,osÿ. ]abomotts enqmry, I find no lÿea.son to conclude, aoeorchng'
o g-eÿeral ÿ,eport, that this pÿr[ of flm pamsh wÿ peopled by

the crews of a Damsh fleet wÿeeked on the coast.  1 presume
that the greatest p,ÿt of tins flat, moory, benty, sandy ground
has been 1,eft by ÿlÿe grÿdaM regnung O'f [he sea   The ÿmnm
seems to me to have been founded m that eau[ton wÿth which
men take possessmu of property they are not sure of holding
They &d not at first, therefore, build houses, but erected tents
oÿ tdÿ.os,e p'aa'fs  thale swellÿed a. hlttle ÿbove the smToun&ng
fl,ÿts, ,a.u,d tÿo nÿalÿo, tim. stÿu,attoa of ÿhen" te,nes more eoÿaforfÿble
and &'y, they dtÿg" a sheng-h or dÿteh, laying the sod, and eÿshng
t.ho ,em%h ÿffwaa'ds, hence seemÿs t.o be derived the name Sheug'hy-
dyke   Tim tÿent areel,ed ÿ the mÿtddl,e g.a, ve rose i0 the othm

mÿe 'l;ents Mÿolrs   Mr I,ÿtt,le ÿs more pra,etleal when he deals
with wh,ÿ, he ea,lls the "carats "  He says  "there are four
long', Jo¢oa, d, b'eaut, ftfl, and ahnlost pÿra]l,el canals "--the longest
n,ot tw,o m'fl'es loÿ'   H,e ,1,efers go the frÿdttÿon fhat they wer,e
f.oÿmulod by t.he slnpwÿeeked Dÿnos fo defmM them from the
nh,aq)ÿlamfs .of the suÿrroundmg country, to whteh story h,e gÿws

n.o ar'edenee, state, as he p.oiuts oaf, the canals possess no depth
oÿ ÿxmÿ{'ÿr t,o re,tÿder ÿthe.n-,..ÿa. deÿenee, and me,re,exit an enemy

could haxo attacked by flank movements, sme.e ÿhe canals do no{
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extend to lhe ÿela, and ,on tile whole he eonehtde.s tile eanals have
be,on f,o,tnl,ed tÿy 'the retiring" oeeÿan

It wz]l be, ,o,b,se,rvod t]ÿa[ Pro,fe,sso,r tirown, wllcÿ wsited the
ground m 1778, monts, ons " six loehs or l,ÿkos, very long', very
n,arrow, and runnulg parallel be each other, " while Rev  Mr
Kettle, in 1798, gzve,s the nmnber as " four," possibly by lus
tnn,o s,ome of th, em hod ÿeen ch'aaned, jlÿst as since h,s day all
of taÿeÿlÿ lÿaÿe, bemÿ demÿded oÿ flmÿ wa*ÿex's

Sÿandnÿ" at the s.otÿthea'n ÿend ,of these alternating ridges and
hollows,  .and  casting  the  eye  along  their  sÿralg'ht  outlnm
untÿ[ they are lost in the distance, it ÿs not wonderful that
were  regarded  ÿs  inihtary  works  of  d.efenee,  aM  it is
ditfieult t.o look 'upon them a.s au'yOnng else than a .wo.ÿ'k of art
lÿev k'ÿr K,eÿtbe's 'tho.ory tlÿat they are the produeÿ of fhe retiring
ocean at first looks feasible, but liÿs anyone anywhere sÿe,n
parallel and straight ridges of sand of such a breadth as these,
and miles in leng-th, thrown up by tidal aetlonP  I have seen
on the rote of the Culbin sands m ÿlorayshire suecesslve
p,aÿrgllol mdges of gravLe! running" fox- long distances among" the
s.andhllls, whoÿ th,e wind has cleared awa3ÿ the sand, suoh
r, dges  haWliig" m?cÿoubiÿedl'y  r,e,sulted  fr,om  tidal action  at
pro'led wlron ÿbie waters of the Mora[g tÿirth surged and fl, owad
m,les inland from xf.s present boundary, but those ridges of
gravel differed from the ridges of Tentsmuir in being less regular
in height and width than these, but I have nevm elsewhere seen
such ridges of sand   Pmhaps exeavatmn in the embankments
of Tentsmmr would set at rest the question of their origin.

Ma" I(ettle's theory of their I',eeeÿt origin cannot bÿ enter-
tÿmed.  The discovery of  nnplements  of flint  and  bronze
seattar,ed mtor, e Or Less all ever the Muir, must be fMÿen ÿo
mcheate hum,a.n ,oeoupation folr a period long" 'bÿfore ÿvntÿen,
hlstÿompy.

'[r Kettle theorizes that the name Tentsnmir was derived
5'ore the earliest occupants, but how would it be possible in a
ehmate like ours for people to live m tents, espemally on such a
bare and exposed place, open to all the winds v  That a.ÿ armed
host may at one time have temporarily occupied the ÿ'[uir is
possible, but such occupancy would have been very different
from that supposed by ÿ'[ÿ Kettle   Probably the name was
derived in some other wav; perhaps flora a Gaelic root, like so
many of the place-names on the Muir

The name Tentsnmtr is at least as ohl as the beginning or
the seventeenÿ]I eentttry, when it, appears xrt Bleau's m,ap,ÿ   But
the name Shÿtg'hy<lyke goes not appear in any map so far a,a
I have sÿon,  It wÿ pr,obably teem to the nelghbourhood of
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Lenohars, a.kd demvÿd it,can the wet &tehes ,or shallow "canals"
as Mr Kettle calls tlÿmn, wlneh eharacterlsed that part o.f the
Mttir   We are, h, owlever, lndebÿd f0 Mr Kettl,e's argÿumenfi for
a very useful pmee of reformation--namely, that he had observed
trlm mleular h, ollows, runmng- from ten to fifteen feet in dlametm,
and stm:r, onnded '!oy a.u eartlÿen m, ound, whzch are undoubtedly
the a-.em,a,lns ,of learly clwellzngs   Probably the presently loÿ
eaa'then mÿmmd was orig'lnally fiÿs o.1' more feet m height, and
r,o,ofed over 1)y branelÿes of frees, a.nd covered 'win sods or
heathen" ,on thee plan of the bee-hive huts of the western isles

This form was probably common in Scotland at one tmn,.
These huts m,a.y 'bit is'seed in the hke rtÿlÿons qondttmk on many
of the Highbred nmlrs.  The sunken floor was an invariable
fen[me ,oÿf tlÿe huts of the t)easauÿ'y of See[land', a featm'e that
m,ay yet be seen in tfhe ÿk.0re pmlm'tive dwelhngs in [he I-I1gh;-
lomcls  It added t.o the warmth ÿf tim inferrer  It reduced the
amount of sin'[ace exposed to wind pressm'e, and gave the lmuses
"a guid grzp ,o' tlm gTiound"  (Ph,en tee eJa°cnlar house was at
once the szmplest and strongest form of construe[ran.  Doubt-
less also it was the earliest form, so that in the cn'cular hollows
with enclos)ng mound on Tentsmulr, we are brought, so to speak,
fa,ee t,o face witrh tlÿe reims of a very early form of ÿrÿifiela,1,
overgT.ound hmn.an hablt.ahon, and this further disposes of Mr
Ket, file's ÿlÿe,.m'y of ÿ l'eeenf submergence of Tentsmulr by the
oeeak

The turf f, ormatlloÿ of t,he walÿs of dÿmallng'-houses prevailed
m Scotland un'tll the mzddlo ,of last century, and while no longm
erec[e,d ,of turf, specimens yet 1cream zn out-of-the-way places
A very few yea,rs ago qmte o. number ,of the,st turf-built houses'
could 11ÿve b eten seek on the sandy fl,ÿts at ]ÿarry a few miles
easÿ fr,om Dundele

A native .oÿ Tentsmulr, wh, o would bte born about 1820, fold
me that m her youth there were many small dwelhngs on the
mints, and in partmular that there were more than fmty houses
Ok the gr,ound to the ,east of EarlshMl, where now there is only
one ]muse   Wlmn a,skÿed bow she would aeeount for their total
disappearance, s]m lÿephed that the houses were all built of fen!
or ,sods and thatched, and wlmn entre abandoned and the doors,
wzndows, a,nd tlm%ers of the roof ÿemoved, the ÿaterÿals of the

alls wine spleedÿly ,earrmd away by the strong" gMes, whlclb
for wgÿnt pf ,anytlnng to afford shellÿer, blow wÿth term[it force on
the Mmr   " In my fNlmr',s housle," she saÿd, " {here was not, a
stone but the h,eÿrthsf,one, and very few or the houses had even
lhoÿt, for the hearths ÿlere lust laid with ehuelÿe-sl,ones brought
['ore the beaelÿ "
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Thea, e iÿ a tl'adRion t,h'at a church stood at, role time on the
Mmr at, 'a place known af the present day as I[irklnll, and thalg
Iln,s chu,lch, hke the he,Lees, was buzR of foals and thatched, buÿ
I hÿve not [),ec,n ,able to find fill}, record e,f a chinch {hme   rJ)here
may, howoyc)r, hav,o ÿoen nÿ pre-ÿeforma[mn hmjos more [ha[n
one ehuTch on the lmUEs, for & knoll to the not'th-e,ast of Earls-
hall beat's ,a name whzch is &s/me[ly Gaehc, that of "Tam,me
knowe "  This is evMently Tom-a-naomh (pmonounced Tm=-a-
nuv), f,he h ely ,ore consecrated h,11ook  Many of the place-names
on the Mtuÿr, as I have alr,eady remat'ked, are of Oaehe origin,
such a,s Kmshaldy, Fetter,s, Shanwell, Reres, Garplt, CulbatMe,
o[o

The sandy sn,rface ÿof fgenfsnmn', where not, under oultzvaf,zon,
lq covered by a vogel,able ooatlgg  of heath and bent grass,
bracken in some pat'ts mfo hollows, wh,ere the sand is blo,wn
,out nt sf,ommy weather   In f, he,se hollows, and ohmfl, y after a
gale ,of xrmd, small am[lcles of antiquatuan interest are occasion-
ally f,,o ÿe found, although f,hey may also be picked up m eemfam
of f,he cultzvaf,ed tl, ehls m &ry weather, and after a gaJe has
blown away the sÿnd and leR the lmawc,r particles, such as,
st.ones, cinders from the manure, ego, and sometimes amongls,ÿ
those a specimen .of l, he handÿwork of a long-past, ÿe

The ÿar[mles o.f antzquaman interest here alluded be aa'e
firagments .of pottery of th.e Bronze Age, and of much re,ore.
recent date, implements of flint, and other relics of the Bronze
Age, such as whefsf,,ones, beads, b,ronze buckles, and needles
made hollow by rolhgg- N)I a fhm shee.t of bronze to the reqmred
toÿrm, hammer-stones with abrac[ed ends  of a umform type,
sh.owmg f,llat f,hey have beau used an some speczal aÿrt thaÿ
reqmred repeaf,ed st, r,okes  wath  the  stone  dehvered in  ÿhe,
same direefaon and a, fi a uniform angle, brass  pros, ha,ring"
heads ,of tw£sfled wit,e,, splnmng- whorls or charm stones, n'oÿ
fish-hooks found at aboat ¢ m£1e flrom the coast, the sm,aal pipe-
hoe& ,of t, he class known as "Piers' Pipes," but known to
be nmch me,re recent than f,he Plots, silver and copper coins,
mostly ScoRish, firom lÿobert Bruce downwards to Oharles II ;
with many aÿ'tÿeles of more m,odern orzgm, such a.s but,tons, eft

When tJae drams or chtelms were being" dug f,o eaa'ry off the
war,elf from ÿhe then numerons pools .a,s formerly mentmned, there
weme found m.any frag.nÿents of f,he horÿs of the extinct, red
&e,l" ÿf Sce¢laald (" Cecvus elephÿs "), artd iln one instance the
skeleton of a boat', having" long" curwng" tusks like f,he wÿld
boar of In&a

Thm'e ar.e on tlm Muir many shell-mounds, vatting inÿ
hmght flrom a few inches to mg'ht or nine feel,.  [l?lmy aa'e eÿlled
" kRchen middens " on the maps ,of f,he Ordnance SnrvW, The.y
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afro not, however, charae[emsod by t,he usual contents of the
k{tchen nuddens of Denmadÿ, ÿhlch conic,n, along" wÿih shells,
many lmplementÿ of stone and bone, teoothc,r wldÿ the bonus
of ammals, buds and [she+, hagmenl,s el d,eoi horn, and pmcoa
of bttrnÿ wood aml charcoal gÿvmg credences of fire, where,aÿ
m the she]l-mounds o[ Tenf, stntuÿ ÿhere +s no,tung but shells
mixed wlfh sands, unles'ÿ a sc#ap or two of the lÿ[er pottery,
so commoÿ on {he mtu,rs   Pottery, however, is noL a usual
retie ÿn the fr'ue kÿ[ohen midden   What, then, has been %he
oÿmgm of the shell-mounds of Tenlsmmr';  Some of [hem are
aÿ a gÿ'ea{, distance from the shore   The shells are of edible
k+nds, the cockle, mussel, aÿd whelk   A_ remarkable feature as
tim[ [lle shells aae all or eompÿrahvoly small d+nmnslons, where-
as one would have expected ÿhaÿ {;he la,rgest specimens wmdd
have been collected, as haÿ been found fo be the ease m ÿh'e
Damsh k+tdmn m+ddens   knotlm+ equally notmeable dflferenec
s d+at the shells seem all fo be on the fop of the mound   On

digging downwards, one gef,s beyond the shelh rage pm'e sand
Iÿ ÿs +he same in the snmllejr shell-mounds away ÿn the hear!ÿ
or the mubs

Tlte polÿtemy *s io,f 'bye atmds, first, the l)reaus[oÿ'icÿ o+ m, rL +ype,
aaÿd ÿ+e,e,cÿd, whÿa,ÿ amy b,e, eÿl, ed f,Im la+,e me,dm,val o,r ptg" bÿp,eÿ
Ot the fÿrs[ very few fragÿnen[s are to be found   It +s usuaKy
m velry anall prates, artd ÿs &boug half an inch m f,hÿcknes8
[t is coarse sn gr,aiÿ, and b'ears on the outer sin-face tlÿ,eÿ
" heorrmg=bone " a,nd " fwssted-cord" +mpressmns eharaeterm{ÿe
of t,his type   Fragments of ÿhis potbery m pÿtehes of dark
earth sttggest an anment burml-place and a cre,mated burial
Doubtless f, he absence of stoaos w+th wh+ch a e+s[ m+g'hÿ be
m, med hÿd endured urn-burro1 m f, he sand, and doubdess ease

fn file eom'se of ages tam re, n, soÿ,=,ked wzth wafer in wet wee%her,
and +mxÿched and erackecl in dry weaiher, at last collapsed,
leaving only a few [regiments  of the harder-baked parts of
the urn, a, nd the 4ark stratmn of sandy earth mÿxed wÿth minnie
parhcles of ohm'coal go show that, a burial by cremation had
there been consmmnated untold ages ago   Dr Bla+r, Taypor[,
was fortunate on one cocas+on m recovering all the parts of
an urn of the "&+nkmg-oup " form, a th+nner and lucre artishc
var+e[y, wh+ch he reoon,sh'ucfed  If was exh+b+fed to the Seemly
of Anhquar+es ,of See[laud in 1883   The urn ÿs fiÿm inches in
hmght, of Bronze Age ÿype, acad exhib+ts the appearance of
having" been ampressed  externally  in  the  soft  clay  wÿth a
twisted cord wound sp+ra,lly axound the urn from the hp fie the
foot

Thÿ oflmr class of poftm'y found on flÿe mmrs xs of a very
d,fferenÿ type and wadely d+ffer,en[ period   It po,ssesses, how-
ever, ÿell ma+ked foahtreÿ, which serve to dÿdng'utsh ÿt,, even
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fo the snla]leqt, %ag'ment   Tÿ iÿ fo be fmmd all over tim Muir,
lynlg" oll the surface or in blown out hollows, or in rabb,lt-
holes, owrywhore tha£ the ,surface is broken ÿ[ is visible, but
,dways nt [rag,mea(s ,m such or two across   Iÿ has been turned
on the wheel, bag %e'ws the marks of the bauds of gm poÿ6er,
Espeemlly is this latter peeuhardy vMb|e around the hp, which
is frequently ornamented ÿgll a sort of "frilling'" produced
by fhe gmmqo and fiÿg'er working in eoneerÿ   Some of these
jars or ]tN's ttad been furnished with handles hke I,he ordinary
wai,m-jug; ,and the haÿdle,s also show at the ends the impress
of the potter's finger a,ÿd thumb

Some of the iugÿs ha,re been ghzed on the ou[stde with
o'reemsh yellow glaze, v, ery tMn and amp,erfeefly put on   The
pottery itself, wlneh aver,a,ge,s cue quarter of au inch ill thmkness,
is or a ]ag'llÿ meaany colour, wlf31 dark grey g'ramdafmns  Some
of the vessels had been of consider, able size, pmeeÿ of the hps
having, been fonud ln(hcMm2 a diameter o[ 9 inches, but I
have ,as yeÿ lfound no means of determining thmr hmght  I have
called ths ])oÿgery ÿaÿe mechovMo and probably we shoNd neff
be far fr'om 'the &ate ff we ;ÿtÿribuÿe if to the slxÿeenth cenÿm;y,,
som,e ,of lg earlier ÿnd some ]Mer   It probably was madÿ iÿ
Holland, there was much llttereourse between Scotland and the
Low Count, nee  din'rag ÿhe pemod named, and many vessels
cr'ossed the North Sea., only Ccÿ be cast away on reaching gaÿ
lecky and sho,al-enmrded 'coast of Scotland  Noÿ a few of them
w%uld  come  to grief  on  the  sandy  shallows  which fenca
Tentsÿmmr fFom the  oÿea,n;  and  donbtless  m,anv  a  valuable
cargo i'ntended for ,oCher hands  would be gathered in and
st'ored i'n M1 'the nooks and hiding-places m and about ÿhe day
Mgglns oÿl @e 'ÿmr, the more by token that the Mint-dweller's
were e,wl spoken of as wreckers, luring* the storm-fesÿ ÿndÿ
bNaÿed ,mariner ÿo hÿs doom  I1ÿ thÿs way, we canno,ÿ doubt,, the
presence of ÿnuch of fin's pottery from the Low Countries maN
be accounted ÿor

The flint implem,ents are found all over the Mmr  They are
of usuM ÿype, arrow-heacÿs, scrapers, saws and fl, akes  worked
and unworked  They are finely polished by the sam blowing
over thÿmn for ÿenturms

It, ÿs differenÿ wath the bronzes, which are only to be fo,und
in the sa.ud hollo,we   They are all exeessÿvMy fragile, and will
scarcely bear handling    Allied to the bronzes, as being also
of t,he Bronze Age, are those exceedingly rare s,mall whet, sto,nes
of ,whioh severM have been found on the Mtdr   (See Proe See
of knhq, Vol XXIV, p 382)

I have alrea@ referred go the smooth rounded pebMes wi'th
abraded ends, which I have fer,med hammer-stones,  to  dis-
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thlguish them fl'om stone-hannners, a stone nnplement shaped
hke ÿ hammer, and wltll a hole tln'oug/h lÿ for a haatdle   N.o
exa,mple o[ Idle latter, so hÿr as Iaan Uwdre, has over been
found hele, whereas ha.mmeL'-slmms ate numerous   The st.one
nnplomont known aÿs a ce,]tÿ lb also almost unknown on the ÿ/[ttlr,
only one, ,so fair a.s I know, having" beeu diseovmÿd, and as
lg was Nund m ÿ field, it may have been imported   [Since tlns
paper was read a fine and extensrve collection of hammer-stones
found on the property of Morton, on the Mutr, has been aeqmred
for the Somety's Musemn.

Much more might have been said about these and other
" finds " ÿo be made on ÿhe mml's  I have only Innted at the,
corns, the braÿs pans, the pipe-heads, ere  From a eonsÿderatmn
of t'hese m.any interesting particulars might be gleaned, but
I feel I have saÿcl enough t,o give an ldeÿ of whaf may be looked
for, a,nd to interest t)lose who may medlgafie a ÿ 1sit to the dlstrleÿ
of Tenfsmmr

But floe much mttst not be expeote,d from, one visiÿ   I can,
hoÿevler, promtse those, who mÿy wsit the ]ÿfmr, that shotdd
they furl fo enmch their collections by specimens of its anhqne
tre,ÿsuses, they at least may sere its shell-mounds, p,eradventure
they may stmnble, metat)horfcMly I hope, upon some remains of
the circular houses Mr Kettle de,scribes   They may peru.tabulate
lhe long" emlbaakmenis once daÿlcIed by cÿanals, and meditate upon
the possÿbflÿfy of f.lÿese baÿg" t, edly the re.means  of Damsh
or other lmlitary ÿengrenchments, they may walk over varieg'afled
hillocks 'oÿ sweÿet-scented ÿhyme, whence ttmy may see, ff not
also hear  th,e ÿoam-erested billows am they break aloÿg, the
shore, and hagen ÿo ÿhe cry of the sea-bÿrds as flÿey gash seN-
ward m the sunhg'hÿ   All ths ÿlÿey may accomplish, and
return r,efres]ÿed and rejnvenNed in spimt by eomnmnlon wÿth
natm'e m one 'of her m.ost ÿseoluded haunfis.
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ON THE   SIGNIFICANCE   OF   CERTAIN
PLACE-NAMES   IN  DUNDEE  AND

ITS   NEIGHBOURHOOD.

Iÿy G. @uthrio Roger, MA, B.Se.

In the afgempfis made zn recent years to place the ittvesfiga-
tlOÿ of tile place-names of Seotlamd on a scientific basis, the
county of Angus, wiÿh all zÿs hlsÿomo Imporÿance, has received
comparaÿively httle attenhon.  It would seem, indeed, to be
almost the Cinderella of Scottish eoun[ie% and ÿts pretÿnmons to
&sÿlnchon in the early hÿsfiory of Scotland have for long" been
brushed aside or eahnly approprlaÿed by other dish'lots   It has
lost the sympafhms of tim Highland chstrlefs becaus.e its language
ts no loÿger Celtic, while it has peeuhamtms wlneh shut it off
from perfect, lntmaao3r with the Saxon   Its Plctlsh antÿeeedents
are still wing large upon It, and still so nnpressed on thÿ g÷mus
oÿ ÿgs people that they admit t.h.e domination of nmther Gaol nor
Saxon.  Thus they wourd seem to hÿve faded to aeqmre merzfi in
the eyes .of rather race, and, laddng the ithsplred poet, they share
the neglect of the pmne÷s before Agamemnon.  Yet to the seeing
eye the story of a, past m no wise lg'nobl'ÿ is wmtten oÿ e, ve,ÿy
lull-top  of Angus, may 'be  dug up  on her fertile  slopes, ÿs
em'bahned in a thousand tradlfmns

It haw long been the fashmn for hzs[orians to asembe every
at?vance in mvihsahon made in these zsles to the genius of the
Tent,onto races which haÿe settled therein.  Of late, fhÿs fashion
has declined m hhe face of a more rational spirit of inqmry,
and the part of the Cel't in the scheme is b%'inmng to be
reoognised   Tlns part, zn the absence of doemnentÿ,ry records,
must 'be pmced out from tradition, the habits and language and
ways .of thought of the peopl'e, and, finally, in no small meamlre
from the abiding testimony of place-names  Nowadays, however,
there are signs Nat the witness borne byÿ tlmse ÿames will not,
la many oases, be much longer abiding.  Wÿh fl]ÿe enormotÿs
noroase ÿn population, ÿmproÿed means of eommunieation, and

the frequency, of emÿg'rahon, greag dts]oeatmns a:e taldnÿ place,
and old-time names ÿre rapadly dÿsappeaxiÿ   Famihes that,
have held flmir ground perhaps for cm]turies are moving into
the towns or to other climes, small farms ÿnd pendÿdes are being"
swallowed up nÿ large hol&ngs, entn'o haanletÿ are plottg, hed m,er
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and forgotten, o1" ÿ'reaf, cRieÿ eÿ:pand and stfl)mergÿe everything',
,d(ermÿ the ÿ,ery conIoat,ÿ of the ]and   Nol, tso long' ago, o,lm
:,uht always /iud a Few natJ\es o[ any gl\on locaJlly ready and
xVÿ/hng go .qmd llgbg el  .t kind on the poclthq.rlgles or  Ioe,aÿl
nomeuclatme,  now few indeed seem to Be snlliclently long
assocmted with a paÿticulat district to eon(.el u themselves with
such matl.ets   This alte] ed spnit is partlculaÿ lv uufortmlate in
lÿoifalslnre in wln.eh the prevailing names are mote {,ban uqually
oulla.n&sl, fronÿ the point of vmw of the spoken tongue, alld
which is unusually rlcafly endowed wRh those mute monmnengaJ
witnesses which stand, as ll, we!re, on tile threshold of history
It Is the purpose of the preÿent paoer to call attentmn to a few
of these names, and to give some lndlcatnou of ÿ,herr possible
bearing on the history of tile country ratlmr than to reÿolwe
{h.onl  umve.rsal]y into  then'  prmnhve  components   !ÿrrRten
legend, real tradlhon, set'ape of authonhe lnsÿory will a!l be
drawlÿ on, and 1ÿ, is hop,ed ÿo establish a foundaÿmn for further
constructive wink wlneh will be noÿ a.l{ogether mine surmme

If, may be laid down as a general pmnmpie that t;he very
frangeness and a])p,arelÿ 1,ack off ÿneÿamng" of a njam,e is ÿhe sures,ÿ,

guaranbee ÿhat ]fi has a story go ÿ,ell, if only an lnterpre,fer cgm
be found  Thus a, field overlooking Rosen]ill bea,es the cm'mus
name of Todd]ebroo  A knoll just beyond the western ex{remRy
f I.oehee bore until recently the name of Bo,21e,bee  When lÿ is

added teal the la¢tm" name re, ears far up the Caret of Oowme,
t becomes hÿghly p'robable that ÿhls name once bore a yew

obvious and commonplace lÿeaning.   Such a meaaing, however,
is not to be found in {he Enghsh tongue, but those versed in
tim 1;,ecuharltÿes of spelhng and pronunmatloa aRaching" fo the
Gaelic speech will admit that "Boglebee " is a natural Low-
lander's approxnnatlon to " baachaflle beathach," whmh seems
s%ieÿly pÿrallel to another familiar place-name of Angus, " Cow-
bytes  ....  ÿoddlebroo " ÿs more sÿgmfieant, for it seems to brealÿ
up rote "tuath leith b'ruag'h," "the north slope of the precipice
or palace," if we choose to admit the old or Irish brand eÿ
Gaolle   Now tins  name  of  [Poddlebtroo  is aga, e,hed go tim
nm'thern confines of that stretdÿ of gromld known as Wallace
Prenches and associated with an ÿnctdent in {he career of the
Scot, hsh Llbm'ator  Ig is difficult go escape Ne conclusion that
thLs same spoÿ constituted the fro'tress of aome OeRie chmf, who
lived long hero,re the days of the g-reaÿ Scottish hero, and that
the eondRmn of tim rums made R spemally apt for shelter and
defence   The trenchers on tlm hill-top south of Rosemxll are in
fliemselves sÿgmfieant enough go the thoÿghtful observer, but
here we have an apparently trivial name sug'g'e,sÿlngÿ a, sÿibs{a=tial
reason for what may reasolÿably be aeeepte,d as a lÿstorie fae¢ÿ
thaÿ  Wallace  est,abhshed  himself  aÿ  Rosemfll  because  its
entrenchments w, ere readz-made,
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Gaehc aÿ a spoken tongue probabl], loÿt Hs hold on South,am
F('rfnrshnc lonÿ befoxe t,h,e days of Wallace and ]3ruce   Yel,
uo  have ÿueh  ml(luos[ionubly (;rqho  muneÿ as ]3oglebeo and
(ÿ'a[[clnllllle sur\lvlllg lo out ()wit (It/)r %11d liOW dtsappeamng
Even those thai smvÿve a,r,e mlstmdot's[ood   The " Paddock"
SIone has nothing |o do with "frog,," and lhe "Hatestouo" should
not be, assoma0ed wRh  "hares"   At Sgÿathmartme we have
what is now called Bmdge%ot, a bmdge at tim fooe of a long
slope   The ideas seem to hang togethm m a way, though we
might be inehned to think rather of tim " fooe of a brldgla"
Hmn of a " budge at ÿh,o foot" of some unm, enhoned hill.  The
local pronuncmhon, however, ss "lÿrÿgrut," and {hls a{ once
suggests the Gaehe "bruaeh fade," "tim long brae," whmh is
]usÿ ÿhe aspecÿ of things wlneh would present atself to the
traveller crossing the Dldlÿy on film ÿoad north  Whzch of the
explanatmns ÿs flm correct on,e is a roarer ftÿat remains to be
determined  What does leMly concern us here is fha[ ÿhese old
landmarks arc disappearing or becoming eonfus,ed.  These fÿgmes
rasing" on the shadow3ÿ boundaay betwixt history and tradition
are bhrrmg and fading, will soon perhaps cease [o give us
[hag measure of gmdanee whteh not.tinN e,l,e can so well supply

The aÿt,empt has be,en made in some quarters to collate and
explain all f, hc place-names of a distract, and lg would seem ag
tsmeÿ at if it roqmred ÿv spemal sÿrengÿh of mind on tim pallb
of the collator to admit oecasmnally that he had no explanatmn
that  was  worth  offering    Where  fMs  r,estramÿ  ÿs  laoking,
cxplanatmns are often futÿe  Thÿs zs ÿoÿ because the names m
t.hemselves ,are absolutely tmvÿal, foÿ  Gaelic plaee-nmnes are
essentmlly descriptor,e, and there ss an enht'.o absence of thai
pleasing rood,ran absurdtty wlneh hebrews on on,e of two adjacent
vallas the name C,ohnÿra,ve and on ÿlm other Ballarat.  Circum-
stances, however, chang,e, and ÿame, s are mutilated to smt the
mrcumstanees  Gaehc word% also, have wicÿe variahons m sense
In one of the storms of Ossmn tim bard ÿs repre,senÿed as stating
to the " hRle men " among' whom lns ]iÿ,es had fallen that fihe
shank of a deer of thmr day could hav.e been drawn ÿhrough the
hollow tlnghbone of the blackbird of the days of the Fsonn
Now the word for " blackbzrd "--" Ion "--once meant "an elk,"

and the story reduces ÿts,elf to a ratmnal compamson bei:ween
lhe deer of our day and ÿh,e g'tant elk of old.  Unforÿmaÿfea,T,
such  changes  m  s.ense  eann.ot  always  b,o  D'aee, d    In  the
" Bmgfut" case R has been sug'g, est,e.d that a false sense ÿs now
being attached to the word, and other cases could easily be
instanced   Over a eontm'y ago, who ÿ the to:ge'm; of Rÿehard
of Czrenoester, so-called, s,eemed to estabhsh ÿhe exÿs[,ence of a
Roman camp on Tays,de, a scholar actually zdenhfied tim local
Oatermÿlhe  wÿth the Latin  " quatuor mille,"  thus maMng ÿt
" the camp of the four fhmtsand "  This fend,ency to ridimÿlous
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eRqnologh3s is ahnoÿt g na,honal fÿiling.  The Irish grammÿrlans
are full of them; tile pmesÿhood revelled 111 Lhem, somelhmes
Ht pious feivout, someÿnne% p,mhaps,  with tongue m cheek,
-ÿ0mehm.os by way of parable   On,e reÿlultes [o be careful
Often the [noetse meannÿo of a mune does noÿ seem ÿo maitre,
and in Lhat, ease a doubthd lnterpretatmn nnghfi well be with-
held.  In other eases, ]lowever, an odd name may ease a flood
of ha'hi on events well-nigh foigotte.n

The standard form fo.r a GeRm place-name is that of sub-
stantive and epithet, and in the old lang'uag'e tim epRhet, on
which tam aeoenfi naturally, fails, generally precedes the sub-
stanhve.  Sÿr Herbert Maxwell seems to have been the flrsÿ to
enunmate a further v.ery nnportan[ principle--namely, that the
accented syllable is the most endmmg" par'g of a word--the leo.st
likely to ÿe c.orrup,ted, and the most mflikely to dlsappeaa"  ÿrhen
an excephon does occur, as lately happe.n% xL ÿs ÿpÿ to be due
to the cleeasÿ of the dosing syllables of the word, ÿnd thÿ
recessmn  of  {lie  a.eeeng  tom  aÿn  uneongemal  posRmn,  for
neRheÿ English nor Oaehc at,e very {.o!eragt of the accentuation
of a closing syllable   One may go very much fmthe% however,
and lay down the rule that, whateÿer fihe changes of spelling,
the orlg'mM sound of a word may persist for continues   Thÿ
local pronuncmtamx of the ÿam.o  " Tay,"  now compea'ahve]y
cold.ore heard, zs pretty nmch that of fihe Gaehe " [lgh," and is
therefme  ahnosÿ the same as the anment  ' Tel"  or  "Tal,"

here  a and o are  almosfi lnterchangseable   Tins fact also
serves go bring" out the ,essenfizal ldenhty of the name [Pay with
the Welsh ÿoÿ-y o1: Tawy, and perhaps alÿo fie suggÿes[ fltlat the
race that was responsible for film one name was respmÿslble for
the other

Celtic place-names, being so eÿsentially" deseriptzve, are not
only readily resolved role eo,mponeng parts, buÿ the Celt, well
aware of the prlumple of tkeir formatao.n, ÿs continually so ÿe-
solving them   Unforttmate]y, when tim original oondÿtÿons dÿs-
appear, and the old name ceases to be ]ogleMly apphoable, the
efymologxsxng f, endency flakes a ÿw tim'n, and tings some new
pnmit,ve elements for [he name beKer adapted to ÿhe prevaxÿiÿg
eircumstanees   This tendenoy is extravagantly sfirong wRh fJm
Enghsh-speakmg"  population  of the  East  Coast,  and mÿght
almosÿ be adduced as an evidence of {hmr e,ssenfially Celtic
omgin  It xs preety ,safe fie say, however, that tim elements, into
winch a place-name in ÿts present form are clearly reducible,
mark at least a sbag, e in its lnstory, and give ÿn indieahon of
the con&fions ruling" at that stagÿ  In oflmr words, place-names
always contMn l>Omtÿve mformatmn of scÿme so,rf, though ÿt would
be  dangerous rio  ch'aw very sweeping conelasmns from fihe
occ.urrenee of a sÿngle ncmo unmpporte.d by, collateral evide]ÿ.
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invahmblo as anxihanes, ÿhey musf never be allowed to assume
tile mastery   Thins far t,116 pr, eamble

In the tItstory of the hogs eomluonly a.sembed to Maul.e of
Melanin it is stated that Aleetum in Korr.estla was founded by
Caranath, King" of the Piers, whn had many stout eon[eshs with
and mfllct,ed defeats on Agrieola, the Roman general who made
the first el[aeraTe inroad Into Scotland during ÿhÿ latter part o[
the fn'st eeÿau'y of ,o,ur er'a  It lÿas become tÿie fashion in soÿne.
quarters to sneer at M! tlÿsÿ survive.Is in local tradition ancL
to deny them all authenhmty, but this fashion must soon pass
The age that seeks out the kernel of truth m folk-lore and
fan'v tale cannot dÿsregard any legend with pretensions to a
]nstorIeal foundation.  Even Tacitus admits that Agneola had
not his troubles to seek in Scotland, and, as the pitched battle
had little place m the native plans, the cutting-off of every
group of stragglers would be reckoned as a native victory, the
more so since all such successes would revolve Ne acquisition
of arms and ornaments not likely to be oth, erwlse accessible go
the nativÿ warmers  The straÿeg'io value of suell skirmishes is
clearly lnrheated in the state of " xmrves" to which the tlomans
were reduced at one stage of Agrieola's campaigns.

That these successes should be enormously magnified and
that in time there should b,a much confusion of facÿs is bttt
natural.  In this ease th,e kern, el of truth seenls go he in filie
sÿaÿements that g Oar.anath, King of the Pleÿq, founded Aleetum
m Horrestla, and thane a C,at'an,aÿh was the opponent of Agricola
As the earliest r,eeords refer to Gartnaidhs and @arnargs as
Plctlsh rulers w.e have at 1.east two hues of lecord in substantial
agreement  One point was n.ot ungatuially lost sight of--namely,
that G artualdh was a titular or t,errlt,omal, r,ather than a personal,
name, and that the bearer of the game who fomxded Alec,tmn
may have flourished aga very dlffÿerent pemod from the opponent
of Agrieola.

In what may be styled the tr,aditlonat hn, e of record Aleatmn
has always been ldentlfi,ed with Dundee   The dlflleuRy hes in
the assaclahon of the two names, and In the exp, ht, natlon of
the final  disappearance  cff the, older  one   teem hlstoluaaÿs
seem,  in  the  main,  to  have,  corm,coted  the  word  AIecgum;
with the Gaelic "afllidh,  ....  beautiful," sNll smwlvlng" in the
name, "AlJte,"  famlhar  to re,any more than the readers ef
" tlab and his Friends  ....  ]3onme Dundee " would thus be an
epithet peculiarly alÿl)heable to film oily, and, though tins title
Is ,asqomaf,ed h]stormall-y with an individual, Jt is per]laps las]ÿ
to ÿassmim lÿhe Seotl,ÿsh lmmour of the s,eÿ;enteenth century less
capable of developing a double entendÿe than the mneteenth
has been   Ther,e does not, however, seem to be any certain
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evidence .of the town being armmnfly described a,s " ]3onme "
ffÿhomson, the lnstorian of Dundee, with an aeut,eness beyond his
eonbempolaÿtes, associates ' Alee[um" wlÿh the Irish "afleaeh,"
a stone for[   The Irzsh Atleaeh, was, tn truIh, the fortre,ss of a
IPlrbolg ehtofÿ and maintained its name and nnport.aneo e.ven m
the tenth eentmy  Now ÿ;h÷ kind of ring forÿ to whmh [.he Irish
name properly apphes can stall be ÿreÿc,ed m the mrele of en-
tronolnnenf and fragments oÿ wtrffled wall mownmg the Law
K1J1  of  Duiidee   Ptolemy,  the g.eog'rapber,  wrztmg in the
second eentmy, deelales thaÿ fh,e el[ms of the Caledontalÿs wm'e
lnalllly located on thou" fa'ÿbal boundames, and otlmm auÿhÿ)mfims
rod,earn  that these eÿtle, s w,ere  simpty enfÿ'enehed enclosures
usually located on hill-tops   ÿre know also thaÿ Gowrm and
Angus are termforta[ dÿvismlÿs of very tmmenL da[e, wlnlo film
Law and ]3alg'ay Hil],s beat" to' each other very much [.he relatton
oÿ the Wl-nÿe and ]3rown OMer Tbuns on the >emote boundamy
of Angus   Throe is no htsforÿeal eontradmtion, thmefore, in t, bo
sugg'eshon that the Aleetmn whmh was the ancestor o,f Dundee
was a hying" wztness elf ÿhe a,rllVM of a lÿonian fleet in the Tay
To a careful reader of T'amtÿts the probNblhtÿes mus![ he M]
the other way

The naane Law t{tll is m Rself a eurmsRy   " Laws" argo
common m Scotland, very much commoner fillan " Law ttills."
The latter name wouhl appear ÿo be a doubleÿ, for "Law"
means " Hill," but one el, ement o1' such a ÿame should certainly
be Celtic, wh& is nee he>e ÿhe ease  lÿ'm'ghe,rmore, the doubleÿ
name, being based on mlsund,orstandmg-, should, as an explana-
tmn, take second plane to a d, rect denvahon  Now lÿ happens
that we have ilÿ the ][msh Gaol[e, wlneh s,eems to g'overn many
of  f, he nam.os  of  CentrM  Scotland,  a word  "],eamhohollli'
pronounced " lavwhill" and meamng' " an ehnwood."  In fihlS
hg'hf, the ]Jaw Hill of Dundee must ha,vo omgmally me.anÿ " the
_thin>cod of Dundee," and ÿhe explanatmn, if admired, lnchoafes
fling the Iaaw once l'ose ÿ'om film mldsÿ of a {hick growkh .of
tnnber.   ÿha[ the ehn is no st, ranger to the dis[met is well
kÿown, and at the old church of Dargm, only four miles away,
hme are one or two specimens bearing all fihe marks oÿ extreme

age and reputed fie be some ele.ven htmclred years old.

That [he oug tnal A],eetnm ero,wnod [he  Law  Hill seem,s
certain,  and  that,  R  had la part, nor on Balgay as probable
Regarding  the  Castle  Hill  oÿ  Dundee singularb, helle ÿs
known, 'but it has undoubtedly "been rluarmed for eentmues,
and now very htele remains   There may have been a t, hn,o
when  |.he  0asl/e was no/ uuwor0ty Io rank with those of
Edmbm'glb 8ttrhng., and Dumbal'ton, 'but  tt could only have
been saber&hate go ÿ 'l'o,rgtess on the Law lftll, so long as ÿhat
eMsbed.  Both film Iÿaw u.nd Balgÿy, however, have o,ne fatal
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weakness.  They have iio[, ÿnd tlmy never oould have had au
adequa,te supply of wales   An extensive sereel+ of trees ms.y
have alleviated tlns defeo[ 5oth by lnoreasmg [he humidi[y
of the atmosphere, and by eo.venng {lle avenues of supply, bug
he weakness was formidable   Dmnbartou  ÿtself fell ÿo the

Nor[lnnen  when  once  [,bey  had  rdlSeOV, med  ]low  to  ch'aw
off its watel   This weakness of the otlÿerwise ÿmpregn,able
Al,e,oÿum must have appeared vÿry mueh ,earher   ÿ¢Vheu and
how the g'reÿ[ for[ fell oÿ whether i[ was abandoned with the
advance of eivlhsa[ion and seour1[y may never be known, bug
seine[hint mlghf be g, athered from a caleful investlgat]o.11 of
the traces thai remain.  The s$1'uo[ure of [he [touches mlghfi be
inveshgaÿed, [he founda[ious o.f the wÿrÿfied work migh[ be
exposed, and ÿhe remalus of a puddled basin to oon[aln water
mlgh[ be looked fo.r   ÿfeaufuno the remains are beo, lnnlug" to
suffer from over-proLeo[lou  On the north side the fouudahorbs of
lle vi[rtfied fort are 1)egmnlng to be nucÿernnn,ed, and it mlgÿlR

be unwise to nlqmre too, keenly log'ardmg the so[tree of [he
stones used as a rough bufifiressmg', but, as these lat[er are bug
loosely laid, the work of ÿ'ansferrmg them fie the base of the
hill Is speedily aecomphshed   Some me,re stable pro[[ellen is
urgen[ly reqmred, or Dundee's most anoten[ his[o¢lo momunent
will ,soon be a thing of fil¢e pa,sÿ

Aft firsÿ sigh[ the mtbsfRutlon of [he name Duncÿee for
AIeetum s,eems nlexpheable, for the [we have apparently noÿhmg
in common  The etymology ÿf the name Dundee has long been
eonÿesbed, and the lYonit has been further  obseured by ÿho
lgnmagee or [lÿoughtlessness of bist, ortans  The LatmDelDonum
has been g'lavely oil[ted gÿ explaining" a word which ÿs Celtic
in form and originating ÿn a Celhe eountly  ÿ'Vheÿher film "Del
Donum " of the cÿty arms came wRh [he Earl of Huutmgc[bn
or a[, an [ether date, ÿ[s nmanmg" £s fairly obwous   We have
in R a punnnÿg" reference go [he name of the elty precis,ely
parallel to that whÿoh as,so[tares the me[to  "Ne vile verbs"
wlf, h the Xevllle family or " Vet non semper vn'e[" with file
Vernons   The nsual tralÿslahon, " the gift of Oodl," is a fine
smnple of t.h,e feeblen,esÿ or hteral franslaÿdo.n.  (Phe "me,to" ÿn
t,lns eas,o  ÿq probably ,'ÿ ÿery fair eoaument on the hÿrahh,e
clevÿco,  aÿd  ln.dÿeafes  alia[  the  cry  was  actually "gifted
to .Cÿod," and th,e same whose symbol ts ÿhe Poe and Lihes  In
other words, Dun[e[ w,ÿs rib%de an appanagÿ of the ÿhureh,
possibly eno.gh by David of }Inn[lngdon, perhaps by the " san
sane[ fÿyr the (ÿroun," who is known to have founded numterles
to 8[ Maly and St Nlehola% file ])agt-ons of Dundee, buÿ fhele
is reaqou for t,ho belie[ that fiho grant g'oes back go a mÿeh
oar]lor dale.  In eRhet' ease, tile "Dm Donum" ÿs lner,ely an
expuessmn o.t el[meal ]u'bÿlahon and must demve its point Item
the apgL,ÿess of its adaptaho,n of a name already well known
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Tlmre are writmÿ who have nnagnmd Hint tlm Latin " Tao-
dunnm " co!nt,ams the gram oÿ the nam.e "Dundee," which would
thus be, propmqy speakm,g, Dunt,ay   It does not appear that
tlm earhest, hÿstomans saw mÿtters precisely ÿn t,hl'ÿ hg'ht   In
pmnÿ ,of  fact,  tl+e  puriÿy  of  the  "ee "  sound  m  t,he  wcÿr+d
" Dundee " lenders t, he +ssoem.tlon with Dunt,ay very difficult,,
thot+gh no+t mlposmble, as lÿ would ,seem that, wltlun t,he lasÿ,
century the tÿsÿsoclated name LoOme has gram through precisely
such a tdlangÿ,   ÿaoclunum, at alxy rate, 1,s a literal translatmn
of an ,olcle,r name   The aame Aleothae zs applmd to a spot m
the nelghbourhood of the  mbÿ m a reference to  an evmlt,
ocemTmg at the clÿs,e of the fifth century   (Phe record ÿs m
Latin, but, natJxÿe names m these records  are not generally
latmlse, d, and the sense makes it, clear that Alee,ÿhae is reall0ÿ
an .accusative.  From o thm" examples le appears float each vowel
must, qbe scanted separ,ately omd we thus g, et the reachng
" aft,each ÿhae," "the for,t, o,f Taÿ or TAN," th÷ "{ " aspirated
to " th" being tlm proper mark of the native g.emt,lve.  "Dun "
seems to have been a general lÿame for fort, covering both the
st,oÿewcÿrk of the " afleach " and the earthwork of the "rat,ll "
"Alecthÿe" may perhaps be plural m sense, m which case
"Alec[um " wood be " The Fort" par excellence

The demvatlon "Dundhu" or "btack re&" may be laid
aside  It rÿally leads rather to, a ,modmm "Dnnduff," while tlm
local ro,dÿ ÿs tufty black when freshly fraot,ured   Weathering
readily, ÿt qtfiokly becomes covered with a Imantle of vet, elation,,
and, where tlns ÿs lacking, the ,exposed surÿa, ce as re,d rathe.r than
black,  fie.re again the suggesmd demvatmn has got produced
oomaohon   Latberly, the tendency seems to have been to
look upon the problem as msolnble

It, may be laid down as a ÿrst, prmmple that every item of
local ÿr,adit,ÿon, howewer wÿld or however nusle¢chng, ÿs founded
on a faeÿ of some SO.l%   ÿlle dÿflÿoulbÿ hes m separating the
posmbbÿ very trivial faot from the mass of romanoe Mnch has
overgrown it, for ÿhe gloss oÿ every sueeesstve ÿellÿr of a good
st,ory lies m the &rectmn of malctag, ÿt more woaderful.  Now
among the waifs and sÿray.s of Angus tÿ,adÿt,ion we hav, e the
followiÿg very ourqous verse .-

Bonnie Mmn'oss will be a moss,
Duncÿe wall be a' dung down,
Forfar will be Fo.rfar still,
And Breohin a brew burrows tenn.

I1, is worthy o,ÿ note. that thts verse, winch ÿs und!erstood to
have gÿven a ÿmgular salÿract,mu to the minor towns, nÿakes
no merit,ran oi Arbroath, although that ancmnÿ bm'gh has alarms.
to distiÿotm,n aÿ unque,stmna.bly as any of its nmg'bboursÿ  It
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may be inferred that the exlg, enems of rllyme, rather ÿhan tile
lack of hzstorm repute,  account for its  omission   Even a
prophecy, however, should have point, it oall oifly derive this
from  the  closeness  of its  relahon to fact, and the history
of  the   very  best  lÿrophee+es  can  rarely  be  traced  far
enough back  go  render  them  eveÿ  contemporary with the
fact. Sound prophecy seems ÿo follow the event  The prophetic
form was probably part of the stoek-In-h'ade of glle bards, and
may have had itÿ origin m the mlperfectmn of tense fomÿs  It
is remarkable that the races great in wophecT, the Celhe and
Sonntm, have verbal roots  based  on an imperfect ÿense and
make the present tense  by awkward c+rcumloeugmn.   Gaehe,
at least, seems to hav'e develoi]ed ÿhe future morÿ than tile
preseitt, and there may have been a time when the two were
lclentmal   Be this as it may, there should be some sense aÿ
wlneh our prophe,oy carries the evidence of ItS truth on the
face of it.

The only sense in which past or present correctness can be
assoe+abed with the verse quoted must he in a play upon words.
The investigation of the meamng" was undertaken with this idea,
and reference to +'adlÿ+onal dertvaÿzens and parallel forms had
to compensate for ignorance o.f the spoken Gaelic

Working thus, the first line presented no difllculty.

" Bonnie hJlum'oss will be a moss "

The revival of the old pronunc+atmn makes short work of the
"Mount of Roses " The supposed prophecy becomes commonplace
fact, for Munross +s "mmne ross," "the moss of the moor or
headland "

" Forfar will be Forfar stdl"

This nmn÷ has been explained as " fuar fÿlre," " cold wate, hÿl,''
" cold mdge," or, perhaps, the famflma" " Coldside " of several
parts of Forfarshlre  The description Is fairly h'ue to font, and
not unlikely to remain so   If it does not actually contain the
true origin of the name, it fnrmshes ,at least an interpretation
winch has been widely adopted as feasible

To aocoant for
" Brechin a brow burrows term "

oeoasioned some little difflcnlÿy   Actually, it seems as If tshe
name were identical wlfih the Irish "bruÿg'hean," meaaling" in
form÷r days "a splendid residence," but now "a faary palaoe."
It seems also to have afflmties with tlle words "broch " and
" burg'h," as well as Wl[,h the root found m "Brig'antes,," one
o[ the most powerful tribes of Britain, and in the terminal
"--brig's," "--binges" of so many Celtic plae+names, par-
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tleularly on the eo.ntnmnt   As t, he broells are popularly eallecÿ
"Pmtish towers," and the Piers are also associated wRh under-
ground dwelhngs, it looks as if we had here a link between
this historic race and tlle mistier SlcHle or fairy folk, who may
further have left their name in the Sldlaws and in Glenshee.
From any point of vmw, he,rover, Breehi]z seems to be a
residential eenfa-e of so.me kand, so that the supposed sense off
he verse under discussion is fully maintained.

The last stage of the mvesÿigatmn was now fairly in sight,
but was destined to be marked by a vÿry shÿkÿng• mreumsÿaÿoe.
The investigator's knowledge of Gaelic was confined entirely to
a long hst of place or personal names, and a general ÿdea of
gTammatieal structure developed wiÿlmut any ÿclea ef spsaknÿg
or even reading the lalxg'uage   Oommg to the eonslderaÿmn of
he line

"Dtmdee will be a' dung doon"

t seemea clear that ÿhe syllable " dee " must mea, n "destroyed,"
and the existence of a Gaeho werd "chflÿ" or "dRheach" wRh
this sens,e was made film emx of tim who.le aA'gttmenÿ   Other
forms wine reeognlsed as pÿssible, buÿ these were chosen as
seemingly most suitable.  By an exÿraordanary chance, botch
were found  " dlth," meamÿg  " desLruction,"  and " dathioh,,"
whidl would degrade naÿm, ally ÿo. a very strong " dee," moaning.
"utborty extirpated "  Such an issue, wRhouÿ really sÿreng'then-
ing the argument, m apt to lend the investÿgater a confidence
which ma, y be excessive   It is hardly possible, however, that
four different pemts could be made out in tins fashion by mm-e
chance   The verse in questioÿ seems Ce, have had a long' life,
and ÿlmi'e can hardly be a, doubÿ regarding ÿts author's behef
in ÿhe meamug of the name  "Dund÷e "  In  ÿlÿ  SlXf, eenttl
century the prevailing spelling- of tim name is " Dundas," and
this may be taken as so far a confirniation   The value of the
derivaimn thus obtained, hes ill the explanahon afforded of
lie disappearance of Aleeeum   The old fortress was " utterly

exhrpated," but its site is marked by "Dundee "

If this argmnent be accepted in ÿts eutirety, it has new
been made out that an o.ld " fort of Tee " (Ales Thee) bearing
the ]afinlsed names of Aleeÿuln ÿmd Tao,dunum wa, s in tÿme
uÿterly destroyed, but on ÿgs riuns rome {he fowlÿ of Dundee,
which at some pemod or another was " gifted to God "  As the
sti'uotm'es generally assomated wRh the Pieÿs are not buff[, ou
hill4ops, and as the Soots were not g'reaÿ, builders, the orig'ÿa
of the fort on t, he Law Hill. may date back 'prior to these raaes,
nd, Llÿe the. h'ish Afle.ach, may be, a record o,f Fÿrbelg ÿiimes

Despite the seemlug, completeneqs  of {,he explanaflon lust
sugg, esbsd as regards the  label" sense aRaehed ÿo €he naÿe
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Dcmdeo, file faeÿ that oÿher explanahons are possible cannot be
lgnmed   It ÿs just as hkely Chat tlle pmmfln, e meannlg t)f
the name was " Dun dlgh," " the forÿ o,f the corneal mound,"
and this soenÿs to fit m well enough with a pmnt to be broug'ht
out later   It does not, however, mvahdate the references drawn
from the verse already discussed

The western slopes of the Law Hill look down on a valteÿy
winch was  of great,  nnpot'tanee  ÿn the  earlier  eenturms  of
ScoRlsh history   Iÿor tins dÿstnee ÿhe Scottish Kings, Edgar
and Alexander I, ehemshed a strong" attachment   Baledgarno,
the " new town of Edgar," is mght or rune miles dÿstanÿ from
the Law Hill, whll, e the site known as Hurley Hawkln has
been thought to mark tile omgmal Baledg'ar, and 1s oNy half
as distant  At ÿlns spot Alexander on one occasion nearly lost
hÿs life, escaping only by a prompRate leereat to Dundee,  It
is recorded [hat lie was very hberal to gh,e Church, buÿ in this
respect he was so far surpassed by hÿs younger brother, David,
thaÿ the latter came to be looked upon as something of a samÿ
and, as a later monarch feehng'ly put ÿt, "a salr sane]ÿ for ÿhÿ
croun "  r.po clemeal pretensions, well or 111 founded, the brothers
seemed t,o hav,e yielded the greater part of East Fife and Souÿh
Forfar, and these rather than the later David of Hunting, don
seem to have laid the foundations of the greatness of the ne,w
Dundee

The valley fie fihe west of ÿhe Law is bounded on She sout]ÿ
by the Hill of ]3a]gay and its long* western mdge running" ele,ar
down to ]ÿulhonfield   Ig has been freely asser,ÿed that ]3ul]lon,
now a small estate, waÿ once much larger and bose the a]fler-
native name of (;attermllhe, whmh, hke Wallace Trenches three
mÿles  further  north, has ])eel]  clamÿed as a Pÿoman camp
Maitland, m 1757, declared that he had traced a portion o[ the
camp well, while a classical scholar waÿ found to interpret
" Cattermilhe" as  eqmvalent  to "quator mille," the  camp
of  the  four  fllousand"--a  grotesque  demvaflon  Much  shll
occasionally crops up.  Maitland's camp was located just behind
Inverg'owme House covering the sRe of what was once known as
the " Thick, eft," and is so shown ]n Knox's Map of the Basin of
the Tay   Another wauger makes the camp ]ÿe athwarÿ flÿe
Invergowrie Burn, alleging that great changes have taken place
on the general level of the land in this nmghbourhood since
lÿoman hines  A glaÿtce aft the site of old Dargue Church--
perhaps " the church of the red isle " ft'om the reddish earth on
which ÿt, stands--would have made R clear that, except for the
silhng'-up of Invergo-\vrm " Burn," fihe levelÿ have undergone no
veryserlous change for eleven or twelve hundred years The dmrdÿ,
seemingly built, on an MoIm l,he InveP2owPm Bin',, would sh!]
be on an zsl, et but fo,r the bml&ng-Ulÿ of the roadway' behind it,
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and the reels of ÿhe aged Crees seem go o,ws ÿhelr wtality tÿ
the water of ÿhe sÿream   No Roman rebec a, re known eÿ hove
beoÿ found in the nelghbourhood, and, now that thÿ "Ihnerary"
of tÿmhard of CltÿcJmster is known to be a forgery, there ÿs no
ancmnt authority placang" a camp in the wmmty   Both siteh
are so much overlooked and t]le Thidÿet rote is so devoid ,oÿ
water as to render both nndemrable slees according go the Roman
deas of eastrameeatmn

Of tide name Cattermilhs ghe oldest form is perhaps Catea'-
maleyn, which may be eqmvalene go the Gÿehe " cathair meall
lelthm," " the settlement og the slopes of t£e hfl[," if the plural
"leithin " can be aclmibt.ec[  It is rather slng'ular th.ae film farm
of Hzllslde is close by, and there are undoubted sig.nÿs of an
ancwnt settlement in the nelghbourhood, yeÿ ÿere is no evidence
to show fahat Bullion or Cattelmllhe ever reached Shus far up,
the hill.  It would seem more naem'al to suppose that ÿhe narnÿ
of the real Caetermilhe has been absorbed in Mylnefield, in
which ease it might be explained equally well as " the settlement
beside the mill " or "the settlement on the lnllock," though suds
a derivaemn has the defect of throwing the aeomxt on the wrong
syllable.  Another possible explanagmÿ seems to be " Catho, n,
resell hagen,  ....  the settlement oJ1 the hill of the seanchngÿ
scones "  Catermaleyn seems to be a legitimate stage on the line
of &egradatmn of this phrase, and " standing" stpnes " eereaznly
existed on  the sÿte  of  Maitland's  Gatermflhe    " Caehair
milleadh,  ....  the destroyed cÿty," would answer to the later form
of  ghe  name.   The  em.ba,ÿcÿs  de.  ÿehessss  o[  denvaÿmn  m
somewhat characteristic of Celele nomenclature, bug through iÿ
all we have a eleoz we,w oÿ ÿn anclene "eley" covering the sÿte
under discusmon, and possibly spreading over a very considerable
are a

Bulhon ÿtself is snnply the old Gaehc "buallan,  ....  a well
m ÿhe rock," and, wheu aspirated, is probably tim omg'm oP
the local dmleoelC form "waull" for "well "  q?he correctness
of this derivation is proved by the face that the very modern-
looking name Bulhon is ÿepeatedly associated with wells in
Scotland, as in the ease of Bullmn Well at Eeelesmacbelÿ, in
West. Lothmn  ÿlns at once hnks Bulhon with Nine Wells, just
south of Invergowrie House   Tÿadihon avers that the latter
name should properly lÿe Nine Matdens' Well, and hnks it ÿap
with f]le famous ch'agon sCory of Seraehmartme   The Nige
Maideas' Well of Clns legend is really sÿ[uated iu the middle of
a field ÿtoe far from Baldragon, covered over for safety's sake,
the very ÿame is now m danger or bemg ]osÿ

The  Nine  Maidens  have  been  associated  wiÿh  the
Scandinawan Valk},ries, and the whole subject o[ well-worship
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s really very complioat, ed, bug in this case there is no real seed
t,o go beyond Celtic legend  At N3ne Wells thele ffs no truÿ ,well,
probably ne.ver has been   Further west, however, and neat" to
where the railway bmdge crosses the road, there is a well g'ivmg
a constant supply of what was conslde,red verg fine water unhl
it became polluted by sewaoe   Here probably it was thaÿ abouÿ
500 A_D, the virguzt ÿ{onenna, wff]l her following of eight
malden.s and a wMow, settled whoÿ she crossed the Firth go
Alec That and founded the ohttreh of Lanforÿin (Longforgan,
for " c " and " t" in the old setup{ are often mdistingmshab,le).
Who this ÿonennÿ was is unknown  The "me " is merely thÿ
possessive " my," a pecuhar Celtm way of treating" the names of
saints whirl1 pre,rhaps surviÿes in a measure 111 our o,wn " My
Lind."  TI,o female Monenna and the male 1Konenn m.ay both
be associated with the earher Nlman, but, at lemst, some person-
ahfiy, and some local event of importance, seems to b,e concealed
bÿhmd the name   S[  Martin of Tours, a  contemporary ef
Nmian, was another well saint, and he is cereMNy assoeaa[ÿd
with ÿhe Nine l\{aldeÿls' Well of Stlathmartme  It is worthy of
note that near Sfrathmarÿine are Downfield and ]ÿaldovan, fihÿ
laker of which may b,e an aspu'aÿed form of ]3a.ldunnen, ÿrÿl
thaÿ these seem to ÿepea,ÿ the /ÿgend of St Servan and the ch'agon
at Dunning"   ±\'IoJe than this, th,o legends o,f the saÿmts assign
days to the various Scoÿhsh saints--presumably to each the day
of his or her apotheoslsÿand these days coincide with those "of
Irish saints who undertook missmns rote Scotland, and whose
personahtms seem there Lo have b,een hid under other names.
We thus have a eerLam constancy of name, dale, and incident%
masked by what is otherwise a complex of well-worship and t.he
great Celtic ch%Ton myth   q?he Chmstianity of these far-aws,y
days--perhaps not altogether differnN; from thaÿ of muoh later
tmles--musÿ have been a queer kind of Oba.istianity   Still,
though we can affirm nothing positively, out- local names and
leg-ends seem go  give, us confused glimpses  of great forÿes
moving" the springs of local and naÿional )fie as long' ago as 500
A D, the rÿeluctant passing, of an o,ld' order of thing, s and the
slow growth of a ÿew.

1VfMtland's supposed Roman camp  waÿ ]3rob.ably u restive
set, tlement  To the east of zt there sÿood unt, fl a few years ago
a oÿrcle of gz, ees, called locally " the Black Stane Roundiel,"
from a g'reaÿ black sÿone, partly shivered by hghtmng whiolÿ
with some others lay here ungfl brokem up for road mÿtM  Im
tim same field there still he,s a great oblong mÿs's of rubbishÿ
heap ÿnd hollow overgrown with firees, which, to a ÿose reader
of Boeee, must be that strong ÿeastle from which Alpin, King" of
Scotland, marched no.rth to meet his ÿate at Pflolpie on
other side of the valley   ÿho wtal fact of the battle is like
enough ÿo be con, cot, but the pieturosqtmneas of file setLing may
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be Bocce's conception of fl.ueÿC prose rather ÿhan veracious
history   To tile west, o[ the Thmkcÿ ts Gowuehfll, perched
begotten ewe deep hollows eughug across all the mum lines of
slope of the ridge.   Those ho]low.s may be due go quarr3qng,
more or less reeong, bug souÿh oÿ them atr6 f, w0 tree-covered
knolls whioll may be remnallÿ,s of an anment populahon  "When
we add to these the greaÿ Paddock Stone aÿ Bulhonfield, the
so-called Drmds eLrcle at Balg'arthno, the old ohm'oh of Dargm,
tim weemÿs of Gamperdown, and smzchT urns and rests found m
the neighbourhood, lg is haa.d to avoid {he eonohtsioÿ that these
bare flelds have iu ghetz, daN beeÿ a oeuvre of populahon

In Invergowrm ÿ[solf a eumous story aft, aches to ÿhe flelcÿ
whiett hes between the old m91-dam and the Errol Road  Here
1ÿ was said Nat two forces would one clay meet aÿad ÿlm "wheel"
or "stone " wotdd gm'n ÿhree times ÿn hmnan bloc&  One army
essenCe.led at the %ryshng-lÿlace, but the o',thÿr never came  So
strong" was the influence of tins log.end fifty years ago ÿhaÿ
ehfldrmt fled m fear when strangers gathered in the field   Tlns
field must once have been &st[agmshed m some spemal way,
and, withoue for ÿhe present attempting to rahonahse ÿhe legend.,
1ÿ may be referred that in tins nmghbourhood large assemblms
wele hable to take place

Ig is a remarkable fact ÿhat some of the earhest and re,oat
reliable records of Scottlsh events are drawn from Imsh sources
From 500 A D, when the hngdom of Dalmada is saÿd to have
been estabhshed by Fergus 2€[aeEre and hi3 brethren, tlm Ulster
annahsts tak, e a lÿeen rotor÷sO in Seogÿzsh affairs, and', ÿhoug'h
the clnlch'en of Et, o are primarily assomated wagh the Gael, file
affMrs of ÿhe Pmÿs command equal m, even greater aÿteÿntmn
Fronÿ fhe days of Aedan mac Gabln:an, who dmd about 606 3_ D,
t ÿs dÿstinetly stated that ben Gaol and Picaÿ drew thmr rulers

from the blood of the house of Fort.us   Among the Pleÿ;s tfi
happened  that,  though  ÿhe  ruler  was  always  a  malÿ,  fh,c
succession, when ÿn doubt, devolved upon bh6 children of the
female line rather than of ÿhÿ male, whale the Seo,gtÿsh law of
successmn, thotÿgb gÿving" preference to a brother before a son,
was otherwise ÿn accordance wÿh modern practice  Some of ÿhe
greatesÿ of the Pÿc{mh rulers are 4esombed as " Mac Fergtÿ,"
and {he medimval ehroMdm, s, perhaps uuneeessamly, busmd
themselves to find flmse rulers' fathers ÿf ÿhe name of ÿm'g'ns or
mothers o.f Ne name of l%rgtmian

In ÿh6 course of t;he seventh century the Prets were part>
ally subdued by 0swy of Northumbria,  and  ÿt  was  only
after his  ÿteagh %hat they  began to make headway  under
Brude  mac  Bile   Ulhmately  Eog'fmth,  the  English  king',
marched north to reassere his supremacy   It ÿs reeordedÿ
thÿ  he  bm'nÿd  Tale-amain  DunollaNh.   Tula-ammn  as
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identified wit1 " the Tulloeh " aÿ t, he mou[h of the Almond, and
is within two miles of Perÿh   ÿhe sug-g'osLlon has bÿen made
that Dunallalgh zefets 1o the Dmlolly neat' 0ban,  Now Ecgfrlfli
had previously met wflJi reverses nI Scotland, aud h'om the
Saxon Chronicle we learn that his new enforprlse was vieÿwÿd
with  gloomy  folebodlng   Under  these  circumstances  it  is
scarcely hkely that he ventm,ed to operate m a &fllcult country
with two foÿ'ces more than a hundred miles apaÿ't  It is vashly
more likely that Dunollaÿg-h was what is now known as Kinÿmfll
Pit11  It would be pm'e sumnse ÿo make Iÿ "Dun Aileaeh" and
associate it wlth Dundee Iÿaw   We are toÿd tlrat ÿhereafbeÿ
Eeg'h'iÿh was huÿd nlto the mazy hills aild iilOÿ'asses of PicÿavLa,
ultlmaÿely to me6ÿ his doonÿ at Ne,ehlansmere, or Dunneehÿaÿl, ,as
the Imsh records call iÿ  The story ls picturesque, but has endured
tÿo long- as histol'y   E%ÿrlth seems simply to, have reckoned
without his host, and operated too fal- from his base  0nee past
Scone he had a oleae co,urse along' tile hill-fooÿs to Dunmehe,n,
then apparently a principal centre of the Fo,rfarslfire Piers, and
even there he was only ÿwelvo milÿs from ÿhe sea  Eveÿ if hh
chose to follow tile valley, of the Toy, ins route wmfld nÿturally
lie along tile ridge skretehlnÿ from Tullybaÿeaaÿ fo Lift, and
thence on by PltolpJe and Teahng round the eastern shotflders lot
the Sidlaws, more or less open country all the way, and boeorn-
lng" marshy only as he approached Dunnlchen He was, however,,
m the very heart of a Pi,etzsh populahon, and anyflÿg, like a
defeat lu an attack m force on a fortified post neeessaxily in-
volved chsaster  Probably he held his enemy too cheap  At any
rate the  desperate enterprise  encled  m fallur'e, and neltkelÿ
Eogfrith nor hÿs army over saw lgorthmnbma again.

Seven years laÿer Brude mac Bile gave place fo Taran mac
Enfifidich. who, alger a reign of fern• ?rears, was ingloriously
expelled  There followed in suecessmn Brude and Nechtan mac
Demlei  l%ehtan seems fo have been strongly under tile infl, u-
once oÿ the Enghsh clergy, perhaps because Torah, who appeaÿs
to have been a Sect, was favom, ed by ÿhe Columb,an ehttrÿ]4
Thgs ]s but surrmse, but 1ÿ zs cerÿaan that ]n 710 Neehÿom
quarrelled with the monks of Iona and expelled them across
Drumalban   Seven years labor ÿhe s6ÿg of Io,na conformed tm
the English usage in regard to the tonsm e and the eelebratmn
of Easter, which were the ostensible grounds of dispute.  Mean-
while Nechtaa] had imported workmen frour England, and
proceeded to erect churches dedicated to St  Peter   One of
these churches was f2ÿe original church of Daÿcgie, founcÿed 1)F
Boniface, a name which seems to cover an Irish clerzo of file
name of Cnritan.  Neehtan himself entered the church in 724,
and his  successor, Drust, King of A]ban, was in]mediately
involved in civil war and speedily driven from the kingdom°
He was succeeded by Alpin,
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The book of Oallammÿemh MacEgan informs us that in 727
Aedÿgus, King of l?ortreun, gained thlee battles over Drust,
King of Alban  In the Annals of Ulster the record is amphfied
as follows .--

Anne  728--]3aftle  of Momder'olb ,among  the  Ploÿores  on
both sides, m wlne]l Aengus wÿs we{or and many on the side
of Elpin pemshed.  A pÿtlful 1ÿattle w.as fought betwe.en the
same (Plots on both sides) near Oastellum Orech (Scone) where
Elpimtm fled

Anne 729--Battle of Monltcarno near the pool of Loogdae
between the force of Neehtan and the army of Aengns, and
the " draggers-forth" of Nechtan pemshed, to wit, Bmeot mac
Moneit and his son, and Finguine mac Drostan, Ferat mac
Fingume,  and  many  others    The  house of Aengus was
{rinmphan{   ]ÿattle of Drmndergblathmlg in the termtorles of
the Picÿ between Aengus and Drust, and Drust wÿs slam

The Annals of Tig'hernaeh differ m some details from those
of Ulster  They state th.at the battle of Momg]ÿcr.aebÿ was fough't
among the "Plccardachaib," which is therefore to be looked upon
as equivalent to the latmised "Pletores "  In this battle, it was
added, the sea of Alpin was slam, while at Calslen Credl we
are told that it was Nechtan mao Derlle who defeated Alÿ3la
and secured the sovereignty of the Plcts

Monldcrmb or Monagh ca'rob1, ÿs it is varmusly called, has
been Identified with Mo.nermff I-Ifll by some, and ÿilth Dtmcrub
Park by others, while Crieff historians have also had ideas on
the matter.  Duncruive, south of Abernethy, does not seem to
have found any supporter   As "monagh crmbl" means " a hÿll
or moorland covered with trees,': the etymology of the name
helps buÿ little towards lclentÿfieÿtmn  Some spoÿ in the neigh-
bourhood of Abernethy or F<a'trenn (Fÿorteviot) would appear
quite likely to be the site of this first battle.  About Scone there
is no doubt

It is worthy of special remark that instead of the ordmaa-y
terms "Pictl" or "Cruithne," the Ulster Annals use the Latin form
"Pietores "   and   Tlghernaeh  the   word   " Pmeardac.halb "
"Pmfores" probably does not mean "painters."  It seems to
be a latinisaÿmn of the form  "Peeht wr." which wÿth th÷
aa4ide or m obhque eases wotfld become "l%oht wr " and then
appears to be identmal with the earlier Latin Veeturlones who
were located in Perthshire, Fifÿshh'e, and Forfars]fire   One
of the many meanings of the word "wr" is "plain, valley, or
moist place," while m present-day Gaehc ":car" means "ÿ fen
or mmsÿ place."  In Pmeaÿ'daehalb the  "d" Is most bke]y
euphonic, while " ÿehaib " is terminal.  The two forms together
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seem to suggest that we are here dealing with the Lowland
Pÿcts   The struggle is, m fact., confined to the Eastern counties

The Latin word hele translated " (haggers-forth" is " exact-
atores," and the translatton is hterÿl   The attempt has been
made to introduce tile 1dec of  a tedmmal  sense  oÿ "tax-
gatherers," an tdea probably tormgn to the traces, but monkish
Latmlty was rather addicted to substantival forms winch would
have made a classmal author wnflle, and the xdea of dragging
Nechtan from his monastm seclusion seems enm'elv fitting to
the eÿreumstanees   The suggested translation nmst go on ÿt,s
merits

Momtcarno has been identified with Moneur near Inchture,
with Loeh Inseh m Inverness-shire, and with Cairniemount.
There  is  a  general  agreement  that  Drumdergblathmlg  is
Kinblethmont near St Vlgeans, and Drust ÿs thus associated,
though he need not be identified, wÿth the Drosten of the St.
Vlgeans stone   More than hkely he was merely seeking sanctuary
at the tomb of a venerated ancestor   Of the guesses at the
identity of Momtearno, Chalmers' Moncur has been most scoffed
at, and it is not at all hkely that Moncur was a statable site
for warfare at this date or for ages thereafter   The Loeh
JJÿselÿ guess, m spite of a suecessflÿl leference to the name
Neehtan, is devoid of probability, and depends upon a conception
of the power of these Pmtlsh rulers whmh is qmte out of
keeping with the times   The Cairniemount suggestion is also a
bad guess, but nnght easily have been made much more feasible
Aengus is elsewhere spoken of, ff the arguments d Skene are
achmtted, as "King of the Nonagh," and the Legend of St
Andrew, to be dealt with hereafter, shows that the Monagh in
question lay between South Forfarshlre and Athole, and can,
m fact, be nothing else than the Stormont.  The very name of
Aengus suggests that he drew hÿs tÿtle (for Aengus is probably
tenitorml) from Forfarshire, and that what are even yet called
the "Braes of Angus" were originally the whole territory of
Aengus   Monagh erÿbi might even be located m this regmn as
a name fairly descriptive of the wooded upland around Blalr-
gowrie (the battlefield of Gowrie)   The four battles, at any
rate, were the links in a campaign, and cannot, any more than
in modern times, be conmdered as an amlless flitting about
seeking trouble m odd corners   We nmst, therefore, look for
Monitcarno as a hnk between Monagh erÿbi and Cmslen Credl
on the one hand and Drumdergblathmig on the other.

The whole trend of the records intimates that thÿs was a
war among the Lowland Piers, and incidentally suggests the
existence of Hÿghland Piers   It has often been remarked that,
though many Pictÿsh rulers have the same name, the fathers'
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names are very different.   Tlns is assuming that "mac" ahvays
means "son," which is by no means l.ÿue   Smely the obwous
explanahon is th,ÿt the'lecurrnÿg names are l eally telrltorlal
Sueh is Aengus.   Thus also Elpln, latmlsod with tile adjectival
termmahon "--ms," is parallel to the founs Felatach, Ethach,
and may mean "the ruler of Elple, or of the Elple tmbe."  Now
Alpm m retreat was most hkelv to fall back  on  Ihtelpw,
whmh lies on a natnral route bet'ween Scone and Dunneehtan,
alrea@ noted as a Pietlsh fortress and not far from Kmbleth-
mont and St. Vigeans, where a Drosten pÿobably figured as
a saint.

The settlement with Alpm seems to have been a matter of
far-reaching mÿpoltanee, for even the Welsh Brwt y Tywysoÿian,
speaking apparently of a territoly strange  to  its co,npfleL
mentmns "a battle near the mountain called Cam "   Now the
Law Hill, partmularly ff it be nnagmed as using from a think
screen of trees, is as hke a carol as an), hill can well be, and
thus to one badly informed m local matters, nught readily
sug.gest an etymology not necessarily correct   The Law Hill
again is quite near to Pltelpm, and the nmeh-abused base of
the King's Cross associated, perhaps wrongly, with another
Alpin, has finally been tossed down in an odd corner within
gunshot of the hill   The slope, both from the Law and fl'om
Pitelple, runs down into the old bog of Loehee, which as late
as the year 1600 seems to have existed as the Back Loeb of
Balgay.   Fnrther down, in what we have found to have been
anciently a populous district, hes what has long been known as
Balgarthno, but whmh is still known m the dialeet of the district
by the name Balgaÿrthnev, whmh it has borne fm centuries
This, then, would seem to be the " bafle " or "town of the
Gartnmdhs or Gartnaehs," becoming later, as the medi0eval idea
of "girth" or " sanctuary" developed, file " town of sanctuary"
Gartnaeh is here to be looked upon as a tltle, for place-names
are not, in Gÿehe, taken from personal names ; on the contrary,
there is a very strong, tendency to glve the m&vldual a titular
or territorial style.

The long ridge extending from Balgay Hill may well have
been called Monagh Gartniadh, to whom the form Momtcarno is
reasonably equivalent, the "g " becoming "c" after the "t "
But the matter goes further, for the Annals of Ulster place the
site of Momtearno near the pool of Loogdm   The word last
mentioned, following the usual practice of the ehronlelers is
probably entirely native, and not Latin in termination, and the"m" is a dÿsyllable.  The "g" does not seem to be a Celtm

posmbfllty before "d" unless when aspirated, and in these old
writings is interchangeable with "e "   The sound, nnder these
elremnstalleesÿ of the word "Loogdaÿ" would be approximately
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"Loehgeye," and this is singularly like Locheye, which was,
until about a ccntuly ago, lhe name now known as " Lochee "
The Back Loch el Balgay gives ,ÿ hint ehaÿ the name really
means Lochgay, which would have a sound smfilar to that still
gnÿen locally to the names Balgay and Tay    " Loehcliae " and
" Balgm " would thus be the Lodi and Town of " Gm" or " oÿ
Cm," perhaps Ca, one of the lost Pictish provinces extending
along the coast to Oelurca (ÿ'[ontlose)   The conchslon seems
to be that Alpm received Ins final defeat in the stronghold
of his people, either on the western slope ot Balgay, or m the
wcinity oi Dryburgh, and Monitcarno is the moor lying between
Lÿfl and Lochee, and possibly covering both the western ridge of
Balgay and the lands of Camperdown

Boece tells us of anothm Alpin who perished at Pÿtelpie
fully a hundred yeals later   The Alpm of Nonitearno smvived
his defeat for over fifty years, reigning for nearly forty, and
reeognlsed as supreme King of the Piers for the last three
In the story of Bocce the later Alpln was slain by Brude at
P,telpie, and our histmtan, who was a native of Dundee, declares
that the place was formerly known as " Bass Elpie," " the death
of Elpie."   Such a name seems altogether formgn to the Celtic
method, not abstract words, but concrete ideas supplying the
substantml basÿs of place-names   We could hardly, however,
have a bsttel authority for the ronneÿ existence of the name
Baselpie, which has long dÿsappeared.  ÿ'iost likely we have
here "Bass Elpm," "the knot or rock of Elpie"  The exact
purpose of the "Bass" does  not seem to  be  known,  but
smvlvals of it have been quoted by authorities entirely ignorant
of the topography of Pitelpie as occurring 111 the " Bass " Reek,
and "Dunipace," near which are two mounds called " Bassas "
"Bass glpie" would seem to have been the knoll, probably in
the original Pitelpm, whidl stands ]ust within the third mile-
stone on the road to Coupar Angus, and on whmh the old and
sadly-neglected bass of the original King's Cross is understood
to have been posted until some sixty years ago, when it was
picked up and ingloriously dumped in an odd corner half a
mils away  Hereby were discovered remains rashly ascribed
for many years to Alpin hnuself   These facts give matters a
new turn, and it becomes a question whether Boece had read
authority for his story or was building  rashly  on  a false
etymology   Bocce and Buchanan were not mere chromclers, and
both hved before the day of the crltmal htstoiIan    They seem
to have hunted up record and tradttmn consmentmusly enough,
but their narratives have more of the hterary fluency of the
modern  reportm'  than  of  the  exactness  of  the  modem
critic, and with Boece m particular, judgment is often sadly
lacking  It is recorded elsewhere that Alpm, father of Kenneth,
perished in a phndermg expedÿtmn m Galloway   This may be
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correct, for there are indications that Alpin and Kenneth in
their annnoslty to tile Piers formed unnatural alliances with
plunderhlg Norsenmn

One veiy curious item in Boece's story deserve,s to be noted
He attributes to Brude, the Pietÿsh chief, pr,eolsely tdla{, eamp-
followm  device  practised  by  Bluee  at  Bannoÿkburn    The
story has an air of probablhtyL, for, in very ,eaa'ly times,, bcÿth
Pictlsh and SeoRÿsh women, if there be a fundamental distinc-
tion between such, joined m battle on occasion, so that their
intervention in this ease may have be,en to some purpose
Aceordxng to the rules of Gmhe pronunmatloÿ, " Brude," with
the "d" unaspzrated, mtÿst have been sounded as "Brng'e,"
and we are left wondering" wheÿlmr Robert Bruce,, despite ln, s
Norman name, did nob owe lnueh of lns p,olmlarAy with the
common people fo the rmmmseenee whzch his nanm gave of the
ancient rulers of the land   For the rest, the complete solutio,n
of the Pitelplo problem has yet to he attained

It has been noted that Nechtan mac Defile was a strong
churchman,  and  we  know  that  he  introduced  a  band of
missmnaries who dedicated ÿo Sÿ  Peter theft" foundatlmÿs ÿt
Invergowrie, Tealing, and Restenneth  Whether this and sub-
sequent settlements wÿete purely matters of splrRaal polity need
n,ot here be discussed  Nechtan uRnnat, ely gave way to Aeng'us
Among a series of Mac Fergnses two bear th,e name of Aengus
or Hung'us, one of whom introduced a new band of ehurehmem
under the patronage of St  Andrew   This new movement has
commonly been associated wtÿh the later Angus, but golinshed
expressly staÿs that there w,ere authormes who disagreed with
the chronology ,of Bocce about the ev.ents of this pemod  Skene
has made out a strong eas.e for associating the mlssmn ÿof
St Rule with the earlier Angus   If Ins arguments are admitted,
the foundation of St Andr.ews may ÿbe placed with some eoa-
idenee between flm years 786 and 741   The story of the

mission ÿs contained in the longer and earlier Legend of St.
Andrew, and this Legend, whatever its demerits, ÿs possessed
of profouud local interest.

The narraÿiv, e ])ears to have been written in the reigm of
David I, and eonÿams mterlÿal .evidence of its date  It is, in
fact, nÿither more nor less than a plee,e of spomal pleading ÿor
the rights of the Ohm'oh of St. Andrews fo the possessm,n of a
wide range of territory in Pffe and Soath Forfarshire   Tlÿre
is ewen a suggeshon that, at the time of wrlhng, these claims
had not 3een fully admitted, while some of the means to.ken
to support them are nee ÿosyond suspicion   The earlmr pÿrt of
the Legend;  in particular,  ÿs  marked 1)y  mueh  marvell,oala
detail, 5ut the topog'raphtcal p,art, which chiefly concerns us, is
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coherent and rational, and tlms may perhaps be accepted as a
proof that the writer was hme dealing with facts whM1 were
substantially wRhin lns eogmsance

Tile story runs that  Regulus  and Ms  eompamons,  after
wandermgs worthy of Ulysses o,r Aeneas, landed at Muekross
(virtually, " tÿoarhdls ") near Klh'ymonth (St Anch'ows), and
made thmr way to Fortren, the Ploglsh calntal   Kmg I:Iungus
was at the time absent on an expedttmn agamst Dalriada,, but
the samt was warmly welcomed by his sots, Howonam, Neehtanÿ,
and Pmgumeg'hert, who celebrated the eommg" o,f ÿhe relies of
St Andrew by a hberal donatm,n to God and the samÿ.  The
party then proceeded to Monedatu, now proÿotmeed Momehl,
adds the narrator, and there they explamed then' mssslon to
]ÿhnchem, fan wl% .of Hungtÿs   The queen had lust glveÿt birth
to ,a d, anghfer, Mmnen, ÿnd, in token of thanksglvmg, made a
gift of her pallet to God and St Anch'ew   Morn'on seems to
have died early, for the 1,eg'eald tells ho,w her body was laid in
the chm'ehyaaÿd o[ St  Andrews, tile first o[ all the many who
have fmmd then" lerstlng'-place zn that peaceful sp,o,t  Contlnnlng
then" ]omm,ey, tile mlssÿoalarl,es imxt crossed the Mouÿh, and
aa'l'ÿ,ved aqÿ Laÿe, D,Oldamalla, aflÿrwardls klmaVÿ as Kondÿochÿd-
alvan   Here Hungtÿs w,as met on his return froan Argyle, and
lie, of eom'se,  was lmghtfly mapressed by  tile exhibition of
the reheÿ of a saint ta whom, acem, ch, ng, to the earlier part of
the legend, he ÿas &)el)ly mdebted, so that DcÿJdancha also
became "a gift to God and St. Andrew"  Thus far Regulus
had done D'etty well, but tlre r,esoureefulness of tile elermal
compiler o4 the  Legend had apparently be,on hard put to
R to aeemmt tel the Chmch's po,ssessmn of such widespread
telrltomes, for lie next goes on to say that lMe% at a pemod not
fm,fihÿr s131e,eÿd,  thel  0hurdl ,of  8e  Aaÿdre,ws  a,equÿred .the
whole ÿof tim ÿands of East Blfe on the east sÿde, of ÿ him
tln'ough Laa'gÿo, Ceres, and Natÿghton, tile gift bemg made ill the
presence of a tsu'g'e but semning'ly apocryphal assemblage of
chgniÿaades.

In the story it ,s easy to recogmse tim 1%feshlre names
Kllrymonth (" Off] rlgh Mo.nalgh,  ....  the church o,f tlm King' of
the Mounth ") ÿs St Amhews   Mudcross seems to have been
a considerable do,re.am lnadequatdly repr÷sen[ed by its modern
eqmvalent--BoarhlUs.  Largo and Cereÿ are leadlly reeognised
Hadnachten Madÿcehn'b can only be Naughton.  The spelling
suggests the transcnptmn of oral tradltmn by a non-Celtic
wrltea', but pretty clearly connects the Balmermo &strict with
the early and almost xa_ÿlmlary NedH.an Mac Irb or Mac Erp.

Doldancha or Kondrochedalvan has been located tentatwely
nl Aberdeenslm'e, although Skene, who hazards I,lms opmlon is
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careful to point out the abseneÿ of She nÿcessary lake   The
snggÿstaon 1,s ÿ ÿn,ost mfforturÿale one, ÿs the route Dora lÿfomeln
to Algy]ÿ ÿs 1mr through Aberdeen   Howeÿe,1, there is, or there
was a century ago, close to Struan, a Klndrochet, udncb is not
far ÿ'om the little Ecmh Vack, fend only so,me  four or five
m]]ÿs fro,m Iÿach Trammel, ne,ar the mouth of which l's Aillean
House   Close to Kmchochet, ,aJso, was Pÿteldomeh, a nazme
whlch suggests a Pmtlsh ongm   In the form galen it does not
conform to all the reqmre,ment'ÿ of @ÿehe grammar, and fihe
temmn.a] syllabl, es "--donob,a " would probab]y be better.  The
"ÿ " of "Pit " mlg-hÿ be expected to, ÿspirafe and r,e.nder mute
aÿ imRal  "d "  in  film  follcnv, ng" syllable,  and, fJlough  the
en'emnsfance8 would certainly have been rather moÿe favourable
had the scribe quoted "Doldonlch," the identification seems pretty
complete.  It must not, on the other hand, be forgotten that both
the names "Kindrochet " and "Atllean" are rather trlwal, mad
might be used in many districts ; in fact, similar names recur at
no great distance.  The proxmllty of a lake, however, and the
fact that the Klndrochet in question is almost at the ÿunctmn of
the Dalnaspldal and Glenerroehdle roads to Argyle would seem
conchsive  If this identification be accepted, a pohtleal reason
for the settlement will not be hard to find.

The fact that the Mounth had to be crossed in passing
from South Forfar,shne to Argyle leads to far-reaching con-
clusions  The ÿiÿunLh el ÿo]ÿoÿo'h in que,sfion is no loRy chain,
but ,snnply an upland moox, aud m,tÿst a,pparenl,ly be ldenhfied
wlgh the Sbormcm!   ThL's, then,  wa,s th,e probable homeland
of }Iungtÿs, "mgh monaagh "  If tlm Pl, etfsh King's name be
accepted a,q ÿerrlgorÿal., the proxmlÿiy of the Sgormonÿ to the
Braes of Angus may be looked upon as strong" eonflrma[ion of
this eonelusmn   In,mdeÿt,aÿ[ly R may be pointed eta[ ÿhaÿ the
aeeeplalmn  of this ]oeagsahon of the Mounfh wood among
other things tend to fix the position of the famous battle-ground
of Galgacus and Agricola  There were, however, other Mounths

Skene cannot admit the identity of Moneclatu or Momchl
with the modern 1%'[onikte, because the last-named spot ÿs in the
dmeese of Brechm, and locates Momehÿ at Bahnosme, whmh was
formerly Ecchsmonmhty, "the church of the moss of Dmhty"
It has already been suggested, however, that tins elaborate
legmld was  probably  written wÿth the definite purpose of
supporting the territorial alarms of the c]mrch of St Andrews
No attmnpt is made to explain the possessmn of the lands in
Fifeslm% of which tile church was most likely ni fidl possession.
It is for outlying lands that the aÿd of the Saint is invoked
Furthermore, the wrRer, ndlo seems secure enough of Ins facts
regarding Pffeshh'e, apparently stmnbles in lvs details m respect
of the Porfarslnre lands  ÿ'Iomkie seems to be defimtely clamÿed
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for the diocese of St Andrews, but the claim must have been
successhllly repdled   Moneelatu is a mystery of winch Skene
proposes no sohmon   With local knowledge the task is not
vm'y exacting

There is perfect documenÿry eÿvld'ence that the See oF 8g
Anch'ews wÿ,s in possesslau o,f much of the lands of Stxath-
m.aa'fme at an early daÿe   Another part of ÿhe Sÿ  Andrew
lea'end na.lTÿfes the esgablzshmenfi ag St Andrews of a eertaiJ]
wrgÿn, Mm'en, with her follcÿwlÿg" of flfV wrgms.  Skene chs-'
tmgmshea her, reasonably eÿoaÿg'h, from ÿ{ottren, daughter  oÿ
Aeng'ÿ.   Possibly she is ÿhe same els,ewheaÿ known as  St
Mitten, and may be sÿmply the " Meaty of %11,e Gad "--a saant of
Celtic .origin udapted toÿ the 1.eqmr,ements of the lÿoman Clmrch
In any eÿse Dundee is dedicated to St Mary, while tÿ the se.nfh
of Staÿatlmmaÿgzne 1.s St. tVÿary's Farm and St Mary's Wood, win
a long- hraditm.ÿary record   Between St. Mary's  Wood and
Wallace Trenches hes 0ÿatto roservmr situated on what was
formerly m'arshy grcÿmd, whseh .could very pÿcÿb,ably be dvscÿlbed
as " Mmne elatu," "ÿhe moss oÿ Clatt.o "   Wallace Trenches,
themselves, may mark the site o[ Finehem's palace   Clove
by ,aa°e tlm farms .of Auehry, whmh, ÿf we can to,imabÿ a receding"
accent, shonld mean Kmgsfield, and lg was probably fÿe old
bmdge .across glm  Dldlty  at :Rosmmll rather than that at
]ÿrigfoo¢  wÿgh  whfch  ÿas  associated  the  name  Bmgend  of
Auc]mnmgh, "Bridge  end  of the  King's  Field," or  even
"brmgheann Auchenrlgh," "palace of the King's Fmld."  The
priestly compiler of the Legend would thns be m error when hc
identified Moneclatu with lÿIomelH, and if, as is not unlikely, he
merely vetoes the actual claun of the chu]ch dlgmtarms, the
very argument advanced to suppmt would, on investigation,
tend to rebut the clam to Nomehl.

What folloÿws from ]t all ÿs fil]ÿafi the See of St  Andrews
elanned to lÿave esÿablfshed ÿe]f arcmnd Dundeÿ towsa'ds ÿhe
end of the eighth century  The very "dedication to God and St.
Andrew " carries the sense of "Dei domnn."  In a district so
popttl.ous .as South Forfarslnre seems to have bean tra&tion
mÿhst have been too sÿrong for utterly extravagant claims to
have been tolerated, so that we, may conclude that the new
Dundee was fairly under way early in film ÿmsth ce.nflury.  Iaater,
the offts of Aengus aa'e saÿd ÿo, have bee.n revoked by Feredefh,
the fourth monarch after Aengus  Thÿs Peredeth would seem
to be none other than the deteated A]pin returning to Ins
own, bnt the St. Andrews dlureh, temporarily under a cloud
after 747, was again ltourÿshmg by 790, and though the next
century was marked by repeated Damsh irruptmns, it would
appear that, except for one disastrous reread about 840 and
another in 870, the distrmt defended itself fanqy successNlly.

i
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That the Constable of Scotland should have at an early date
been located at Dundee suggests that the town had long stood
111 the front of the fightmg hne, and that R was no mushroonl
growth el the days of David and William.

Be this as it may, film place-names of the dlsÿ'let seem fo
cast a certain hght on scalÿe very old storms   It may be too
much to say that they sttp,ply lnflÿs of credence whwh gave a
new aspect to tM eaÿ'ly hl, stoÿT o[ the comltry   At the least,,
they M11) tls to lmderstand sosn,e hradl¢lonary stories which
cannot have been pure mventmns, they confirm in the main ideas
of certain of the ehromc¢,es winch have mthe,r bean slurred
over ,oÿ" posmvely scouted, above all they show us t:raoes of a
wgorous, if yeÿ unbamed and unframed, spent worldng" otÿt its
destroy m thm our homeland m the far-off times when Rome
had not utterly shed hm" glory  The rivalry of Plea and Se0t
has long" bÿen sÿlled, the feuds of Alpm and Angus are for-
gotten, and poor maid 1Kourea hes m some nnknown corner of
St Anchews Ohm'dlyard  Saxon and Dane have inÿ'ucled upon
the land, yet its spirit is that of nmther Saxon nor Dane, but of
the fierce robes th.at made lmp÷rÿ,al [Romeo stand in awe  Refined
by tmae and Clrcttmstanee, taught ÿ,o appremate the e(>heslon of
the Teutomc laces, the sprat ÿs still largely Celtic, to be led
anywhere, to be driven not at all  Momtearno and Moneelatu are
still with us, and the things which they represent.  Long after
the foundatmns of Dargle, Clatto, and Teahng were forgotten,
Dundee was the Scottish Geneva; it was the last, too, of the
Scottish towns to stand up to a hostile force, and to suffer
the uttermost penalty.  IIerem we have the sprat of the ohl
race, a spirit which made the most termed nations of antiquity
forget posmble, or actual, barbamsm, and a&mre only a superb
fighting power which was for ages to reermt the arnnes of far
more than merely Westm'n Europe   Tlns ,s the heritage wlndl
these old names bear to us, and of that herilage none need be
ashamed.

The ghmpses of antiquity given in tins far from adequate
paper are probably the merest fracgmn of what careful research
can procure, but it ÿs hoped that they may serve to open a field
which is well worth working out    hi tins &strmt is deeply
earthed one of the roots of our natmnal lnstory, how mÿportant
that root has perhaps never been adequately reckoned.  And as
the present, which is the offsprmg of the past, is the parent of
the futme, the re-search is pratt,oil, and not the mere groping
of idle cnrmmty   The path we have to travel must be judged, ff
judged at all, from the ro,ute by which we have co,n-m,   If on,e
lwÿbs us that, ore" aneÿstm's were barbarmns when Rome was
i'n her glory, we may not be able to rebut the statement, but,
at least, ore" r,aee is m ÿhe f,orefront of eivfllsation to-day, and,
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the worse we may have been, the greater our progress.  What
is our spec+al adwmtage 'ÿ  The knowledge of tins point will
hght our way rote the future, and 18 a Just field for scientific
zeÿeaach   To aceumula[e lcÿcal lore is to secm'e the working
matea'ial for thÿs research, and the coÿllÿogton of the facts is a
natural .and w,orthy task for, and demands the exercise of, loeaJ
effolt.  That the prancer or the traveller who qmÿs the beaten
track will meet with rebuffs is certain, bat each sea-back leads
o soÿae new aspect of tÿruth  So fat- as this paper is eonaerned,
he penalaes will be eheea'fully accepted.

THE  GEOLOGY  OF  THE  CARSE  OF
GOWRIE

By James B. Corr, Dundee Musemn.

Towards the close of the 18th century Geology was regarded
by the great mineralogist, Prof. Werner of Freyberg as "idle and
nnaginary speculations respecting the formation of the earth."
Though such a defimtlon cannot now be apphed to any depart-
ment of geological science, yet it exactly describes the prodnctions
of an earher class of writers who had advanced the most ex-
travagant and imaginary ideas concerning the origin and struct-
ure of our planet ; theories conspicuous for their originality and
ingemfity; "philosophical romances" in which the geological
agents of change were merely fictitious creations of the author's
imaginatmns, and had not the remotest colmection with the
operations of nature at the present day   They never dreamed of
the axiom of modern geology that "the past +s to be interpreted
through the present."

One of the writers of this school, Dr. Burnett, in his "Sacred
Theory of the Earth," undertakes to give "An Account of the
Original of the Earth, and of all the General Changes which it
hath already undergone, or is to undergo, till the Consnnnnatlon
of all things."

Now, though geology does not attempt to predict the changes
Milch the earth is to undergo in the future, it nevertheless anus
at presenting us with an accurate, though necessarily brief and
imperfect, history of the various changes which it has undergone
in the past, or at least smce the advent of life upon our planet.
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This past history of the earth we find written in umnlstakable
characters on its rocky crust, and these geologmal "records of the
past," wluch tt is the obicct of the geologist I.o decipher, though
frequently nnperfeet, are absolutely "free flora all mtentmnal
misrepresentation."

Sir Charles Lyell has compared these records to volumes
of history in wlueh each writer has recorded the mmals of his
own times and then laÿd down the book, wÿth the last written
page llppermost, upon the volume m whmh the events of the era
immediately preeeedmg were commemorated   In tlns manner he
says "a lofty pile of chromeles is at length aeemnulated ; and
they are so arranged as to indmate, by then' pomtÿon alone, the
order in which the events recorded in them have occurred."  On
turning over the pages of these ponderous tomes of geologmal
lnstory we fired them illustrated, not by pen and ink sketches, but
by the actual remains of former races  of  living  organisms.
Faunas and floras whmh at successive periods have flourished on
the earth's surface, or peopled its waters, have left thmr foot-
prints within these rocky sepulchres to tell the story of then'
advent and their exit.

If, however, we select a lnmted area for our investigations, we
fired that the series of volmnes represented are lmnted m numbm,
and even these are usually m a dilapidated and mÿperfect con-
dition   In the Lower Basra of the Tay only a few somewhat
fragmentary records haw escaped the destructive forces of dis-
integration  and  denudation,  and  these  moreover  are  not
consecutive.  Great gaps occur in our local records representing
immense periods of time unrecorded m the Tay Valley.  These
are represented, however, m other localitms, and thus the con-
timfity of the geological record is maintained

If we take our stand on the smmmt of Kmnoull Hill we obtain
magnificient bird's-eye vmw of that extenmve tract of alluvml

land, famed for its rmhness and fertility, well kmown as the
"Curse of Gowrie."  This valley forming part of the Lower
Basin of the Tay, and through which the river ÿs seen stealing ÿts
way quietly to the ocean, is bounded on the north by the "Braes
of dowrie."  Occupying the slopes of these hills are the deposits
to which we now direct attention.

For our present purpose these Deposits of the Carse of Gowrie
may be arranged in a chronological series as follows, placing the
oldest at the base .--

Glacial and Post-Glacial Deposits.

1. "Alluvial Deposits" of silt and clay extending over a
considerable area.
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2. A thin stratum of peaty matter lepresenting an ancient
" Forest Bed."

3. Alluvial Depomts of Sand and Stir.
4. An extens,ve deposit of gravel, sand, and "Brick Clay,"

the latter enclosing Arctm shells

5. The "Boulder Clay " or " Till " resting upon the denuded
surface of the Old Red Sandstone.

Igneous Rocks of the Tertiary Period.

These cons,st of Dolsrites and Basalts m the form of
" htruslve Dykes."

Sedimentary Rocks of the Old Red Sandstone Period.

1. Uppm' Old Red Sandstone .--Red coarse-grained Sand-
stones

2 Lower Old Red Sandstones --Conglomerates, Grey Sand-
stones and Shales.

Igneous Rocks of the Old Red Sandstone Period.

1 Beds of Voleamc Tufts, Brscmas, &e.

2 kmaygdaloidal Porphyrltes.
g Andssites and Basaltic Lavas.

I.    IGNEOUS  ROCKS  OF  THE  OLD  RED  SANDSTONE
The oldest rocks in the Carse of Gowrie, are referable to the

"Old Red Sandstone," a name whmh we invariably associate
with that of ,ts h,stonan, Hugh Miller of Cromarty, who, though
not the omgmator of the name, was the first to unfold and
elumdate the iehthyologmal treasures of these pre-carbomferous
formations.

The rocks forming Klnnoull Hill and for sonic distance along
the Carse are voleamc, and cons,st of a succession of ancient
lava-flows and inter-bedded tufts resting on a thick bed of
conglomerate.  This conglomerate extends fin' a considerable
distance, and is well exposed m the neighbourhood of Kinfauns
Castle, whine ÿt is seen to ovsrhe a still older serms of ancient
lava-flows, which are well exposed on the hills behind lnchyre.

These anment Lavas of the old Red Sandstone epoch are now
converted into Porphyrites and Amygdalmds, and cover extenmve
areas.   The Amygdalmds of Kmnoull and the adjacent hills are
extrmnely interesting to the mineralogist on aecmmt of the
nmnerous specimens of beautiful minerals whmh they yield.
Here have been found agates of ÿreat beauty and variety,
associated oceasmnally w,th " heliotrope " or bloodstone, while m
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certain localities the cavities of the amygdaloids are filled with
le specimens of amethyst, onyx, carnehon, jasper, rock crystal,

chaleadony, euleite, prehnite, and other mmerNs.   Associated
with these are the beautifld zeolites, mvalling frost work in the
delicacy,  transparency  and brilliancy  of their  texture   If
however we wish to enrich our cabinets wÿth these treasures we
must search for them most assiduously   But thÿs search after
minerals and reek specimens adds considerably to the interest and
pleasure of our geological rambles ; and if we are sueeessfld in
separating from its matrix an agate or an ame@st, it will form
not only an appropriate souvemr of our ramble, but a welcome
addition to our eolleetion

In passing from Kmnoull down the valley of the Tay these
lava-flows can be traced more or less continuously along the
"Braes "  On reaching Kilspindie we find them well exposed at
the road side and in the course of the stream.  These ashy con-
glomerates and porphyrites of Kflspindie form, in Prof Geikie's
opinion, "the oldest visible portion of the volcanic series of the
Sldiaws," so that in passing from KinnoM1 to Kilspmdie we
descend from the toE to the bottom of the anemnt igneous reeks
of the Sidlaw range.

II.    SEDIMENTARY  ROCKS  OF  THE  OLD  RED
SANDSTONE.

Let us now turn our attention to the Sedimentary Depomts
of the Old Red Sandstone period.  These, as already indicated,
are divided into a Lower and Upper series  The Lower Old Red
formations m the Carse usually eonslst of a ÿe-gramed compact
grey sandstone with oeeasmnal beds of shale.  These correspond
to the well-lmown "Freestone" of Forfarshire which forms our
thief building stone   When the minute scales of mma, usually
present m these sandstones, become more than a mere sprinkling,
the rock assumes a laminated fissile struetm'e which enables it to
be split rote thin slabs parallel to the beddings.  These were
formerly much used for roofing purposes and were known as
"Grey Slates" or Tilestones  These sandstones occupy the
southern slopes of the hills, and, dipping under the alluvial
deposits of the Carse, extend across the bed of the rover, emerging
ou tlÿe opposite bank at several points

These sedimentary deposits are well exposed in the beautiful
wooded Den of Balruddery.   Here the Lower Old Red has
yielded such a wealth of organic remains as to render this Den
elassm ground in the annals of geology  The remarkable group
of fossils brought to hght by the zeaJ and enthusiasm of Mr
Webster, a former proprietor of the den, attracted to thÿs locality
many eminent geologists including Sir Rodertek Nnrehlson, Dr.
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Buckland, Sir Charles Lyell, Hugh Miller, and Louis Agassiz,
the great Swiss naturalist   These orgame remains, though un-
doubtedly eonmderab]y abundant wlthm certain lilmted areas, are
by no means so connnon as solne 1;Yriters would lead us to unagme
Thus one author m descl'iblng the geological  features of
Bah'uddery says, "the sandstone here is of a very slaty character,
splitting up rote thin layers betwixt every one oÿ whmh some
orgamsm has mlpressed its forln "  This we regret to say is not
exactly in accordance wlth our experlence.

One,  of the  most  remarkable creatures  whose  remains
frequently turn up at Balruddery is the curmus armour-clad
Cephalaspÿs.  In this singular genus the head of the animal is
protected by a shield consisting of one large plate m whmh the
orbits are placed ahnost close together in the dorsul surface.
The trunk is completely enclosed within overlapping scales or
plates so that the whole ammal ÿs completely encased m a vent-
able coat of marl   Its pecuhar structure, so unhke anything
living at the present day, lendered ÿt difficult at first for the
palÿeontologÿst to assign to the Cephalaspls ÿts true place m the
scale of organisatlon, even ÿts vertebrate character was concealed
under a form smmlatmg that of certain Trilobites to whmh group
it was originally referred  Thÿs remarkable ganoid wÿth ÿts
large and practically mÿpmvlOUS head-shleld, and its spindle-
shaped mail-clad body nmst have presented a fornudable aÿd
war-like aspect m these primeval seas   In addition to the
Cephalaspÿs lyell, the Balruddery formatmns have yielded nmner-
ous " sprees" of Paÿ'exÿs recuÿ'vus and Cleqnatÿus ÿ'etwuÿatus,
together with the remains of Mesacanthus m+tchelÿ+

The most emgmatmal specimens, however, in the Balruddery
co]lectmn were nmnerous fragments of some huge orgamsm
whose eliptieal scale-hke marldngs were long familiar to the
quarrymen of Forfarshire, who, from their resemblance to the
sculptured markings on the wings of cherubs, termed them
"Seraphim "  These remains were of frequent occurrence m the
sandstones at Balrnddery though always m a very fragmentary
condition, and up to the time of Agasmz's vimt to the Den no
geologist had ventured to offer an opinion as to their nature or
zoological atrmitles  Thts task was reserved for the genius and
unrivalled skill of the Swiss naturahst, who, after examining the
group of dÿsloeated fragments m the presence of Sir Charles
Lyell, Hugh Miller, Sir R. Murchison, Dr Buekland, and others,
saÿd as hÿs eye brightened " Gentlemen these are the the remains
of a huge lobster"  He then proceeded to arrange the fi'agments
on fl+e table and inunediately the general outhne of an entirely
new crustacean gradually dawned upon his admiring friends.
Since then more perfect specimens have been obtained of this
characteristic fossil (Pleÿygot'as anFhcvs) of the lower Old Iÿed
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Sandstone, from whmh trustworthy restorations have been made.
A magmficmnt spemmen, measuring over 5 feet m length, the
finest evm' seen, is m the Socmty's Collection.

In splitting up the sandstones at Balruddery we frequently
come across chsters of rounded or polygonal dark eolom'ed mark-
lngs wlneh are certainly of organic origin.  These mÿpresslons
were first observed m 1828 by Dr. Fleming in the sandstones at
Park Hill on the opposite side of the rtver and were named
Paÿ'/ÿa decÿpÿeÿs.   They are frequently found associated with
plant remains and tlns led geologists at first to regard them as
vegetable products   Subsequently, however, they were believed
to be the egg packets of certain crustaceans until c|mte recently
when their vegetable ortgm has been reasserted and practically
demonstrated.

1

d
In the Den of Balruddery we find the grey fossihferous

sandstone oveflatd by another of a yellowish or red colour and of
qmte a dÿfferent hthologmal character.  This formation is referred
to the Upper Old Red Sandstone, and can be traced from the Den
to Inehture and m isolated patches for a considerable distance up
the Oarse  The largest of these areas oecnpmd by the Upper Old
Red extends flora Errol to Pÿtfonr Castle, and on its sonthern
margin hes the famous qnarry of Olashbenny whmh has yielded
qmte a harvest of orgamc remains mehding the type spemmen
of tIolol)tych*ÿs nobÿb, ssÿTlÿs, now in the Brltlsh Museum.  The
scales of ltoloptyehms, readily distmgmshed bv the peculiar
wrinlded markings wluch cover the surface, are characteristic of
the Upper Old Red Sandstone  Agasmz in his famous ÿ'[ono-
graph describes several species from Clashbenny.

III     IGNEOUS  ROCKS  OF  THE  TERTIARY  PERIOD.
On mossing the hill between Kilspmdm and Pitroddle we

traverse a 50 feet dyke of Dolente, whmh runs approxmlately
from west to east, and is well exposed m Pm'oddm Den.  Several
of these coarse-grained basaltm dykes can be traced m the
distrmt, and are easily distinguished from the adjacent beds of
Porphymte by their compact, hard, crystalhne textm'e  These
dykes are of much more recent ongm than the Old Red Sand-
stone, and are beheved to belong to the great voleamc eruptions
winch took place m the Tertiary permd   These disturbances
probably began towards the close of the Eocene Period, and,
continuing with oeeasmnal moments of quiescence during the
whole of the succeeding' Ohgocene, did not terminate till the
beginning of the Mmcene  The chmf centres of these disturbances
semn to have been in the nmCh-east of h'eland and the Inner
l-Iebrides.  From  these centres streams  of basic lava, from
mnmnerable vents, filled up the great valley wlnch then stretched
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from Antrim northwards between the west coast of Scotland and
the eham of the Outer Hebrides   During this period of intense
volcanic activity, " enormous horizontal tension ruptmes of the
earth's must" gave rise to nummous lissures extending right
amoss the southern half of Scotland and the north oÿ England.
Into these fissures was rejected the subtemanean molten lava,
giving nee to an extenmve series of voleamc dykes.   The dyke
quamied at Pttroddie behmgs to this age, and is consequently a
muc, h  more  recent  lava than the Dÿabase of the Old i%ed
Sandstone, to whmh it bears some resemblance   This Dn&ase ,s
exposed at sevmal points throughout the Carse, e.q, at Castle
]-luntly, west side of Longforgan, a small quarry north  of
Ballindeen, the Knapp quarry, l{ossm tIfll and I%edmyre.

IV  GLACIAL AND POST-GLACIAL DEPOSITS.
Resting upon the dmmded and frequently iee-pohshed smfaee

of the Old Red Sandstone series is an extensive deposit of tough,
dark-eoloured "Boulder Clay " or " Till," whmh represents the
debris left behind by the great me sheet wlnch enveloped the
whole of Scotland during the Glacial Permd.   An examination
of the sub-angular, often etnated, fragments of rock embedded m
this fol'mation m the Carse show that, though many of them are
demved from local rocks, a large proportion must have travelled
a considerable &stance since they consist of granite, gnmss,
horublende-sclnst% quartzites, and other members of the highly
metamorphm rocks of the Highlands.  Many of these may be
traced to the upper reaches of the Tav, wlnle not a few seem to
have lind a still more &stant origin

The Boulder Clay m the Carse is surmounted by a serms of
sub-aqueous deposits consisting in some places of gravel or sand,
and m other loeahtms of fine Brink Clay.   The upper surface of
these deposits forms occasionally a flat terrace at an elevation of
about 90 feet above the sea level  In a brink clay near Errol
belonging to this series marine shells have been found whmh
are now charaetenstm of high northern latitudes.

Pecteÿ groenlan&eÿs
Arctm Shells h Yol&a cÿ tÿca

[ q'hracÿa ÿyol)sis

From these facts we learn that after the disappearance of the
glacmr-ice from the lower valley of the Tay the sea enmÿoaehed
upon the land, and the Carse of Gowrm became submerged
The whole of tlns area would then from an extenmve arm of the
sea, or rather the estuary of a somewhat mlpetuous and muddy
stream brmglng down large quantities of sand and clay from the
melting ice which still oceupmd the upper portmn of the Tay
Valley  The Arctic character of the marine fauna and the
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abundance of ice4ransported stones and boulders amply testify to
the severity of the climate at tllls period

A slow elevation of the land now takes place, the result of
whmh is the exposm'e of ml exÿenmve sm'ies of these estuarine
deposits through which the river ploughed its way to the sea,
whmh had now receded.   The remains of this new laud surface,
modified by denudation, can still be traced at many points along
the Carse, forming the 100 feet terrace

Resting on the denuded surface of this deposit of sand ÿ,nd
brick earth are still more recent beds of river gravels, sand and
mlt.  These beds have yielded no organic remains, and are purely
alluvial deposits.   During thin period the elinmte was becoming
more and more temperate, cud a considerable vegetable growth
springs up all over the district.   Reed-like plants and sedges
were abtmdant m the marshy tracts, whilst willows and aiders
skirted the margin of the river    The more elevated areas were
clothed wÿth a regular forest of oak and pine, and lower down
was a dense undergrowth of hazel and bÿrcli   Thin forest growth
must have covered an extensive area, and at present is represented
by the wd!-knowu Peat Bed, which can be traced for considerable
distances along the Carse  This deposit varies in thickness from
a few inches to three foot

Though many years ago I can well remember my first
acquaintance with the romans of tlus ancient forest    When a
boy collecting specimens of onr local shells, I was exploring the
great aeemmtlatmn of sand and mud exposed at ebb tide in the
estuary d the Tay near Invergowrle   I had ventured so fro' that
I seemed to be getting qmto near to the other rode, and was
about to return when I observed something black partly
submerged in the water.   Curious to know what it nnght be I
waded through the shallow water, and found stranded m the
sand a large mass of black material somewhat resembling peat.
It was qnit6 soft on the outside, but, breaking off the outer
portion, I found that the interior was much firmer, and revealed
ummstakeable mdieatmns of vegetable matter.  Securing several
specunens I qulcldy beat a retreat as the tÿde was beginning to
flow.   I was not aware at the time but learned afterwards that
this was a h'agment of the submerged forest bed transported
from the higher reaches d the mvm'.

This peat bed records an interesting episode in the history of
the evolutmn of the Oarse, and contains the annals of a permd
long anterior to the dawn of history, though probably not anterior
to the advent of man.   Dr Flelning, as far back as 1822, called
attention to thls deposit, wlneh he termed "a submarine forest."
It is composed chiefly of leaves, stems and roots of venous
grasses, rushes, horsetails, and bog-mosses, together with leaves
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mÿd branches or birch, hazel, and oak.   The common reed
(Aÿ zÿndo phÿ'aymÿtes) which still forms dense miniature forests on
the nmddy shores of the river occurs in great abundance   Above
this peat are the still more recent deposits of alluvial sand and
clay forming the present land surface m the Curse, and now
elevated about 30 feet above the present sea level.  Embedded in
t.hÿs superficial deposit, and resting almost on the peat bed, was
found a few years ago the fine ancient came hewn ore, of a single
trunk, now deposited m the Dundee Museum.

The existence of these canoes shows that man inhabited the
Curse during this early period, and we have reason to believe
that through the dense forests which then clothed the slopes of
the Sidlaw and Oelnl Hills roamed our primeval ancestors in
pursuit of the great Stag (Cer,uÿs elaphus) and tbe Urns (Bos
l)rÿmgenÿ'ÿs), while on the nver hard by we can picture to our-
seNes a large rough-hewn canoe ghdmg down the streani, partly
concealed by the overhanging branches of willow and hazel and
occupied  by a band of shaggy, sml-burned,  weather-beaten
hunters, clothed m skin and armed for the chase with such stone
mÿplements  and  weapons  as  are  now  displa.)ed  m  our
areha3ological collection

Such is the story revealed by the nvm gravels and superficial
deposits of the lower basra of the Tay  But with the advent of
man upon the scene and the introductmn of the hmnan element
the story of the evolution of the Tay passes from the domain of
the geologist into that of the arehmologist

A   RARE   TRILOBITE

FROM  THE   CARBONIFEROUS   LIMESTONE

By James B (ÿorr, Dundee ÿ'[useum.

Some years ago I received for identification a fragment of a
Trilobite from the Carboniferous Limestone of Fife.  Tlns frag-
ment, which proved to be the pygÿdium of the somewhat rule
mueronate variety of Phÿllt, psza eÿclzua, ldl, was found by the
members of the "Dundee Working Men's Field Club " in an old
Limestone quarry at Ladeddÿ, two miles west of Pÿts(ottie
Anxmus to obtain ff possible more peifect specimens, I visited
the locality and had no dlfficultv m securing a considerable
nmnber of addmonal examples which, though of a inoÿe or less
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fragment,uy nature, exhibited many details m their general
structure and external ornamentatmn

The few species of Trilobites recorded from the Calbomferous
Lmestones have a pecuhar mtm'est to the student of Palmontology
Not only are they of rare occurrence m the ÿ'[ountam Limestone
of the Brmsh Ishmds, but they represent the last mines of an
mÿportant race  of  Crustaceans  whmh had maintained their
ground for countless ages and abounded in vast numbers in the
more anemnt palmozom seas   During the Carboniferous epoch,
hmvever, by that mysterious law of Nature whmh has governed
the succesmon el' life m our planet, thÿs division of the Althropoda
was destined to &sappear, and thus m the Carboniferous fanna
we, find the whole group reduced to a few diminutive forms
appalently in the last stage of then' "struggle for life "  Thus
at a period when the surface of tile earth was clothed with a most
luxurmnt vegetatmn and the waters teemed with myriads of
ammated beings, the ancient Trilobites, pressed on all sides by
races better adapted, or more capable of adapting themselves, to
the ever changing physical con&tions of thmr envtromnent,
finally disappeared fl'om our fauna

Of the fifteen or sÿxteen specms of Trflob,tes recorded from
the Carboniferous strata none has created more interest than the
subject of the present notice  Tlns is largely accounted for by
the very mlperfÿ;ct and fragmentary condltxon of the remains,
wlnch tor a long time rendered it well mgh impossible to give'
clear and well defined specific characters

An nnperfect specnneu of a Trilobite found in the ÿountain
Limestone of I{ussm, and closely resembling the spemmens found
st Ladeddi, was figured and described by Fischer as early as
1825 under the name Asa2)hus eÿchwal&   Since then several
other spemmens, or rather fragments of apparently the same
spemes,  have been  descrLbed  by  Continental  and  Brltidl
pa]montologlsts mÿder vamous names, thmr dilapidated conditmn
nmkmg ldentÿficatmn with the type specimen extremely difficult.

For ÿ considerable pemod  the remams of thin  species
consisted only of the caudal shield or pyg.ÿdiÿ.m.   These pygl&a
were lound to diffel m one important point of structure   In one
series the caudal extremity was dmtinetly rounded, while in the
etheL' smles it was prolonged rote a pointed spine or ÿTlucro

The nmcronate vamety was first figured and described by
Professor ÿ[cCoy in 1844 under tile name PMllil)sia mucroJaata,
item ÿ, pygldmm found m %e  Carboniferous Limestone of
Ireland.  This specimen, with the exception of the difference
observed in the structure of the postermr extremity of the
pygldmm, is ldentmal with the one described by Fmeher m 1825.
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Hence Woodward, m his " Monograph on the Carboniferous
Tnbohtes," consldels 3'leCoy's species as a variety of Phill,ps,a
eÿ&ÿvcddÿ, while yon 3Iuller suggests that the original name
should be apphed only to the non-mueronate forms, retaining for
the other MeCoy's designation P. mÿcÿ'onata

All the species from Ludeddi seem to be distinctly mueronate,
thouglÿ in most cases the nmero or spine is broken off.  A earefid
examination, however, will show that the finely striated border
of the pyg'idmm has  not been continuous at. the posterior
extremity, the striatmns distinctly curving' outwards at the point
where the spine takes its origin

Accoldmg to Woodward, the rounded species has been
recorded from twelve localities within the British Islands, and at
only two of them has the mucronate variety been detected   It
would also appear that the former usually oceÿlrs at a higher
horizon than the latter   Nr Woodward states that  m  this
mueronate variety "the only difference we have been able to
detect ÿs m the pygidmm, in which the posterior border, instead
of being rounded as in P eÿchÿval&, is produced into a short,
blunt nmcro

A careful study of our fragments from Ladeddi reveals the
following details m the external sculpture --

CelJhalÿc-shÿeld elliptical, globella distinctly ronnded in froni,
and considerably elevated above the freely striated fixed border,
wlneh surrounds its exterior nÿargln Between the longitudinally
striated border and the convex globella runs a deep groove which
is prolonged along each side of the globella and extends behind
the palpabral lobe of each eye  The external smfaee of the
.globella is ornamented with minute j)rotuberanees winch increase
in sÿze  and  become  more eonspmuous as we approach the
postmior maitre   Towards the antertor portion of the g'lobella
the granulations beconle less distract and gradually disappear,
the surface  near  the  anterior  margin  being only  slightly
roughened   The rounded palpabral lobes of the eyes and the
adjoining portions of the cheeks are also minutely tuberculated.
Lÿke the anterior bolder of the globella, that of the free cheek is
also striated, the striatmns being produced to the apex of the
sprees

The l,adeddi specimens agree with Woodward's description
as far as ÿt goes, though the muero is distinctly longer than
represented in his figure  For a summary of the literature of
this spemes see Professor Traquair's article in the Journal of the
I{oval Oeolootc.al Society of Ireland, Vol. II., New Series.
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Section L--Land Birds.

Group I,--Bÿ ds of smaN sÿze, mostlU cc, bm eat ÿn habit.

A Blown tinted upper plum,ÿge, wlLhout eyestre,ÿk (1), with cap of black
m blown (2) , with head gley (3) , with pale eyestleak (4)
l. Flycatehel (1)               3. Aceentor (39)

Gÿlden Walbler (2)             Gloater Whltethroÿ (4)
2. Blackcap (3)                 4. Sedge Waibler (5)

Chfilehÿff (6)
Willow Wlen (7)

Gleen tinted upper plumage, yellomsh under pzrts, with streak of pale
colour over eye (1) ; and without eyestreak (2).

1. Wood Wren (g)              2, Goldcresÿ (9)
Slskm (27)

(J, Brightly coloured, black or blue, wlth white olx cheeks,

Blue Tit (10)                   Long.ÿafled Tlÿ (14)
Coal Tlÿ (ll)
Willow Tit (12)
Great Tit (13)

Group II.--Sparrow-lde bzrds, stout bJl

A Genm,ÿl tint blown, gley-whlte to brownish blcask

Spaxiow (15)                   Yellow Bunting (20)
Tree Spallow (16)              Cnl Bun'ÿmg (21)
Reed Bunting (17)               Linnet 124)  W.P. only.

Snow Bunting (19)
Common Bunÿmg (18)

General hut blown, wlÿh crimson on crown of head, breast el rump.

Redpoll (22)                    Llnneÿ (24)  S.P only.
Mealy Redpoll (23)             Twlte (25)

C Green hnÿed.

Greenfinch (26)

), Brightly colomed, with wluÿe on rump or m taft, breast pmhsh (1) ; or
red-blown (2).

Chÿfllnch (28)              2. Goldfinch (31)
1. Hawfinch (29)                  Brambhng (32)

Bullfinch (30)

Group III.--Erect, compactly formed b,rds wÿth slender, b,ll and taÿ'sÿs,
short taT1; wÿth ÿv/tÿte m taÿl (A) ,  wÿthout white m ta# (B).

Wheÿeÿr (33}                B.  Redsturt (36)
Greenland Wheÿteÿr (33a)          Redbreast (37)
Whlnchat (34)
Stonechat (35)                   Wÿen (38)



Group IV.  Bÿrds of ÿlendel foJ m, whÿh walÿ dud r.,n on the qÿmÿnd

A. ]31own uppm plum,ÿge, wlÿh bte,ÿ v,uiÿbly stleÿked with dalker colom
on hght gÿound, whÿe on outm tÿll leÿtheÿ only.

h'Ieadow Piplÿ (40)               Skylÿlk (43)
Tieo Pipit (41)                ÿWoodlÿlk (44)
tgoek Pipit (42)

Partly arboreal.

Long4ÿlled, conÿrashng eolours, Wlgh two outer tÿll feathers almost
entirely white.

Gley Wÿgtcal (45)             Plea Wÿgtall (47)
Yellow Wagtail (46)          Gley-baeked ol \Vhlÿe Wagtail (48)

Group V. -Thÿ iÿsh-ldÿe bwds

A General trot blown, with breast spotted with dark on hght ground.

Song Thrush (49)               Mlssel Thiush (51)
Iÿedwmg (50)                   Fmldfÿre (52)

Black m dull brown tlnÿ all over, wlihout white ou bÿeasÿ (l), wÿth
whlge on bleasg (2)

1. Blÿekbnd (53)
g. Ring Ousel (54)

Dipper (55)                     Dastmgmsh Sÿrhng (65)

Group  VI.--Bÿrds wÿth long, ÿarrow, poÿ)ÿted ÿngs,  ,ÿh.rt bdl, short
indented ta,d, ÿcrad ÿ habit

Swallow (58)
House Marÿm (59)
Sÿnd M:artm (60)

Swifÿ (57)

Group VlI.--Bÿrds of heavq bud& stout bdl, wÿth l)tÿmaqe entÿrety blac%
( A) ; grey and blae% (Jÿ) , black and white ( G).

A. Rook (61)             B, .lackdÿw (63)          C. Mÿgple (64)
Cÿrrlon Crow (62a)       ttoodle Grow (62b)

Group VIII.--Bzrds wzth breasts strea%ed, barred, ov mottled wÿth daÿ'k
eolour ou hght ground, shoÿ t sha,ply ca, red bdl, and tad long vÿ
2roportwn to stretch of ÿvmq  f laÿgeÿ than m.

Kestrel (67)                   Buzzard (70)
Spanowhÿwk (68)
Merlin (69)                    Dÿshngmsh Cuckoo (66)

Group IX.--Bÿrds o] nocturnal habit, short ÿad, ÿ'ounded wÿgs, large
brÿllÿ ÿnt eyes, and short hooked bÿtl, plmnage bÿ own strea], ed.

Brown Owl (71)               Sbm'ÿ-eÿred Owl (73)
Long-eÿred Owl (72)           Bÿ):n Owl (74)
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Group X.--B,rds of stoÿtt bÿtdd, bhte qÿ ey llÿtt above rtÿtd bHoÿt, strait ÿotsy
lhqht.

Cushatÿ (75)         Stock Dove (76)        lÿock ]3eve (77)

Group XI.--B,,ds of stout form,, vouuded wÿ,gs, darL qrey bÿ ou, n tÿt of
phÿmage ÿ grotÿtd habit

:Red Grouse (79)                Partridge (78)

Grey Flycatcher. s v.
Greyish brown above, slighgly darker wings and taft,
throat, breast and under greyish white, streaked on throaÿ
and upper breast with dusky ; bill black. ÿ7ÿ and /similar,
y strongly spogted above wÿh buff.
Call snapping " chÿtz."  Stts very low on peleh

Garden Warbler. s.v.
From 6, 7, and 8 by lack of eyesheak, dark grey bull'
above and paler under ; eye large and dark.  ÿ and f
mmfiar, y almost unffmm tint above and below.
Call " too."  Song loud and rich with some notes hke
Blackbirds.

Blackcap. s v.
Upper parts ashy brown, lower g, ev ÿhltÿ   vÿ black
cap, f chocolate brown cap, y wÿt,h head gÿesÿsh brown.
Cÿll "chuck "  Song loud aad ÿmb

Greater Whitethroat. s ¥.
Ashy grey head, bÿown back, chestnut wing covmts,
white throat, greyish white breasÿ and undm, long taÿl,
outms tÿpped white   ÿ and f sÿmtlar, y all upper putts
reddish brown, shmt taÿl, wÿth outers entirely buff whtte.
Calls " cheero," " cÿ'arÿD," and ",puÿrr " used near nest.
Song harsh, hurried, dying away.

Sedlÿe Warbler. s.v.
From 4 by eyesÿreÿk, short graduate taÿl, butt throat and
breast, upper plumage streaked ohve bÿown.  Fÿom 6, 7ÿ
and S by darker tints, stouter from, and shorter taft
m and f similar, y ÿedder m tone
Calls  " crawl%  ....  chart."   Song  low,  mÿxed  with
snatches from other birds' so,ÿgs



Chiffchaff. s ¥.
From 7 by smaller size, dalk blown feet, upper plumage
tmÿed with brown and breast with yellow,  m and /
similar.
Song " chÿe-chav,e" repeated.  Call "weee."

Willow-wren. s v
From 8 by grey brown tint of plumage.  From 6 by
pale feet.  From 9 y by pale eyesÿteak, no wing bars.
m and / similar, y tinged all over wtth yellow.
Calls " tui  ....  ÿvheet."  Song "tee-tul-tuÿ-tm-tu-tu-too."

S

]0
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12

it

Wood-wren. s ¥.
Flom 6 and 7 by larger size, clear ohve gleelÿ above,
clear sulphur yellow on throat, pure whlÿe under, longer
legs and more pointed wings,  m and f similar, y duller
in gints.
Call " tu " (soft), " too " (ringing)   Song " twit-twit-
tw*t treee-e e e" (shivering)

Goldcrest.
Black and yellowish baÿs on wing, yellow and blÿek bars
on crown, cheeks buff  ÿ7ÿ crest orange tinted, / crest
lemon tinted, y without crest. From 6, 7 and 8 by wing
bars.
Calls " zee.zee" and " zee ee-ee-e-e-e " (shivering).  Song
" zee-zaw--zee.zaw--zee- zaw--zee.zaw--zee, zee. "

Blue Tit. ÿ.
Light blue cap and collar, blmsh grey above, yellow
below wtth blue streak on breas6   ÿ7ÿ and f stmtlar, y
grey m tinÿ.
Calls "chirr,  ....  ping "  Song "pmg.pmg-churrrrJr."

Coal Tit.
Black crown and eollal, grey brown back, dull buff white
below,   m and f similar  From 12 by white nape
patch,  y grey tinged, cheeks tinged with yellow.
Call " ehee.zee-zee."  Song chee-zee.ehee.zee          ."

Willow Tit.
From 11 by lack of white nape patch.

Great Tit. Iÿ
Blÿek mown and collar,  gre.enlsh back, black sÿreak
down centre oi breast and black ventral paÿch,  f duller



m tmÿ than ÿTa.  From 10, 11, and 19. by black ventral
streak   y grey m tone.
Calls "pv/d6  ....  dvÿnl6" " churr."  Song bell-hke, of
two notes

15 Long-tailed Tit. R.
Small raze, very long tallÿ pink, black and whlÿe plumage

and f snmlar, y brown on emrespondmg black pmaons
of adult and lack pink paÿches.
Calls " zee-ee," " ÿt," and ",tz."

15

17

19

18

16

Sparrow. E.
tteavy thght, grey ÿump.   m uppm pales chestnut
brown, lower dull white, black throat paÿch,  f dull
browmsh above, dull greying whlte under.  ÿ;ÿ from 16
m and / by single wing bar, and grey nape and crown.
./ hem 16 .]ÿ by yellowmh brown upper parts,  y as /
with tinge of yellow, shmter taft.
Cÿll " ch,ÿp." Song a jangle of " chirps " and "ÿweets,"
very irregular

Tree Sparrow.
Two wing bals, pmmanes and seeondarms blackish, edged
buff, lÿtter broadly ; crown and nape chestnut brown.
m and / mmflar, laiÿter rathm duller  y similar to f
Call shrill " chzq'l)."  Song smulat to that of 15.

Reed Bunting.
Back cinnamon blown, lump dull blown, white bleast
with sides stleaked bÿown,  two cute1  taft feÿthe, s
tipped white   ÿ7ÿ S P  black head, mecmplete wh;te
collar, W P. eolom ot head and neck obscmed with
browmsh buff and gleymh blown  / all seasons with
head streaky brown, dull buff gÿey collar  y as f, duller
Call " simiaN."  Song "tdÿ-ÿ,lÿ4,k-t,k-trea'"

Common Bunting. ÿ.
Clumsy appearance; dull bmwmsh upper  plumage,
small black patch on  throat, upper breast spotted

and f mmilar, y as adult, spotting on breast more
pronounced
Call, ' chÿz."  Song " dÿc-duc-dÿc4reezz."

Snow Bunting. w v
qÿ and ] W.P. light browmsh head and back, daÿk rump,
pale buff whiÿe bÿeÿst wÿth pale brown crescent ; large
white patch on wmg pnmarms and outer secondarms ;



sevmal ouÿer tall feathers white   ÿ,a S.Po white head,
neck, and under, and on wing, rest black,  f S P. as ÿTa,
with white and black tinged with brown.

20 Yellow Bunting. 1ÿ
Outer tall feathers ÿlpped white, rump chestnut, tÿhroat
streaked, bleast red&sh brown.  ÿ7ÿ yellow head, lined
with blackish on crown,  f head obscured with brownish
and streaked with browmsh black, breast greener in
tone.  y asf but darker m tone.
Call "c]ÿ,ÿz "   Song " che-&ÿ-ch¢-chÿ-che.chezze'"

21  CirlBunting  r.
From 9,0 by black ÿhloat and olive rump.
Song " dÿe-dze-chs-che- eheesee."

22 Redooll. tÿ.
7ÿ S.P crown, breast, and rump crimson, upper parts
blackish brown.  W.P. crown and rump carmIne, upper
parts brownish, stleaked blackmh brown, bleast pale
brown streaked  f as ÿ7ÿ both W.P. and S.P., buÿ rump
brown streaked dark brown.   From 9,ÿ and 9ÿ5 by red
crown, black forehead and ÿhroa6 spot ; also from 9.ÿ by
centre of hreasÿ noÿ streaked, and ÿwo wing bars, straw
yellow bill.   y with cap bronze brown, and black patch
on thxoaÿ very small.
Call " chÿdÿ-cÿ-chÿbk."

23 Mealy RedDoll. W V.
Floln 9.9, by larger size, lmnp greymh whlÿe, plumagÿ of
head and neck edged whitish, crown pink

2! Linnet. tÿ.
7ÿ S.P forehead and centle of breast cmmson, back deep
reddmh brown.  W.P. wlthouÿ crimson eolom, and upper
paros streaky dark and hght brown,   f S.P. and W P.
as ÿ7ÿ, but eolours noÿ so brflhant m S.P.  From 9.2 by
larger size, sides of neck hght buff brown, whÿe edgmgs
o wing primames and ÿaÿl feathers.   From  ÿ5  by

sÿreaked throaL single wing bar, and blmsh bill (W.P.)
Call " chÿds" and " ÿweeL"

25 Twite.
From 9,4 by nnstreaked throat, crimson brown rumpÿ
m only, two wing bars, yellow bill  From 22 and 9,3 by
lack of ÿcd cap, wing ptmÿanes edged white,   y slmtlar
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to/   In winter, upper parts lighter and red on rump
of ÿ obscured with blown.
Call " tweet."

26 Greenfinch. ÿ.
qTÿ sage green above and below, primalies edged yellow,
outer tail feathers partly yellow, eentres dark.   f dull
olive brown above, greyish under, shghtly streaked on
breast, less yellow in wings and tail than m   y upper
plumage pale brown, breast dull buff, streaked pale
brown.
Calls " ÿway  ....  chuckle."  Song somewhat as Canary--
"sweeÿ" repeated, very variable, sometimes sung on
wing.

27 Siskin. w.v. ÿ.
Dark wings and tail, edged yellow, bar of black and
yellow on wing.   m black crown and throat, breast
greenish yellow,   f head blown, breast streaked with
brown,  y similar to f.
Call "chuk a-chuk."

8 Chaffinch. ÿ.
Yellow and white edging to wing primarms and coverts,
forming two bars, two white feathers on each rode of
tatl.  m pinkish breast, ÿnd brownish pink and blue grey
head fgreylsh on breast, greemsh grog on upper plumage
y as J, breast buff white wtth dark buff crescent on upper
part of same.
Call "pÿnk,"  " chintz,"  " tweet"  (in  flÿght).   Song
" sweetlSWee- ohe che-cho-choweego."

29 Hawfinch. ÿ.
Large bill.  m andf mmilar, latter paler brown on head
and back.   From 28 by dark blue black primaries, not
edged with white, white patch on wing, and white upper
tail coverts.  From 30 by lack of black cap.  y asf but
but duller m tone and spotted.

3O Bullfinch. ÿ.
Heavy bmld, black crown, white rump, dark blue black
wmgs and taft, blue grey back.  m pink breast, fpurple
brown breast and upper parts tinged with brown,  y
wÿthoat black on head, otherwise as f.
Call plaintive whistle.
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31 Goldfinch. ÿ.
Contrasting red, white and black on head   bloÿd band
of yellow on expanding wing  ÿn and / S]lnllal, y
head brown without contrasting bands
Call 'ÿ sÿ-gtÿtz "

32 Brambling. w v
n blaekmh head, white ÿump, bright orange blown upper
bÿeast,  black  back,  wings and tall.  f pale greyish
brown head, breast pale blown, lump greyish white.
Call "schway."
Note.--Black of head and back obscured with light
biown in Autumn.

33 Wheatear. s.v
l%ump and two4hlrds (basal portion)  of tall white,
eentle feathers about half white  ÿn from / (S P.) by
grey tint of upper plumage,  if WP,m bypateh of
black on ear-covelts   f all seasons brownmh above and
paler on breast, wÿth brown paÿch on ear coverÿs  y
from f by lack of patch on eat covelts, and dull buff
white rump
Call " tac-tac."

33a Greenland Wheatear.
As 33, buÿ larger and trots pmer

3ÿ Whinchat'. s.v.
Plumage sandy brown in tlnk   71ÿ andj smnlaL   :Pxom
33 m W.P., m and f all seasons by dalk and light hne
over eye, and less white at base of taft   Flom 35 by
eyestreÿk and white basal pmtlon of outeÿ tall feathels
y as J, but dusky in tone and showing less white.
Call "ÿ.tac-tac."

35 Stonechat.
White patch at base of neck and on wing;  breast red
brown   ÿn with head black and f with head rusty
brown,  f from 3€ ] by lack of eyestreak and lack of
conspmuous white in tall.
Call " tac-tac."

36 Redstart. s.v.
Bright red brown tall.   m white forehead, black chin,
throat, sides of face and neck.  f pale gley blown above,
pale orange breast   y as j with throat and breast
spotted whitish.
Call "too " ringing.
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37 Redbreast.
Forehead and bleast red, undm white,  m andfmmllar.
y gÿey spotted with brown on breast, and spotted with
buff on upper plumage.
CM1 '' ÿet.e-ÿ'eÿ."

38

40

53

41

39

Wren. R.

Small size ÿnd erect tall.  m and f mmflar   y l edder m
tone without wing bar.
Snapping eM!.

Accentor.
m dark ashy head, streaked brown, throat grey, stleaked
brown  f with head browmsh   y slightly spotted with
pale brown on uppm plumage.
Call shmll squeak " chee-e-e."  Note shuffling of wmgs.

Meadow Pipit. s.v.
tÿ'rom ÿ3 by smallm sÿze, green tinged plumage,  and
streaked breasÿ   From 41 by broad streaking of flanks
wiÿh brown, hMf web of outer taft feathers wNte, long
hind claw  m andf similar,   y more brightly tinted,
with breast spots larger
CM1 "squealc."   Song "tree-t;'ee-sweet-sweet"  during
downward sweep. Note plumage fades ÿo dull grey brown
m late Summer.

Tree Pipit. s ¥.
Flora 40 by shghtly stouter form, short hind claw, redes
und flanks finely pencilled wlth brown, bar of grey white-
tipped eovelts on wings, streaking more extended on
breast,  and  almosÿ  entire  outer  web ot outer tall
feÿthms white   vÿ, f and y stmdar.
Song as 40's, but louder and with some ringing notes
sung from tree, or when soaring.

Rock Pipit. R.
Markings on breast more clouded than streaked.
and dullm hinted than 40.
Call "cheep."  Song thin and weak.

Larger

Skylark. n.
Streaked brown and pMe buff plnmage, wing pmmaries
and secondaries ÿlpped buff whlte, shght crest, upper
Meast finely dotted wtÿh dull brown and sides streaked,
on dull whltmh,  qÿ, f and y mmtlar.
Call " sweet."  Song sung while mrehng or hovering.



44 Woodlark. P. 8.v
Broad band of buff over eye and on ea>eovelts, lacks
markings on sides and lower bleast, short tail.  ÿa and f
similar.
Call " aÿveedle."  Song somewhat similar to Skylarks.

4:5 Grey Wagtail. ÿ.
Upper parts in bluish grey, white eye-sÿleak, daÿk wings,
upper and lower tail coverts and uppm breast yellow
lower parts white.  In S.P. ÿ7ÿ with black patch on
throat  y from y 4:7 by yellow tail coverts.
Call  "chis$ "   Noÿe m late summer upper plumage
pale grey and wings appear almost black and breast
buff white.

4:6 Yellow WaStail. s v.
7ÿ greenish brown upper parts, pure yellow throat,
breast and under.  No black on throatof ÿTa.  fbrowmsh
grey above, pale yellow under,  y as f with darker wings
and dull crescent on foreneck.
Call "chisszc  ....  ehzsÿ."

Shorter ÿail and more erecÿ form than 45.

4:7 Pied Wal!Itail. s v. 1ÿ.
:Black and white plumage  ÿlÿ S.P hind neck and back
black, and such black extending on scapulms and joining
black ÿhroat patch, redes sooty grey.  ÿn W.P , and/all
seasons, with back clouded wÿth sooty grey   y m late
autumn sooty grey on back, with crown  and  nape
blackish and small black mescent on foreneck, cheeks,
sides of neck and throat white, tinged yellowish, and
breast and under grey white.
Call "chizzic  ....  chzst."

Note ÿhroat black m Summer, white m Winter.

8 Grey Backed or White Wagtail. v M.
From 47 by crown and nape only black, back and most
wing coverts pure grey, tinged lavender m m, redes
grey and black throat patch not exÿending on scapulars
but divided from same.  y after first moult with back
pale grey, and crown of head and nape dark grey, throaÿ
and neck tinged yellow.
Call " tzss,c."
Note y of this bird and of ÿ7 almost mdistmgmshable
m the field.
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49 Song Thrush. 1ÿ.
Russeÿ brown upper plumage   m and j mmllar.  From
50 by lack of eyestteak, and golden yellow sides.  From
51 by lack of wh,te glps ÿo outers In tall, smaller raze.
g spoÿted buff above
Calls, "h&," " cheer," " chÿLck."  Song repetitive.

5O Redwing. w v.
rom 49 by eyestreak, led brown sides and axillarles,

and smaller slze.  Breasÿ more sh'eaked than spoÿted.
Call low whistle when flushed, rattle when alarmed.

51 Missel Thrush. tÿ.
Pale grey brown upper plumage ; long tail, outers white
tipped, white under-wings, redes of neck spotted and
sÿreaked,  m and f similar, y with upper parts spotted
buff, shorter tall.
Call harsh rattle.  Song wild and hurried.

52 Fieldfare. w v
From 51 by chestnut back, blue gley head and rump,
dark t, all, chestnut sides of neck.
Call " cresh "

5d Blackbird. ÿ.
7ÿ glossy black, orange bill.   ]ÿ dull brown all over
with throat  sometnnes reddish  brown  and  slightly
spotted,   y as f,  but strongly spotted on breast,
plumage loose.
Call " tu]ÿ," harsh alarm cackle.  Song slow, modulated.
Raises taft on ahghting.

54 Ring Ousel. s.v
m with ÿhite crescent on forÿneek,  j with crescent
dingy, and plumage tinged with brown.  From 53 by
white edged wing primaries,  y dusky, spotted black
above, and barred whitish below.
Call " t,T& "  Alarm note harsh cackle.

55 DioDer. R.
White throat and upper breast, dark brown head and
bÿck, wings bluish black.  ÿ ÿnd f similar, y tinged
and spotted wlÿh grey, and throat and breast white
streaked with olive brown.
Call " chzÿ "  Song slow and jerky,
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56 Tree Creeper. g.
Small sxze; streaked grey and blown above, whliÿish
under, long, slender curved bill, pointed taft feaÿhms
Call shrill squeak.  Song thin and high pitched.

57 Swift. s v
Plumage entirely blaek with the exception of the chin,
which m dull white, wings narrow and long, taft short,
shghbly indented   ÿa and / mmflar, y brown tinged.
Call shrill scream.

58 Swallow. s v.
Dark blue black above, deep forked tail, chestnut fmehead
and  ghroaL  dark  band  on  breast,  white  under
y shorter taft, buff forehen.d and throat
Call " tÿv,tteÿ'."   Song prolonged gwÿtter, ending wiÿh
clicks.

59 House Martin. s.v.
From 58 and 60 by white rump and all under parts;
less indented taft ÿhan 58.  y taft less indented
Call snapping click.

60 Sand Martin. sv
From 58 and 59 by dull brown ttnt ot plumage and
buff band on breasÿ
Call "tweet "

61 Rook.
and f similar   From 62 by broad, fringed wmg4ips,

bare face m adults,   y with face feathered, plumage
loose.
Call " caw" "lcroolc" (soft)

62a Carrion Crow, R.
From 61 by morÿ compact form, face feaÿhmed, wings
more pointed, stouter bill.
Call "]o'aar "

62b Hoodie Crow.
From 62a and 61 by grey mantle.

63 Jackdaw. R.
qÿ and f mmilar  From 61 by smaller raze and pointed
wings.  From 62b by nape only, grey.
Call " chak."
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Magpie. R.
Upper parts, neck and upper breasÿ black, patch on wings
and under parts whlÿe, long graduate tad   m and /
slmllat.

Call chattel

65 Starlintÿ.
Dalk plumage glossed purple and green on head, and
bronze on wing, spotted brown and pale buff m Winter.
Ball yellow m Sprang, dull green brown m laÿe Summer
and Winter   m and ] mmdar, y dull brown.
Ca!l "cheer.'   Note walks, short, pointed wings, short
tad

66 Cuckoo. S V
Uppm° parts grey, with terminal tow of white spots on
all   Breast buried grey on whtÿe   m and f slmdar.

y dull ohve brown above barred hght red, and whitish
barred brownish under
Call " cuc]ÿoo "
Flora all hawks by setaighÿ bill,  wings shorter m
ploportmn to length of graduate taft

07

68

69

Kestrel, R

Red browu back and wings,  bzeast  stleaked,  broad
wings, ÿall hhm grey with dalk germinal hal   m head
blue grey    / head blown    y pale browmsh with
feathers edged buff, breast sgreaked.
Call "kee "  Note hovering

Sparrow-Hawk. iÿ.
Pointed wings, hghÿ bmld, barred breast   m dark
blmsh gley above  f dull ohve, barred, above.  From
69 by barred breasÿ and closed wings shelter than tad
y red brown m trot, breasÿ barred.
Cÿll shr!ll scream "ÿnew "

Merlin. ÿ.
Whmsh eyestreÿk, breast streaked   qTÿ blue grey above.
/ dull olive   Front 68 by smaller size, streaking of
breast, wings when closed same length as tad.
Call cha[ter

70 Common Buzzard, ÿ.
Lalge size,  brown  colour, breÿsÿ as dark as  upper
plumage, mottled raÿher than streaked ot barred with
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whitish.  Under surface of ,tail greyish white, barred
dusky,  m and f sirmlar   Slow heavy flighÿ
Calls " se-ÿ-oÿb," "ÿna/ÿ-ÿna, h " (lepeaÿed)

72

7ÿ

75

76

77

78

79

73

71 Brown Owl. tÿ.
Rounded form, red ÿone of plamage, barred, streaked
and spogted dark brown.
Call "hooÿ."

Lonÿ-eared Owl.
From 73 by "ears " ; from 71 by paler and more yellow
tinÿ and less stout form.
Call "screech."

Short-eared Owl. w.¥.
Very similar to 72, but ÿufÿs not prominent.

Barn Owl. R.
Whiÿe facial discs, whitish breast, and yellow tinted
upper plumage, finely pencilled,
Call " snoring."

Cushat. R.
White neck and wing patches, breasg wn]e pink, neck
glossed green and pmple
Call "coo " (mournful)

Stock Dove. g
From 75 by lack of whIÿe on neck and wings ; from 77
by dark rump ; neck glossed green.
Call " coo " (grunting).

Rock Dove. R
From 76 by pale blue grey rump, dark bars on wings.
neck glossed purple and green, red feet.
Call " coo-too  ....  "

PartridSe. ÿ.
From 79 by grey tint of breast and ehesÿnug horseshoe
mark on lower parg ÿhereof ; brighÿ red brown tail.
Call "ÿvepse" shrill

Red Grouse. R
From 78 when m S.F" by red brown colour ; W,P. much
duller ; lower parÿs same tone as upper,
Call "9uls.gwa, k."
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Section II.--Water Birds.

Group I.--Bÿd.ÿ of heavy budd, moderate lelzgth of noeL, mostly ,eÿ,ÿh
bÿoad stout be[l,  zf duoeÿ, sÿts /ow ÿn water,  tad depress'ed
f suÿface feedeÿ, hffht on water, and tad ÿalsed, fly wÿth noel
outstÿ etch ed

A Plumage mostly brown, plommently stleaked (1), unsÿleÿked (2)

1 fTeÿl (1)            ] Eider (14)         2 /Tufted (6)
fh'[Mlÿld (2)           /King Eider (15)         fScÿup (5)
f Shoveller (3)

Head znd neck only dull bzown, lest of uppel plumage grey to brown-
blÿok.

fGoldeneye (7)                fMelgÿnser (10)
fSmew (12)
f Widgeon (8)

E

F

])

Hegd ÿnd neck only leddlsli brown, uppm plumage greyish

m Teÿl (l)    m Wigeon (8)  mfPoohald (9)     fGoosÿnder (11)

Heÿd, neck, and uppel breast blÿcktsh, with buck gzey (1),  with back
blackish (2).

1  mSe,ÿup (5)                 2 mTufted (6)
m fVelvet Scorer (17)
mJ Oonlmon Seoÿer (16)

He,ÿd and neck only blacklsb, blight contrasting plumage, Divers (1),
Sulface Feedels (2)

I m Melgansel (I0)         2 m Mgllaid (2)
m Goosandel (11)               m Shoveller (3)
m Goldeneye (7)               m/Shellduek (4)

Head mostly Whlÿe, bla0k and white plumgge.

m Eider (14)                      mfLong4glled Duck (13
ne King Eider (15)                 m Sinew (12)

Group II.-Laÿqe, daÿl eotoured bÿds, wÿthout eoÿs2)wuous ÿuhÿte areas,
loÿg b*ll.

Cormorÿnfs {19)    Shag (20)     y Gannet (18)

Group lII.--Bwda of grey brown tznt, stÿ'ea]ÿed aÿd barred wÿth datA, or
browÿz and/or whitish  t3z/1 of moderate lenqth (,ÿ to ÿ d of head)
laterally compÿ eased.

A Under puItS as dalk as upper, stÿe,ÿked (g) ,  Unstreaked, or barred (b)
1. Medmm Sÿze--

,y Common Gull (32)      b    i Pomathorlne Skua (44)
& a 1ÿlehÿldson's Skua (45)



2. Lÿuge Slze--

Y [ietlmg Gull (31)              y Bl,mkbÿcked Gulls,
y loci,rod Gull 135)                Lÿ (38)  (h  (3?)
y Glaucous Gull (26)

Undm pÿugÿ whir,e, tinged or *,unt,ly spot,t,ed with dusky blown,  taft
lonnded (a) , forked (b) ; 'rÿul wtÿh centtes conmdmably longer t,han
outms (e!

1. Medmm Slze--

y Blaekheaded Gull (31)        y Kit,t,lwÿke (33)
0mmnon Gull (2nd yeÿa) (32)

2 Lÿrge Slze--

Hmrmg Gull (2nd year) (34)
Gla, ueouÿ (2nd yeal) (36)
Iceland (2nd yeaQ {35)

r

Blackbaeked Gulls (2n,1 5 ear)
Lsi (ÿ8)    GL (37)

1  N[edmm Slzeÿ

y Aret,le (41)  Common (40)  Lltt,le (42) and Sandwmh (43) Trans.

Pomathmme Skna (441
l:hehaldson's Skna (whmsh breast,eel t,ype) (45)

Group IV.-B,,rdÿ u lth  ÿqqmr paÿts dar],, loÿcel ÿchttÿsh, loÿq nee],, bdl
IbaJtolL €1ÿ1([ potÿted    ])tveJ5

1   With gleemÿh sheen on neck and bleaqt,.

G1 Clest,ed (2t),  Slavoman ('-)2),  Ltlt,le (2ÿ) Glebeu

-ÿ   Wtt'h t'tnoÿt', [olsneck, and bleÿ'..ÿlÿ pine sheenlesÿ white

l%d4lnoated (2ÿ), Blaek4hÿotÿ,ted (25),  (kÿ. Noÿt,hern (26) Dÿvms.

3   Wÿth ÿed-bÿown colom on throat or neck.

1ÿ Gr. Cÿested S P (21) and Lÿtÿle S.P thebes (23)
Red-throated Dÿvet S.P (24)

4   Wnh black on t,hroat m' neck.

(ÿ Slavoman Gÿebe S P (22)       Black-throat,ed Dÿvm "3 P (25)
(kt Nmthmn Dÿvm (26)

Group V.--Bÿrds of ÿnedÿm 9ÿze, wzth upper 2ÿt, tÿ bhre% and trader pÿo'ts
,whtte, vco'qÿg ,uÿith s'easonal ehaÿqes, stout for#ÿ aÿd me&urn
lenqth of nee]ÿ, Dÿveÿ.% ]3dl varutble

Gmllemot, (27)  Razmbfll (28)  Bl,ÿck Gmllemot, (30)  Putfin (29)

Group VI.--Bcrds. ÿoÿth uppeÿ 'plumage, rot *ÿelndÿng head, n(qÿe, or twd
grey, ,wÿth the remaÿdeÿ oj the plÿmac/e ÿohÿte, the head and
nape ÿn some cases stÿ ealÿed oÿ spotted dus],y ÿn lUÿteÿ

A   1. Medmm Sÿze--

Blÿckheaded Gull W P, (31)  Common Gull (32)  Kfi, t,ÿwMÿe 133)
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2 Large Size--

Hmlmg Gull (34)
Fu]mÿi Pcÿiel (39)

Iceland Gull (35)
Ghmcous Gull (36)

13 1  Taft fml.cd .rod mown oi he.ÿd bhmk.

Little Tmn (42)                 Alche Tern (41)
Sandwmh Tmn (4'ÿ)             Cmmnon Tern (40)

Dmÿmgmsh Blaekheuded Gull S.P (3l}

I  Back veiy d,uk, appealing ÿhnost black
G1 (37) and Lsr (38) Blackbacked Gulls G,snnet (18

Group VII.--Bÿ ds of brownish to qreyÿ,sb tÿn,t, strealÿed w'ÿth darker colour,
long bdl, at least t,wÿce le.r/tlt of head, eÿved or ÿ.ecÿrved, loÿq

Iÿul]ew (46)
Whlmblel (47)

Bar-tÿfled Godwit (48)
Greenshÿnk (49)

Group VIII.--Bÿ ds ÿovth bÿll short ( less than head), rounded head, moderate
/eÿqth of tarsus, s2ÿotted above (A),  ÿnSlÿOtted (B) , contrasÿg
pltÿmaÿe (C)

A  Golden Plovm (50), Grey Plover (51)

B  Doÿteta! (52), Ring Plovm (54)

C Lapwing (53)

Group IX.--Bÿrds of smcdl to medeÿ ate stze, ÿt,ÿth upper2ÿlaÿnage broun to
q, ey blac]ÿ ÿ d]ÿ bdl ÿ ether lonqer tlÿan head, eÿther stÿ-awlÿt (A),
or cÿved (B).

A  Redshank (57) Knot (60) S,%nderlmg(59) Purple Sandpiper (58)
Cmnmon Sandpiper (55)         Green SandDper (56)

B Dunhn (61)                   Curlew Sandpiper (62)

Group X.--B,ÿrds of ÿnoderate sÿze ÿv,ÿtk loÿg bÿll, fÿdly tÿnee length of head
v,t/ÿ bÿ owmsh tÿnt of 2ÿluÿnage In eminently bm,ÿ ed and stÿ'eaked
Retiring habit.

Smpe (63)    Jemk Smpe (64)   Woodcock (65)

Water- rÿfl (71) (bill pointed)

Group Xl.--]3ÿrds o[ pÿ,ed coÿtrastvÿg pluÿnage, vÿodeÿ'ate length of tarsus,
found on stoÿy aÿd ÿ oeÿy s/ÿores.

Oystmc,%tehei (67)             Tnrnstone (66)
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Group XII.--Bÿrds of moderate sÿze, ÿhort po,,nted bÿll, first,tel plate, ÿ'atheÿ
/onq tarsus

Coot (68)     Waÿerhen (69)    Cornelÿke (70)

i

I

Group XlII.--Brrds of large svze, wÿth lonq ÿecL, shoÿt thwL bÿll, short
tad, shoÿt ÿarsus, brozom, sh or qrey trot (A), o'r blaelÿ and
white (B)

A. Grey-lug Goose (74)
Pink-footed Goose (75)

B. Brent Goose (72)
Binnacle Goose (73)

Teal. R.
SmM1 raze,  green  and black speculum,  some  wing
coverts tipped whlÿe,  m red brown head with patch ot
green edged white on ear-covergs, including eye and
exÿendmg on nape, base of fore-neck spotted black on
Whlge   f dark brown, with feathms edged and streaked
with buff white   y as f.
Call whistle

Mallard, ÿ,
Speculum whlÿe-black-green ÿo blue-black-whÿe,  m dÿrk
green head ÿnd upper neck, white nng round neck,
base of neck and upper breasÿ chocolate brown, certain
gaff feathers curved,  f brown, wlgh feabhers, edged,
tTped, and sÿreaked wiÿh buff  y as f.
Gall "quak-qÿak gums "

Shoveller. ÿ.
Broad, ragher long bill (abong 1½ gÿmes head), blue paÿeh
on wing coverÿs; speculum green and white  m head
dark green, base of neck whiÿe, breasÿ and under dull
browmsh, f as f 9,, but dlsglncg by bill, wmg-eovergs, and
speculum.  Shghtly smaller than Mallard, hghter bmld.

c. Shelduck. ÿ  s.v,
Dark green head, white neck and under, ehesÿnuÿ band
round breask  qÿ and f sumlar   y when newly fledged
grey above, whitish below, buÿ resemt)le adulL ghough
duller m t{nÿ, by Wmÿer.
Call creaking sound,  In flighL wings appear whiÿe,
edged black
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Scaup. w v
Whtte speeulum, qÿ blaehsh head, neck, and upper breast,
white under parts, grey back   / brown, wlÿh area
round base of bill white.
Diver.  In flight, grey back, black wings with white
bar.

Tufted Duck.
Slight tufÿ on nape   ÿ7ÿ uppm parÿs all black, neck and
breasÿ black, under white.  ÿ from ÿ 5 by black back,
smaller size. / dull brown with white under,  y as /
buÿ wtth whitish patches aÿ base ot bill on cheeks and
chin.  From j 5 by brown forehead and smaller size.
Diver.  In flight wings and back black, with narrow
line of white on former.

Goldeneye. w.¥
head, upper neck, part of wings, and back black, rest

whtÿe, and white paÿch on cheeks ÿt base of bill.  f dull
brown head and upper neck, back, upper breast, and
flanks grey, patch of whlÿe on wings and whtÿe undel.
y snmlar to/.
Diver.  In flight wings and back black, with broad
patch of white on former.  Loud " ÿvhee" from wings.

Widtÿeon. w.v.
;;b ÿed bÿown head, whitish forehead, browmsh grey
upper bleasÿ, whlte neck, undel, and large patch on
wing, back grey and whlÿe "canvas."  / back browmsh,
head dull blown dotted dalk brown,  y mmflar to / but
very variable
Call whlsghng " ÿohe-olÿ."  Shape of head very eharae-
teristm.

Common Pochard. ÿ. W.ÿ
ed brown heÿd and neck, bÿse of neck and upper

breast glossy blaekish, bÿck ÿnd wings dark grey and
black "canvas," taft black, fpaler head and neck, base of
neck brownish black,  y as/.
No white in wings.  Dÿver.

10 Meganser.
Bushy crest, long narrow serrate bill, ÿed m colour.
qÿ head very dark green, neck white, breast speckled
wtth brown  f brown on bead and neck, paler on throat
Diveÿ.
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14

15

16

12

Buff-Breasted Goosander. w v
Bushy crest, bill longer than head, seriated, narrow,
blighÿ red.  m head and upper neck dalk green, lower
neck, breast and under white, tinged salmon on breast,
upper plumage blackish  f upper plumage grey, white
on throat and breast and under, ted brown head and
upper neck.
Diver   Larger than 10.

Pied Sinew. w Y.
Bill shorter than head, blue grey, serrate, narrow.  ÿ
mostly white, patch of dalk green on cheeks at base of
bill, dark speculum, two curved bands on seapulais and
sides of breast, blÿek and white meet, back black, giey
rump   f with head brown,  upper parts dark grey,
wings mostly white   ÿ'rom I 11 by shorter, blue grey
bill, base of neck grey, throat white.
Diver.

Lenin-tailed Duck. w.v
W.P. white head, neck, scapulals, and nndei with

brown and blackish patch on slde of head behind eye;
back, wings, and breast, and long feathers in ÿll dark
chocolate brown,  m S.P. upper part of head and nape
dark  brown,   f  with  taft  umform,  scapulars dull
brownish white, and white on head and neck mottled
variably with dull brown.
Diver
Bill about half length of head.

Eider. ÿ.
7ÿ upper parts mostly white; breast, patch on erownÿ
and part oi wings black, sides of head behind eye
greenish,   f brown streaked on head and barred on
breast,  m from ¢7ÿ 15 by stralghÿ bill contom and black
crown.                       Bill about length of head.
Diver.  Wedge shape of head and bill characteristic

King Eider. w.v
)ÿ from ÿ)ÿ 1ÿ by lack of black on crown, and peculiar
bill  contour  (large  compressed  knob  at  base),
grey on sides of head.  ] froni f 14ÿ by curve of upper
edge of bill, and breast spotted and streaked.
Diver.

Common Scoter.  w.v.
Entirely black   qÿl and f similar.  F]om 17 by lack oi
white in wing and behind eye ; knob aÿ base of ball.
Diver.
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17 Velvet Scoter.  w v
Blowmÿh black, bÿr of whlÿo on wing, trl,mgular paÿeh
of whll, e behind eye, and somehmes whitish clouding el
cheeks, knob at base ot bill.  ÿ7ÿ and / slmdal.
Diver

18

20

22

9,3

21

19

Gannet.
Adult uppm ÿmd lower parÿs whlt,c, anted yellowmh on
head, extended wings lilaek for about half ÿhmr length,
long pointed bill.  y dark btowmsh all over spotted
with white
Call " bÿr-bÿr-beeÿ'o,"  "grog "   Plunges from height.
In flighÿ long bJll very characteristic

Cormorant.
Plumage dull browmsh black, whitish chin, flanks S.P.
under, and bill long and ÿlp hooked,  y dull brown
oolom   In flight wings broad, [tinged, slow flaps,
neck ouÿsttet,ched.
Dÿver

Shag. R
From  19 by  sÿrong  metMlm green  tint, of plumage,
smMler size   In Spung recurred crest on head of
adults.
Diver.

Gro Crested Grebe. ÿ  w.V
i3ar of whitish on wing, flanks and l:all coverts golden
brown, bill al)out length head  Adult S P double elests,
chestnut ruff, W P. short, double etests and tzaee of
ruff, white hno hone base of bill over eye   t. upper
part,s of head tinged Mown,  hind neck pale Mown

tonÿ ÿ, ÿ by whitish colom of fore neck
Calls " aaÿ',  ....  qÿbÿrk "  Diver.

Slavonian Grebe. w v
Yellow red hne from base of bill over Bye, bill short,or
than hear{    Adult S P. red Mown roosts, black zuff and
upper part of head   , hem , 21 by gley eolour of lower
part of neck, and lack of white line h'om base of ball over
eye   Smaller than 21

Little Grebe.
Small size, eharaetermÿam Grebe sheen,  bar on wing,
greemsh  white  andre.   Adult  S P. led  broÿvn  on
cheeks and  uppm  neck   If ÿ  pale ÿeddmh white.
Smaller linen Waterhen
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24: Red-throated Diver. w.v
Adult S.P  grey head and sides of neck;  red brown
patch on foreneck, hind neck blackish streaked whlÿe
m and j slmdar.

from, 21 and, B2 by pine whlÿe of neck and breasg, no
wlng bar    From , 9.5 by spoÿmÿ oi upper parts, and
dark bar seen on lowm gad eoverÿs when diving.

25

9,7

29

8O

31

28

26

Black-throated Diver. W.¥
Adulÿ S P., head and hind neck grey, sides of neck
black and white streaked.  Black foreneek.  aJa and f
similar  , from, 24: by lack of spoÿlng on upper pairs.
From, 21 and 9.2 as 'ÿ 24:.

Great Northern Diver. w V
Adulÿ  plumage  black  ball,  head  and  neck,  ÿwo
Incomplete eollals of black and whlge striping on neck,
back streaked black ÿnd white   ÿ and t' similar, lÿter
smaller.   , very similar ÿo , 25 firsÿ year, second year
distinct by brownish band round neck ; larger

Guillemot. B.
S.P cheeks and ÿhroat blackish tinged brown.   W P.
head blackish, with cheeks, throala and sides of neck
whiÿe.  From 9,8 by more pointed bill, and in S.P.
brown ÿlnge of head.
Call loud elammous cackle

Razorbill.
Adulÿ hem 9'7 by laÿmally compressed bill with whtÿe
stripes  If z bill noÿ sÿrlped, and noÿ so compressed.
Same seasonal changes as 9'5.   S.P head black.

Puffin. s.v.
Peculiar, laterally compressed bill, sÿriped red, blue and
yellow,  black ring lound neck, cheeks white (S.P).
Call " oÿ(1-oÿg."
Smaller than 27 and 28

Black Guillemot. s.¥.
Smaller than 9.7, 9,8, 9,9, broad band of white in wing.
S.P  plumage entirely black.   W.P. almosÿ entirely
whige, spoÿed wlth black

Black-headed Gull. Iÿ.
rom 89, and 88 in S.P. by dark brown hood, redblll and

feet ;  W.P. by dalk spog behind eye.   ,ÿ birds marked
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valuably on upper plumage with brown, brown terminal
bar on tall.
Call " skÿ'ee-ÿ-ÿ."

32

33

36

37

38

39

35

3ÿ

Common Gull. w v.
Greemsh bill and feet, broad wings tipped black and
white.  If ÿ plumage entirely mottled brown, white tall
and dark terminal bar
Call " ÿve-cdb " (shrill and walling).

Kittiwake. s v
Tips of wings black, black feet, yellow bill.  ÿ with dark
brown crescent on nape, spot of blackmh on side of neck,
and blackish brown smaller wing-coverts.
Call "k'ÿwÿ."

Herring Gull. g.
Large sine, bill yellow with angle of lower mandible
vermfibon.  From 35 and 36 by black on wing tips.

from ÿ 38 by dull flesh coloured feet, and browner trot
of upper parÿs
Call "ha-ha-heÿ.ÿ.ÿ."

Iceland Gull. r. W.V
About size of 3i, snmlar, but wings entirely grey and
white.  ÿ birds uniform creamy brown.   Slow, flapping
flight.

Glaucous Gull. r
Larger than 3ÿ.  Similar to 35.  ÿ as ÿ 35.

Great Blackbacked Gull. R.
Larger than 3ÿ back dark slatey black.
brown trot.
Calls " qÿbc&-ak-ak," " whee."

birds s6rong

Lesser Blackbacked Gull. s.v.
hbouÿ ÿhe raze of 3ÿ.  Similar tO 37.  i birds from ÿ 3ÿ
by yellow feet.

Fulmar Petrel w ¥.
Stmflar in colour to 3ÿ, stouter braid, smaller size,
wings long m proporÿmn, yellow bill with peculiar
notching and grooving, feeÿ dark brown.
Call clucking sound.
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40 Common Tern.  s v
thrst six or seven wing ptlmalles dusky black on outer
webs and part of tuner webs   Ball led tÿpped dalk holn
coloar   After Autumn moult crown of head whlÿ€
speeMed wiÿh black.  .ÿ with upper paras malked with
brown.
Call " s/ÿ'ee" or "shÿ'ee" (very shttll)

41 Arctic Tern.  s ¥.
First ÿand second wing pmmaries only dusky on one
web.  Outer tad feaghmsdusky grey.  ÿ as ÿ 40.   :Bill
entirely red.
Noÿe  4:0 and ÿ1  are difficult to dlsÿingmsh in ÿhe
field unless the wings are well seen.

2 Little Tern. s.v.
!ÿrom &0 and 4A by small raze, whiÿe forehead, and
yellow bill tipped blackish   ÿ wlÿh upper parts doÿted
with  brown,   and  cap  indicated   by   brownish
mogthng.
Call "ÿ," "2,t "

3 Sandwich Tern s.v,
From 40 and 41 by larger size, long black bill tÿipped
yellow, white neck, and hoarser cry
Cal! "kÿ-ÿvaÿ'ÿq'."  More Gull-hke flight

Pomathorine Skua. w ¥
Adulÿ .--upper parÿs dull blaekmh brown, darker on head
and wing and tall qmlls ; throng, neck all round, breasg
and under whige, ÿhe throat ÿmged yellow ; upper breast
may be  moÿled  browmsh.   Axillarms  and  under
surface of wings whitish, burned wlÿh brown.   Bill
two-thirds length of head.  ,ÿ birds greymh to blaekmh
brown above, dull browmsh below, barred with pale
reddish brown, upper tail coverts burned, under wings
whitish, tall feathers only slightly longer.
Abouÿ the size of Herring Gull, but wing-sÿretch rather
greater.

5 Richardson's Skua. W.V.
Mÿture birds mmdar to 44,  but bill only half length
o[ head, and under wings  dark bÿowmsh,, shghÿly
smMler, btowmsh bÿeasÿed type from ,ÿ ÿ4 by ÿhese
characteristics    ÿ biÿds dark browmsh above barred
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lltegularly, and lower parÿs pale1, baÿled with whitish,
under whlte, lower tall cowrts balred
About size of Common Gult but wings pointed and
lather greater shetch.

46

7

50

51

52

49

48

Curlew.
Large raze, regular crave of long beak, long legs, rump
pale grey streaked dusky,   y with bill shorter and
almosb straight
Call "cuÿ'leoo."

Whimbrel. s.v.
From 46 by smallel size, sbolter hill, eul:ved at end
only, prominent striping of head, rump white.
Call " t, tteral."

Bar-Tailed Godwit. w.v.
]3dl upturned curve, upper tad coverts white streaked
dlmky. W.P horn 49 W P. by brown tint of plumage and
larger raze.  S.P  upper parts blackish brown, lower
yellowmh red.  No white m wings ; smaller than 46.
Call " ÿowee."

Greenshank. w.¥
From 48 by hghter build, longer legs, W.P. dark grey
eolom of plumage, pine white breasÿ and under, the
head and throat streaked dusky, tarsus greenish, S.P.
upper parts blackish, lowm white foreneek spotted and
streaked with black.
Call "plea - - - "

Golden Plover. w v.
W.P. upper  parts  browmsh  spotted yellow,  under
spoteed wash white and yellow   S.P. similar, with black
paÿch on under parts  From 51 by whtte amllames
Gall " tzrÿ'-pe-ÿ "  Noÿe namow pomted wings.

Grey Plover.  w.v
W.P. upper plumage grey spotted with white, hinged
with yellow on back, under putts greyish whlÿe streaked
and spotted with grey, underwmgs greyish black.
CM1 "ldeace."  Rather sÿouter than 50.

Dotteral.  s.v.  r.
S.P white forehead and cheeks, blight red blown breast,
black on belly.  W.P. foreneck brownish with band of
white on lower part                   Smaller thÿn 50.
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53

55

[

I  I
[

i

II ,/

56

57

58

5ÿ

Green Plover or Lapwing. ÿ.
Crest,   band  of  black  on  breast,  under  white,
upper parts dark greemsh, wlth metalhe  gloss, tail
whtte wÿth dark ÿermmal bar ; W.P. throat white ; S P.
throaÿ black
Call "ljee-wee," " ÿoee2."  Broad wings tipped white.

ltintÿ Plover. ÿ  w.v
Rounded head, short bill, long wings, black and white
forehead and cheeks, white and black ring round neck,
W.P back pale brown ; S.:P. dalk browmsh black.
Call single "tÿ."  When feeding, runs and stops

Common Sandpiper. s v.
Upper parts pale brownish, white throat, breast and
under wlth band of dusky brown streaking round breast
Innerpmmaries, secondalles, and seeondaryeoverts tipped
whltlsh.
Calls "tee " (piercing) "ÿveet."  Often ghdes wlÿh stiffly
arched wings.

Green Sandpiper. r
Similar in form to 55 but lalger ; contrasting plumage.
White rump, under and breast, broad white eyesÿleak,
back and wings dark greemsh brown spotted whiÿmh,
head and hind neck gleyÿsh blown, throaÿ and ioreneek
sÿreaked dusky, tml white with eentle feathers barred
blaekmh, greemsh legs

Redshank. R  w¥
Red legs, straight bill (abouÿ 1ÿ tmÿes head), whlte rump
sÿreaked dusky, tÿll greyish white balred dusky, tuner
primaries, secondaries, and coverts ttpped white, forming
white hind edge and hue on expanded wing  W P. dull
brown upper plumage ; S.P. greymh brown.
CM1 "ÿee-hoo-hoo,"  "ÿee-ee."   After alighting, nods
once or twice.

Purple Sandpiper. P M
From 61 and 62 by larger size, grey black upper
plumage, glossefi and tinged pmphsh, thloat and bleast
white sÿreaked on throat and redes with blackmh and
tinged purple.
Found on rocky shores as a rule.
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50 Sanderlinÿ. w.v
Bill about length of head, conspicuous white bar on
expanded wing; W P  white cheeks, forencck, breast
and under, faintly streaked on neck,  hght greyish
stleaked darker  above    S P. browmsh above,  with
foteneek and cheeks blown, dotted with black and
streaked with browmsh
Lighter bmld and longer tarsus than 61

60

2

64

65

63

61

Knot. w.v
From 51 by smMlm raze, longer bill (about 13 head),
upper parts not spotted.  W.P. from 57 W P. upper
plumage grey, redes and part of breast barred with dark
grey, wing coverts only tipped whitish   S.P back
glossy black, foreneek and breast yellowish red
Calls "r,ÿ," " kwat,"

Dunlin. w.v  R
W 1ÿ. dull grey upper plumage, throat and upper breast
stleaked with dusky btown on whtte, bill longel than
head   S P uppeÿ parts ledder m tone, patch of black
on belly,  t0rom 69. by less curve on bill, uppm taft
covmts blachsh wÿth outers white, centre tail feathms
contrasb with greyish tint of outers.
Calls " ÿ)ÿrÿ," "swee" (very low).

Curlew Sandpiper. P M.
From 61 by longeÿ, mole curved bill, uppm tall covmÿs
white, centre taft teathms white at base.
Very sunilar to 61.

Common Snipe.  R.
Prom 6ÿ by larger size, two dmtinct dark bars on head,
four reddmh brown streaks on back, axfllanes white
buried wtth dusky brown.
Call "sccÿpe," " tee "            Bleaÿmg.

Jack Snipe. w v.
From 63 by smaller size, one dark bar on crown, three
distract blaekmh bands on back m addÿtmn to four
bands of reddish brown, ÿxfllarms white faintly stleaked
wÿth dusky.

Woodcock.  R   W.V
Red  brown  plumage,  finely  penmlled  and  barred
on breast, and streaked and hned wlCh dark brown on
upper parÿs,
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86 Turnstone.  w.v
Plumage patchy, white, brown, and blackish, undmwings
and ttnnp white, as well as under p,ÿrts, breast blaekmh

72

73

7l

7O

69

68

67 Oystercatcher.
S P. plumage entirely black with exception of patch on
wing and under parts   W P throat white   ]3fll and
feet bright red
Call " ÿee et-eÿ " (repeated clamorously).

Coot. tÿ.
Uppm parts clark ashy grey, paler under with glossy
black head and blackish neck; bill and frontal plate
white,  y in down dark brown black with red brown
head and neck.  ÿ, blackmh above, with dull white thzoat
and breast, bill and frontal plaÿe dull grey
Calls "/ÿds  ....  7ÿn/s" (ringing).

Waterhen. R
Upper paÿtÿ olive blown, dull lead grey neck and breast,
red bill and flontal plate, former tipped yellow   Outer
tad feathms white, and white on wings and redes,  y m
down black with yellow and ted lnll and plate   ÿ birds
dull olive blown all over, with wh]te as adult ; bill and
ttontal place olive.
Call " lo'oo/ÿ "

Landrail or Corncrake. ÿ v.
Upper parts brown, somewhat streaked,  lower pale
reddmh to buff undm, wing coverts light red.
Cÿll " cress " repeated.

Water-Rail. ÿ.
Upper parts olive brown, lower parÿs lead grey, wlÿh
flanks barred black and white, bill long (about 1½ times
head) red
Call " wh*ÿ."

Brent Goose. w v.
From 73 by head, neck and breÿsÿ enhrely black, under
parts brownish grey.

Bernacle Goose  w.v
ttead mostly white, neck and breast black, under parts
white, upper plumage pure grey tipped  black, and
edged white.
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74 Grey-latÿ Goose. w V
]#lom 75 by se*onger brown glng of plumage, heavier and
longer bill (abouÿ length ot heÿd)   8mulat ÿo Domesgm
C_ÿooBe

Call " rlaq[fl, e "

75 Pink-foot Goose w v.
Blue grey tumlo, and tinge of plumage, bill abouÿ two-
htrds head, and feet bmghÿ pink eolour,

Cÿ,ll " hoÿIc " (ringing}
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